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The following notices have been received by the Printer and

myself while the work was in progress. I have been obliged to

abridge them, for want of room.

" To THE Rev. Asa Bronson.

My Dear Brother

:

—I am glad to learn that you intend to reply to

Mr. Fowler's publication on Baptism. I trust 3'ou may be enabled to

exhibit patience in wading through such a mass of fallacious argumen-
tation. I am surprised that so many respectable men have lent their

names in the recommendation of such harsh and uncharitable state-

ments. Can they have read the book, and not perceived that it is, in

a large degree, made up of

^Perverted texts and strained allusions,

False premises and wrong conclusions!?

I am not fond of controversy, and would advise others to abstain

from it, but I confess that you seem to be called upon to defend ' the

faith', by the systematic and repeated attacks which have been made
upon you.

Wishing you success in your attempts to advance the cause of truth,
and expose this remnant of Popery, which has so unhappily been ap-

pended to it, I am yours with affectionate respect,

JOHN O. CHOULES,
Pastor of First Baptist Ch. Kew-Bedford, Mass."

'' My Dear Brother :

—

That God's dear people should differ on the plain and holy ordi-

nance of Baptism, is cause of sincere and deep regret. I have exam-
ined a few pages of your book on that subject, and believe you have
taken the side of Bible truth. I hope it will be read with candid and
prayerful attention. Bible truth and holy love are greatly needed to

unite the disciples of Christ ; and so far as your book tends to pro-

fnote these, it has the full approbation of your friend and brother,

JOHN BLAIN,
Pastor of the Pine-street Baptist Church, Providence, R. /."

'• I have examined with some attention the proof-sheets of Rev.
Asa Bronson's forth-coming work on Baptism, in reply to Rev. Oriii

Fowler.
The respected author has exhibited great industry and research in

collecting passages from Greek Classical writers, to prove that the

original word haptizo is a specific and not a, generic term, and that its

appropriate signification is to immerse. He has availed himself, as he
of course, had a right to do, of the learned labors of Ryland, Carson,
Ripley and others. He has culled from the pages of that unanswered
and unanswerable work of Carson, on the philological part of the

controversy, the most interesting and conclusive classical quotations.

I would particularly call the attention of any who doubt whether
^dassic usage ought not to constitute the final appeal, and at once set-

tle the controversy, to the plain, common sense remarks in the first

four pages of the second chapter. That classic usage fixes the mean-
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ing of the word—as signifying to immerse—is triumphantly proved
in the sequel of the chapter, fiom the writings of ancient Greeks and
from the practice of the modern Greeks—from the testimony of those

who sprinkle infants, as well as those who baptize adults.

I was particularly pleased with the manner in which the onus pro

-

bandi is thrown, where it ought to be, on the shoulders of Paedobap-
tists, in the remarks on the Greek word TJiopto, to bury, pagel40-144.
The argument is ingenious, and the deductions are fair.

Upon the whole, 1 have great pleasure in recommending the work
not only to those who, residing in the neighborhood, have watched
the progiess of this controversy from its commencement, but to all

who wish to satisfy themselves upon the question, what is scripture^

baptism ?—as a faithful defence of the practice of Christ and his Apos-
tles, embracing the cream of the best works which have been writ-

ten upon the subject. JOHN DOWLING,
Pastor of jXorth Bap. Ch. A'cicport, R. /."

" Newport, July 26, 1835.

Rev. and Dear Sir,
Having recently perused the Lectures of the Rev. Mr. Fowler, on

the mode and subjects of baptism, from the manner in which he has

treated those subjects, and his frequent allusion to the Baptists, I was
induced to expect a reply. Not, that I think them entitled, in any
respect, to a very high reputation, and should consider them entirely

harmless, but for the very respectable names by which their reputa-

tion is sustained. These give them sufficient importance not only to

warrant but to demand a reply. And it is confidently believed that

every mind that is disembarrassed and free from sectarian prejudice,

will readily perceive, by examining your reply, that the ' blaze of

evidence', in the light of which those Lectures were doubtless writ-

ten, vanishes in smoke; and that infant sprinkling and adult afiusion

are unauthorized by the commission of our Lord, and without sup-

port from the word of God.
Accept, Sir, my acknowledgments for the perusal of the manuscript

of your reply, and believe me yours in the faith of the gospel,

ARTHUR A. ROSS,
Pastor of the 1st Bap. Ch. Newport.

Rev. a. Bronson."

'' Rev. a. Bronson,
Dear Sir—I have not been able to read but about 100 pages of your

book. Absence from home and a multiplicity of other cares have
deprived me of the privilege of reading the whole; but so far as

I have examined it, I can honestly say, that I have never read a

work on the same subject, which, in my opinion, has more effec-

tually accomplished its design. With your own pertinent remarks,

you have appropriately mingled ideas in extracts drawn from very
many of the best of writers, which makes your work doubly val-

uable. I think you have done the cause of truth a good service.

Being not a member of your particular denomination, and differing

from you on the subject of the communion, I hope I may have
some reasonable claim to disinterestedness in wishing your book
an extensive circulation and a candid perusal.

Yours truly, RAY POTTER,
Pawtucket, July 30, 1835. Minister of the GospeP.
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iiNTRODUCTlON

What I anotlier book on Baptism? Yes: recent events, and Mr.

Fowler's Lectures siiow, that it is necessary to have line upon line,

precept upon precept, here a little and there a little, on the subject of

Gospel Baptism. *' But 1 do not relish controversy on religious sub-

jects. I do not like to see Christians contending with each other."

Controversy, in itself, is unpleasant; but it is often necessary in a

world whicli abounds with error. I can assure the reader that I have

to bear a ' cross/ while writing on this subject in opposition to a man
whom 1 desire, as far as possible, to esteem and love. I have been

prompted by a sense of duty, and a iiumble desire to promote, what

I believe to be, the truth of God. Whether 1 have pursued the hap-

piest course, and employed the best means to accomplish my object,

is yet to be determined. But why should a sincere and manly de-

fence of truth and a determined rejection of error be considered harsh

severity, or an exemplification of unkind feeling ?

• Who was the first Christian controversialist .'' The Prince of

Peace. Jesus, the friend of sinners, when he called his twelve dis-

ciples and sent them forth, commanding them to preach that the king-

dom of heaven is at hand, proclaimed, •' Think not that I am come

to send peace on earth ; I am not come to send peace, but a sword.

For 1 am come to set a man at variance against his fiither, and the

daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against her

inother-in-Iaw ; and a man's foes shall be they of his own house-

hold.'" Matt. X : 34, 36. tjtepiien, the protomartyr, was an evan-

gelical polemic of almost unequalled energy : and during his short

conflict, his face slione as it had been the face of an angel, while the

infidel scoffers were not ' able to resist the wisdom and spirit by

which he spake.' The apostle Paul disputed daily in the school of

Tyrannus, and for his extraordinary capacity and success as a rea-

soner, confounding them who ' pretended to be Jews, but who were

uf the synagogue of Satan,' he is immortalized as one of the chief of

ihem who have turned the ' world upside down.' Peter, James, Jude

and John, with their apostolic brethren and the primitive evangelisis.

are also renowned as Christian controversialists, who • contended

earnestly for the faith which was once delivered to the saints.'

It is common to hear persons, who ought to be better informed on

fljcse topics, reprobating the defence of truth, because it necessarily
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involves opposition to error and implies contention. W^uit is the

preaching of the gospel but controversy .' Is it not the very method

appointed by God himself; to maintain ' the good fight of faith,' until

the triumphs of the cross shall have encircled the whole imman fam-

ily ? It seems now to be generally received as a principle which ad-

mits ofno denial, that all defence of religious truth naturally includes

a hatred of those who hold the opposite errors. This position is as

contrary to the wisest and best examples, as it is to sound theory.

—

However marvellous the fact may appear to the inconsiderate, it is

incontestably true that the most renowned philanthropists have ever

been the chief masters in religious controversy.'*

I call your attention to an examination of the Rev. Mr. Fowler's

Lectures ' on the mode and subjects of baptism,' for the following

reasons.

I. The subject is important. It involves the welfare of Zion and

the honor of her King.

'2. The public mind has become agitated on this subject, and 1 de-

sire that truth may be elicited, and Christian baptism fairly and fully

investigated.

3. Debate awakes attention and excites interest. I think the can-

did inquirer will be more likely to apprehend the truth, and judge oi"

the merits of the impending question with greater accuracy, if I write

in opposition to Mr. F. than he would, were I to write an essay on

this subject, without regard to the arguments which he has urged in

favor of his views.

4. Among the advocates of 'affusion', he is unquestionably one of

the ' ablest champions'. He has been thoroughly trained to this kind

of warfare; he has, by his own acknowledgment, bestowed much
labor en his 'Lectures' ; he has ' availed himself of all possible helps

on both sides of the controversy' ; he has consulted Professors and

Doctors of Divinity from Andover to Philadelphia ; his lectures are

highly recommended by Rev. Messrs. Robins, Holmes, Waterman
and Phinney. We may safely infer, therefore, that the lectures be-

fore us contain a defence of the author's views, as able as New Eng-

land divines can produce. I think they are entitled to a candid, but

faithful examination.

5. The author has evidently kept his eye upon a pamphlet recently

published by me at the request of my brethren. In several instances

he has quoted whole sentences from it, and then tells the public in

his appendix that there ' is so much ridicule and vulgariiy and personal

[ibusein that pamphlet, that he deemed it inexpedient to notice if.-

• McGavin's Prot.
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Kow 1 shall cheerfully leave my intelligent and candid fellow citizens

to judge between me and the author, with regard to these charges of

abuse, vulgarity, «fec. after they have read my ' Address' in reply to

' Concord', and my ' Response' to the First Congregational Church in

Fall River; and especially when they shall have considered the

course which Mr. F. and his people have taken with regard to this

controversy. Still, as the author of these lectures aims his artillery

at me, (though he has not used my name,) it seems to devolve on me
to examine his lectures. And as I have from the first been willing

that the light of day should shine on the whole of this controversy,

I shall not now seek concealment, nor resort to artifice, but endeavor

openly and fearlessly, and yet aflfectionately, to expose error and de-

fend truth.

In prosecuting the work before me, I intend to treat Rev. Mr. Fow-
ler and his people with entire respect; and I hope that j may yet

live and have opportunity to give them and the world substantial

proof that I do not indulge any unkind feeling toward them as Chris-

tians. It would afford me ' sacred joy' to do them good—to promote

their immortal welfare—to reciprocate every expression of Christian

love.' I do sincerely, before God and men, publicly invite an inter-

change of kind offices with the Rev. Mr. Fowler and the members of

his church, and I do hope that no unpleasant feelings arising from

this controversy will be allowed to obstruct a friendly intercourse with

each other.

Still, in view of existing circumstances—as the author of these Lec-

tures and the First Congregationalist Church in Fall River have de-

liberately and iinitedly and publicly enlisted in this debate on baptism ;

as it has evidently been their object to lay a prohibition, a kind of

Ecclesiastical veto on me—(See ' Statement of Facts') ; as I believe

they are in an error on this subject ; as it is a subject of vast import-

ance—involving the glory of God and the welfare of the church; as

their publications are public property ; as I stand pledged before this

community to notice whatever they publish on this subject which

appears to me to clash with the word of God—(See my Address, page

63, C4); I cannot consistently let these Lectures pass without exami-

nation. To remain silent would be to do injustice to my own feel-

ings, and, what is more, silence would be construed as a virtual aban-

donment of my ground in the debate, and a tacit admission that Mr.

Fowler's Lectures contain sound and unanswerable argument. This,

in view of my responsibility to God, I cannot, in conscience, admit.

I am constrained, therefore, to resume my pen, not from the love of

(controversy—not by hostility to my opponents—not by a desire to
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plume my brow with the ' victor's wreath —bnt, if 1 mistake not, by

the love of truth, and a desire, in the fear of God, to perform what

has now become a painful but imperious duty. While I intend to

treat the author, on all occasions, with becoming respect—I shall ex-

amine his Lectures with the utmost freedom. I shall probably carry

along with me my usual ardency of feeling and plainness of style
;

but I hope not to pen a sentence, which shall injure the cause oi

Christ, give needless pain to a member of his body, or be a source of

sorrow to myself when reviewed on the pillow of death.



TO THE READER.

N. B. I have endeavored to write so as to be understood by all

rny readers. My object has been, not so much to instruct the learned,

as to satisfy honest inquiries among the great mass of the community,

who have but little time to spend in searching histories, and in read-

ing more learned and elaborate treatises on this-subject. And yet I

believe that the numerous quotations from the best authors, Baptist

and Paedobaptist, will not be useless or uninteresting to my learned

brethren in the ministry. I have treated the subject in a way to render

it useful to those who know nothing of the controversy in this place.

The work is by no means made up of localities. It takes a general

view of the best arguments which have been employed on both sides

of the inpending question. It is a discussion of that precious ordin-

ance of Jesus, which was given as his own boundary line between

his obedient disciples and the unbelieving world, an ordinance which

is intimately and inseparably connected with the purity and pros-

perity of Zion. I have read'at different times, several publications

on baptism. I endeavor to retain, what seems to be worth remem-

bering when I read. My views on this topic, as well as others, have

been derived from various sources. They have become incorporated

with my own system of Theology ; and in many instances it would

be impossible for me to tell from whom I first received them.

—

For some of the ideas contained in the following pages, I cheerfully

acknowledge myself indebted to Carson, Chapin, and Lynd. Their

style as well as their sentiments, are somewhat familiar to me, and

I doubt not, I have in some cases, unconsciously employed a phras-

eology very similar to theirs. But when I have copied from them,

I have used the marks of quotation, and generally named the author.

In a few instances I know that I have used very nearly the same
language of Mr. Carson, without the use of quotation m^rks, because

I preferred the making of this general acknowledgment, to the

searching of his book, and looking out the page and the passage and

copying his language exactly. His divisions are not very fully and

distinctly marked, and in many instances I could write out the sub-

stance of a sentence twice, while I could search out the sentence it-

self once. I have had no time to lose in this way, having been oblig-
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ed to throw my book together between short intervals of pastoral la-

bor. Hence without looking into his book at the time, I have used

perhaps very nearly his language in a few instances, and yet I have

not ventured to insert it as a quotation, lest I should do him injustice

by a misquotation. Five or six of the last examples of the classic use

oi baptize were selected from Dr. Ryland's ' Candid Statement.' 1

am, as the reader will perceive by the numerous citations, peculiarly

indebted to Prof Stuart. Truth is a jewel of inestimable value, it

matters not from whose hand we receive it.

To defend truth, expose sophistry, and refute error, not to immor-

talize my name as a writer, is the object of the following examina-

tion. If I have written any thing contrary to truth, may God forgive

me and show me my error. So far as I have been enabled to write

the truth, may Jehovah sanctify it to the good of souls, and the wel-

fare of his church THE AUTHOR
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CHAPTER I.

EXAMINATION—PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

Mr. Fowler has chosen his text Matt, xxviii : 18, 19.

x'he division of his subject is natural and easy :— 1. The
mode ; 2. The subjects of baptism. The discussion, if

I mistake not, evinces some ingenuity, much calculation,

more sophistry, and the whole is copiously ' afFused' with

assertions strong as ' solid rock.' The author appears

like a man of considerable reading, but of little original,

independent thought. For misrepresentation and strong

unfounded assertions, he will probably continue to bear

.the palm. Nor do I lament the want of talent and incli-

nation to rob him of this glory.

The assertion, that ' Christ in this commission insti-

tuted Christian baptism,' will be considered in its proper

place. In his preliminary remarks he says, ^ There is no
injunction any where given in the Bible respecting the

mode in which baptism must be performed. We are

simply directed to be baptized.' I reply, as the Bible says

nothing about modes of baptizing any more than the modes
of sprinkling or burying, we will leave modes and inquire

what is baptism? I suppose, however, that when we find

bajJtism we shall find mode. Or can the author amuse
and instruct us by giving us a baptism without mode !

Christ enjoined a baptism which has no mode, or a bap-

tism which is mode and nothing but mode, or he enjoined

a baptism which has many modes. If the first, then he

enjoined a non-entity—for there is no external v\\QVJ]i\\o\ii

a mode in existence—there can be none. If the second,
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then it is important to understand what that mode is, for

without that mode we have no baptism. If the third, if

baptism has many modes, as washing, wetting, sprinkHng,

pouring, &ic., then the author must immerse and wash

and wet and pour and sprinkle his candidate, or he is not

baptized—because pouring is only one mode among many,

and if he only pours, he has but a small part of baptism.

And unless he can prove that a part, and a small part, is

equal to the whole, his baptism is very imperfect and de-

fective.

I hope the candid reader will not suffer his mind to be

entangled with the sophistry of modes, but go along with

me and endeavor to ascertain the nature and design of gos-

pel bapdsm. The remark, page 10th, that we are 'not

commanded to be immersed,' is a mere sophism, a play

upon words ; like the Arminian notion that God is not a

sovereign, because the word sovereign is not found in the

Bible. If God be the independent Ruler of the universe,

then he is a sovereign, although this word sovereign is not

in the scriptures. And if the Greek word, used to express

the act of baptizing, signifies immersion, then God has

commanded us to be immersed, although the word immer-

sion is not found in the English Bible. God hath required

believers to be baptized ; whether baptism be immersion

or affusion, the reader will judge at the close of this exam-

ination.

On page 10th, Mr. F. calls the attention of his hearers

to the BASE CONDUCT of the Baptists, or, as he denomi-

nates them, ' the advocates of immersion.' Well, what

have they done ? ' Any thing worthy of death or of

bonds ?' ' Being unable to meet the arguments we bring

from the Old Testament, in support of affusion, they as-

sume the fearful responsibility of rejecting that part of the

Bible as obsolete, so far as it touches upon this subject.'

This is a heavy charge. Suppose the Baptists were to

reject that part of the Old Testament which treats

of steam-boat navigation, the use of gun-powder, the

baptism of meeting house bells, and sponsors, exorcism,

salt and spittle, as \\'ell as sprinkling in baptism. Now
what portion of the Old Testament do we reject ? Is it
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ihe 1 19th Psalm? That says as much in favor of affu-

sion for baptism as any part of the ancient scriptures with

which I am acquainted. Would Mr. F. consider us bad
citizens if we should reject that part of the Constitution

of the United States ' so far as it touches upon' the subject

of infant ' affusion' ? I am not aware that the Constitution

of the United States touches • upon this subject.' The
Legislature of Massachusetts once took this business in

hand, and enacted the following law : * It is ordered and

agreed, that if any person or persons within this jurisdic-

tion, shall openly condemn or oppose the baptizing of
infants, or go about secretly to seduce others from the

approbation and use thereof, or shall purposely depart the

congregation at the ministration of the ordinance, * * *

and shall appear to the court w^ilfully and obstinately to

continue therein, after due time and means of conviction,

every such person or persons shall be sentenced to banish-

ment.'* I rejoice that this law is now ' obsolete', but per-

haps Mr. F. will mourn over the loss of one of the most

powerful arguments which has ever been employed to

support infant sprinkling ! He must have known that the

question between us is, not whether the Old Testament

is to be received or rejected, but whether it regulates the

administration of New Testament ordinances. He af-

firms. I deny. The passages he has quoted have no

bearing on the subject. If I do not reject those precious

texts until he brings them and the affusion of infants to

• touch' each other, they will never become obsolete

while the ' sea rolls a wave,' or the world endures. As
the author was well acquainted with our views in this

matter, it was ' exceedingly reprehensible and disingenu-

ous' to misrepresent them. Let it be known, that we do

firmly believe with Paul that ' all scripture is given by
inspiration and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,

for correction and instruction in righteousness.' But
we do 7iot believe that any part of scripture, when
carefully examined in its proper connexion and evident

import, will be found profitable for Paedo affusion. -We

* See Backus's History.
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say frankly that we have no sympathy for a system the

support of which requires' the manifest perversion of any

part of the Bible.

2. ^ They, (the advocates of immersion,) resort to the

artifice of raising questions about infant baptism, while the

mode is under discussion.' But as every case of baptism

must include an administrator, a candidate, and a mode,

I see no manifest impropriety in ' starting questions' which

relate to the essentials of this sacred rite. I believe it

safe and proper to ask concerning any scriptural account

of baptism,— ' Is it possible that there were infants included

in this account?' This question, though pertinent, is, in-

deed, vexatious to Mr. F. After rearing up with much
toil the fair temple of Pasdobaptism,—a temple made up
of materials drawn from ' Abrahamic covenant,^ ' holy

children,' ' circumcision,' councils and the Pope,—to

have the whole shaken by the earthqiialce of a simple ap-

propriate question, this is too much for poor human nature

to endure. If the system of our author is based on solid

rock, as he supposes, he has nothing to fear. Baptist

questions do not crumble the rocks. They may unmask
error and expose sophistry.

3. ' They represent some one denomination of Pasdo-

baptists as composing but a small part of the Chiistian

world, and then infer that immersion is the only mode.'
We have never claimed that a majority of the religious

world were pr«c^ic«/ Baptists. We have sometimes al-

luded to the well known fact, that an overwhelming ma-
jority of learned Christians have from the beginning

admitted, and do still admit, that the plain, primary mean-
ing of baptizo is to dip, to immerse ; and that immersion
was the common practice of the church for thirteen hun-
dred years. This fact will be considered and established

and improved, under the head of historic evidence. Does
the question arise, why do not those who make these con-
cessions become Baptists, and practice immersion?
Really, I cannot tell. Perhaps those, (and there are

thousands of them in New England,) who are entirely

dissatisfied with the sprinkling which they received in un-

conscious infancy, and yet continue in Paedobaptist
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churches, can assign a reason why they do not obey God
according to their own acknowledged convictions of dutv.

and ' arise and be baptized.'

Many, in the last half century, have left brethren who
were dear to their hearts, and submitted to what seemed
to them to be gospel baptism. Perhaps more will soon
follow their example, and find by happy experience that in

keeping the commands of Christ there is great reward.
Others will probably be unwilling to break away from
their Christian friends, to whom they are endeared by long

acquaintance and a reciprocation of kind offices, and thus

live on in their bondage, and wear the Abrahamic yoke,
which was riveted on their necks before they could dis-

tinguish their right hand from their left. Others will be
made to believe that baptism is one of the ' non-essentials,'

and no matter how it is performed ; although sprinkler?

are writing and lecturing and publishing and consulting

and corresponding and ransacking ' histories' and the
* writings of the fathers ;' and all for the purpose of prop-

ping up a ' non-essential' affusion ! When, after all, ac-

cording to Mr. F., baptizomay have ' fifty meanings, each

of which is as good as the first' ! How inconsistent men
may be.

Others still may be led to believe with Mr. F. that

baptizo means to sprinkle ; that ' John' sprinkled his can-

didates, and that our Saviour was sprinkled. But this

class of Paedobaptists is very small, and is yearly dimin-

ishing. The most learned and candid Paedobaptists, and
those who are the most deeply read in this controversy,

as I shall show hereafter, belong to another class.

4. P. 11th. ' They have for half a century past been
calling over the list of all who have left the Pffidobaptists

and joined them, and drawn the inference that themselves

only are right.' No ; here is a small mistake. Knowing
that we were right in the ordinance of baptism, we rejoic-

ed to have others follow the direction of the word of God.
We have never believed that the prevalence and popular-

ity of a religious custom was certain proof that it was
right; if so, the Pope and his legions are right, and Pro-

testants are all wrong. We have drawn no such inference.
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to prove what was well established by positive and sttb-

stantial evidence before. I think the assertion that a list

of all those who have joined the Baptists, has been called

over, is too broad. No public list of the names of one in

fifty has ever been called over. He then remarks that

' this method of defending their views would never be prac-

tised but for the paucity of sound arguments.' And what

next? Why, he then gives us a list of those who have

left the Baptists and joined the affusionists! Surely

there must have been a ' paucity,' nay a famine of sound

arguments with him, or he would not in the same sentence

condemn this artifice, and then employ it himself. Strange

that he sliould with his own pen write ' Tekel' on his own
cause

!

Was it the ' paucity of sound argument' that induced

the Rev. Mr. Fouler, under the name of' Concord,' (ae

is generally supposed) before I had written a sentence, ov

preached a sermon on baptism in this place, to say in the

Fall River Recorder, "Is it because they are chajed to

see the Congregationalists increase so rapidly? or is it be-

cause so many Baptists—ministers and private members,

both male and female, are leaving the Baptists and joining

the Congregationalists ?" And why did the First Con-
aresational church in Fall River call meetins; after meet-

ing, and ' prop and guard' their beloved ' Concord', by

passing the deliberate and formal resolution that his articles,

containing this language, were ' a sound and scriptural

defence of their doctrines and forms of worship, and, as

such, they approved of them most- heartily and fully'

?

Why all this? Ah ! the author has let us into the secret.

Rev. Mr. Fowler and his people ' would never have prac-

ticed this method of defending their views' but for the
' paucity of sound arguments.' The idea that ' so many
were leaving the Baptists and joining the Congregational-

ists' has no foundation on truth. If an}' man doubts my
assertion, let him examine the statistics of the Baptists and

Congregationalists one hundred years ago, and then their

present numbers—either in New England or in the Uni-

ted States—and he will be astonished at the sectarian folly

which gave publicity to such a sentence, and which after-
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Wbirds prompted the resolution that ' this was a sound and

scriptural way to defend the doctrines and forms of wor-

ship embraced by the First Congregational Church in

Fall River.' Perhaps, however, it will ' serve a purpose'

with the ' ignorant and uninformed.^

The author, it seems, from page 12th, continues as usual

to act on the defensive. But this community will recollect

that he has lectured on this subject repeatedly : whereas I

have never made baptism the exclusive theme of discourse

but once in Fall River, although I have been preaching

the gospel and baptizing believers for two years in this

place. They will also remember that a certain 'Concord'

entered the field of baptismal controversy before me, and

mounted his battery and tried the strength of his calibre, by

declaring in our village newspaper that ' the Baptists have

never yet proved, and cannot prove for a certainty, that any

one of those spoken of as baptized in the Psew Testa-

ment were immersed' ; and that because ' baptism is

spoken of in the New Testament as baptizing with water

rather than in water, the conclusion is irresistible that the

mode is by pouring and not by immersion.' And it will,

I suppose, be allowed now on all sides that this ' Concord'

was the Rev. Mr. Fowler. But he says in his lectures,

' we Paedobaptists act on the defensive.' Suppose Napo-
leon, while marching his army into IMoscow, had said,

' My brave fellow soldiers, we Frenchmen act on the de-

fensive !' Might not some honest Russian have enquired,

' what business have you, Sir, in Moscow^, at the head of

an invading army ?

He brings several other allegations against the Baptists

—but as they will all be noticed and answered in the

course of examination on the several topics to which tliey

allude, I will now pass to the main subject of these lec-

tures. It is evident that in the estimation of our author

the advocates ' of immersion' are a degenerate race—a?t

unlovely brood. I hope they will improve in manners,

morals and religion, and that his example and efforts will

not be lost upon them, like water spilled upon the ground.

His first object is to prove that baptizo means affusion.

He appeals to various sources for arguments to sustain his
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position. My object is to e:j(amine and relute his argu-

ments fairly, and appeal to the same sources for proof to

sustain me in my position, viz.—baptism is immersion.

But while I intend to notice all his arguments, (or rather

assertions,) that are entitled to attention, I shall not pur-

sue the same order of arrangement. The first thing is to

ascertain the meaning of the Greek word haiJtizo, which

has been employed to express the act of baptism. The
reader is aware that our translators merely gave this word

an English termination—bapti^^e instead of baptisro.

Hence, as they have not translated this word, it becomes

necessary to ascertain what meaning the Greeks affix to

baptizo. And if there were no sectarian prejudices in the

way, this might very easily be done. To ascertain the

meaning of this word, Mr. F. appeals 1st to the design of

Christian baptism. T choose to ])egin with classic usage.



CHAPTER IL

CLASSIC USAGE.

I begin with Greek classic usage, because this is the

highest authority. It is ultimate. From this there is no

appeal. The ' usus loquendi,' that is, the practical use of

a word among the writers and speakers of any language,

must determine its meaning. The usage of English wri-

ters and speakers must determine the meaning of the

English word immersion, in despite of all that dictionaries

and lexicographers and critics say on the subject. Indeed,

all the authority that the writer of a lexicon, or a diction-

ary, or a criticism, can claim, must be based on the fact

that he has defined words according to their usage among
standard authors and good speakers in any given language.

Hence Noah Webster has no more authority to append a

new definition to the word immersion, i\\2iU any other man.

Should he define immerse

—

io ])Our or sprinkle, the defi-

nition would not be correct and authentic, because the

usus loquendi is against this meaning ; and from tliis there

is no appeal. On this just and obvious principle, if a

thousand lexicographers and denominational cniics should

assert that baptizo means to pour, or sprinkle, and the

usus loquendi is against them—that is, if the Greeks for

centuries have used the word to signify immersion and not

affusion—the authority of lexicographers and critics can-

not justly destroy this definition, because they have failed

to perform their appropriate duties, viz. to define the word

according to classic usage. Some have supposed that

lexicographers contM)l classic usage—whereas classic usage

must control lexicographers. Hence, while we consult

them as authorities, we should never consider them the

highest authorities—for lexicographers and critics, and

controversialists on the subject of baptism, must all bow
to classic usage as the ultimate authority.

Now I claim that aside from the testimony of lexicog-

raphers and critics, the meaning of baptizo is settled for-
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ever, beyond all necessary dispute, by Greek classic

usage. The learned Greeks for two thousand years have

decided by usage that it means to dip, to immerse, and,

consequently, it does not mean to pour, nor sprinkle.

And it is not possible for our author to shake this author-

ity ; as well might he remove the rock of Gibraltar,

fiearning, ingenuity, sophistry, great names, positive asser-

tions, are all in vain when put in requisition for this pur-

pose. After all such impotent assaults, the simple

authentic fact that myriads of Greeks, for more than two

thousand years, have used the W'ord invariably to signify

immersion, and figuratively to signify overwhelming or

surrounding, stands out in bold relief before the candid

and learned world. Before this simple fact, all the argu-

ments of i\Ir. F. shrink into ' pompous nothings.' How
vain it would be for a few prejudiced Greeks, for the sake

of serving a purpose, to undertake to prove that the Eng-
lish word immersion means to sprinkle, or to pour, when
all the nations who use the Ensjlish laniijuasje declare that

it means to dip, to overwhelm. You perceive, in a mo-
ment, liow much respect is due to those men who leave

the commands of God to practice the traditions of the

Elders, when they attempt to deny or overthrow this

highest of all authority.

I might safely rest the whole argument here, for I

liave traced the word to the highest—the ultimate author-

ity. But it seems necessary to notice the sophistry and

disprove the unfounded assertions contained in these lec-

tures, and produce some direct and unanswerable proof

that my assertion concerning the Greek classic usage is

correct. These done, it would seem that no reasonable

<loubt can linger around the candid mind, which pants for

truth on this important and long dis[xUed subject.

The practice of the Greek church is in itself irrefraga-

ble proof of my position, that Greek classic usage has

decided that baptizo means to dip. But Mr. F. insinu-

ates that the testimony of the whole Greek church for

eighteen hundred years is not decisive, because ' that

church is in many respects corrupt.' I answer, if there

was not a vestige of Christianity among them, still their
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decision about the meaning of baptizo, one of their oivn

words, is the highest authority on earth—is law. I am
sorry that he did not perceive a vast difference between

adopting the religious opinions of the Greek church, and

receiving the Greek definition of a Greek word. I am
sure that men who possess the powers of discrimination,

and are disposed to use them, can easily perceive the dis-

tinction. The Greeks have no just authority in matters

of Christian /mV/i, but they have just authority to impose

the meaning of their own words on every nation under

heaven. Enghsh Christians have no right to impose their

Theological views on other nations. They do not

agree in religious opinion among themselves. Some hold

that immersion is baptism, others that affusion is baptism,

and some reject water baptism altogether. But with re-

gard to the meaning of their own words, immersion and
sprinkling, they have no dispute. They have due author-

ity to define their own words. The Greeks and French
and Germans might dispute about our word immersion.

The Dutch might say it means ' to dip.' Nay, say the

Greeks, it means 'to pour.' No, say the French, it

means ' to stab.' And who, in this case, are invested

with proper authority to determine the meaning of an
English word, and close this debate ? Who ? why the

English, and those wlio use the English language, most
surely. If they say it means to dip—to plunge, the point

is settled, as from this tribunal there is no appeal. And
who will have the folly to demur against this decision ?

Is it not right in principle and ultimate in authority ? It

is not every Baptist that can read Greek, or search lexi-

cons, to ascertain the meaning of baptizo ; but every Bap-
tist, w^hile he has been led by his English Bible to be
' buried with Christ by baptism,' has this honest satisfac-

tion, that he understands Greek just as the Greeks do
themselves, so far as baptism is concerned. Of this sat-

isfaction the author cannot bereave us—this authority he
labors in vain to destroy. As well might a child attempt
to level the Rocky mountains.

2. The Greek church cannot be more corrupt than

some of the ignorant and unprincipled Roman Catholic
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bishops, which he has quoted to estabhsh matters of rehg-

ious opinion and practice. I am surprised that he should

summon as witnesses to prove the right of children to

baptism, and also that sprmkling is baptism, men, who
held that baptism was regeneration—that without it chil-

dren must be forever damned,—men, who practiced infant

communion, exorcism, and, in short, all the abominable
fooleries of the Roman church, and then object against

the decision of the Greeks about the meaning of their

own word, on the ground that the Theology of the Greek
church is not sound ! I appeal to the w^orld—I appeal

to himself—is this consistent, honorable and fair? Does
his cause require such a service at his hands ?

We will attend, a few moments, to the classic usage of

baptizo. We shall discover in the sequel that it has de-

cided the meaning of this word clearly. Of this fact

we have sufficient proof in the uniform practice of the

Greek church. IVo man can deny, (without proving his

entire want of intelligence or candor,) that the Greeks
have from the beginning, in all countries and in all cli-

mates, practiced immersion for baptism. But I have other

substantial proof that Greek classic usage has decided the

meaning of baptizo to be— 'to dip, plunge or immerse into

uny thing liquid.'

The numerous quotations from ancient Greek writers,

which have been made by Dr. Ryland of England, Car-
son of Scotland, and Professor Stuart of our own country,

liave settled this point, and rendered our ' assurance doubly
sure,' that it means to immerse, and does not mean to pour
or sprinkle. I might here present you with all their se-

lections, but this would occupy much precious time, and
it cannot be necessary. I will give you a few instances

of the use of baptizo, in which it must appear evident that

it means to dip or immerge, and cannot possibly mean to

pour or sprinkle. These, together with the accompany-
ing remarks and explicit testimony of Professor Stuart, (a

Pffidobaptist,) cannot fail to satisfy the candid reader.

But, before I proceed, 1 will notice the attempt of Mr.
Fowler to prove from ancient Greek writers that baptizo

means to affuse.
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On page 26 he quotes, or rather misquotes the syblline

verse from -Plutarch. (^ Aschos baptize de toi themis

esti,^) ' Thou mayest be baptized, O bladder, but it is

not permitted to thee to go under the water.' I reply

—

he has neither given the original verse, nor a correct trans-

lation. He has done great injustice to the meaning of the
writer. This verse should have been written and trans-

lated thus : (^ Aschos baptize dunai de toi ou themis
esti.^) O bottle, thou mayest be dipped, but thou art not

destined to sink. Or, thou mayest be immersed, O bladder,

but thou canst not be kept under water. This language
is figurative. Reference is had to a bladder, or leathern

bottle. See Donnegan's Greek lexicon :
—

' Askos, a wine
skin, a bottle of goatskin,' he. See also Matt, ix : 17

—

' Neither do men put new wine (eis asTcous) into old bot-

tles, but they put new wine {neon eis askous) into new
bottles, and both are preserved.' Observe, the wine is

not put (eis) to the bottles, but {tis) into the bottles.

A bottle of this kind if empty would float on the surface of

the water—if partially filled, it would dip/, but would not

sink to the bottom. Plutarch compared the Athenian
state to such a bottle, and meant to say, that although it

might be dipped or baptized or immersed in calamities,

yet it should not perish—or sink down to utter destruction.

This sentence determines the meaning of baptizo, and
shows conclusively that it means to dip, and can mean
nothing else. We cannot substitute pour, or moisten, or

wet, for baptize in this verse, without converting it into

nonsense. If Mr. F. should attempt it, he would richly

merit the righteous frown of a literary public. I have no-

ticed the following example from Euripides, in Goodrich's

Greek Grammar, page 86, in which bapto is used to ex-

press precisely the same thing which baptizo does in the

above passage from Plutarch :
' A ship, with its sheet an-

chor stretched, is apt to dip, (ebapsen,) but rises again

(este) if one relaxes the sheet.'

2. He calls our attention to Judith xil : 7, where It is

said that Judith ' went out in the night and baptized

(ebaptizeto) herself in the camp, at the fountain of wa-
ter/ ' The circumstances of this case forbid the nfea tlmt
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Judith plunged herself into the fountain of water.' Let

us attend to this a moment. It is not claimed that she

plunged headlong into the founiain. But I contend that

it should have been translated—'she clipped herself.'

For this is the meanmg of the word, and nothing in the

circumstances of the case, when candidly and critically

examined, forbid the idea of immersion, or require us to

seek for any other than the ordinary and prevailing signi-

fication of the word. I will here refer you to the language

of Professor Ripley. '• There surely may have been con-

veniences for bathing the whole person ' at the fountain'

in the immediate vicinity of it, and conveniences which

were supplied with water from the fountain. If such ac-

commodations w^ere not provided for the use of the army,

yet it should be remembered that there w^re in the

immediate vicinity of Bethulia, where the army was en-

camped, several fountains belonging to the city : and that

the one here spoken of was a peculiarly important one,

from which ' all the inhabitants of Bethulia' obtained their

water; (chap, vii : 7th compared with 13, 10.) Is it

unlikely that a Jewish city, thus furnished with natural

supplies of water, would also be furnished at the fountain,

or fountains, with artificial accommodations for bath-

ing ? Granting, however, the probabihty of this, it may
be asked, is it probable that a female—a Jewish female,

would bathe or immerse herself ' in the midst of the camp'?

Perhaps not. But then it is nowhere in the book of Ju-

dith intimated that the action was performed 'in the midst

of the camp.' All parts of a camp are not equally ex-

posed ; and the place to which she resorted seems to have-

been chosen, because, among other reasons, it was some-

what retired. She went to that place habitually for

special prayer and purification; and the bathing or

immersion was a rehgious service, (xi : 17, xii : 9, xii : 7,

xiii : 10.) The place, though within the precincts of the

camp, yet might have been far ' from the midst of it'

;

this, chapter xiii: 10, 1!, seems to intimate. Besides,

this religious ceremony vva? performed in the night ; and

she was doubtless accompanied by the maid-servant whom
she took with her on her adventurous expedition, (x : 5,
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iO.) She is represented as remarkable for her piety and

her confidence in the divine protection ; and, besides,

Holofernes, the general of the army, had taken her under

his special protection, and had given orders that no one

should interfere with her movements
;

(xii. 6, 7.) There
is nothing, then, in the circumstances of this case, which

forbids us to believe that Judith did actually immerse or

bathe her whole person. The ceremony could be per-

formed with perfect safety, and without any sacrifice of

delicacy. If the writer intended to convey the thought

that she did thus immerse herself, the language he has

employed was adapted to convey that thought. It is

certainly, then, the dictate of propriety to assign to the

word in this place its ordinary signification, rather than by

the unfounded apprehension of impossibiUty, or indelicacy,

to determine that it cannot have that meaning."* I will

only add, every candid man, who is acquainted with orien-

tal customs, will acknowledge the propriety of the above

remarks. It may seem strange to us that a female should

go out in the night to pray, and immerse or baptize herself

in water—but this was done in aland of ablutions, and

these immersions were common. To argue as Mr. F.

does in this case, is to reason, as he usually does on this

subject, without first principles. He takes it for granted,

and roundly asserts that a thing is impossible, which is so

far from being impossible that it is not even {mprohahle.

Were this a lawful mode of reasoning, it would be easy

to disprove every thing.

3. Mr. Fowler says that Mr. Pond says that Tertullian

said, • speaking of a man who had been baptized, who will

accommodate you, a man whose penitence is so little to be

trusted, with one sprinkling of water (asperginem unam
aqucE) V Now one would suppose that evidence which

had come such a distance, and by such a zigzag course,

must be worth something on its arrival ; but I ask, what,

'"Tlie Jews—says Spencer, in his elaborate work on the ritual laws

of the Hebrews—when about to perform their vows, sometimes

bathed the whole body in a bath. I gather from the history of Ju-

dith that she baptized herself in a fountain of water.— See Ripley en

Baptism, page 29.
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in the name of wonder, did he expect to do with this wit-

ness ? The business on hand was ' to show the import of

baptizo, as used by Greek ivriters.' But Tertulhan was

a Latin Father—the sentence is a Latin sentence, selected

from a Latin book. Has much learning made Mr. Fow-
ler mad, so that he cannot distinguish between Latin and

Greek? But the sentence, if admitted, proves nothing.

There is no more meaning in it than there is in the text,

which a certain eccentric minister once selected from the

New Testament, ' top not come down.' Observe, the

man spoken of' had been baptized.' The question was^
' who will accommodate you with one sprinkling of water r'

I can see no meaning in the passage, unless it be that the

man was so vile a wretch, that, although he had once been

baptized, (that is, immersed three times—for that was

baptism in Tertullian's day,) yet he was so unworthy Tiott-,

that, so far from consenting to baptize him, they would not

even sprinkle him—though that would be only mocking

the subject of baptism. It is not true that ' this shows the

opinion of Tertullian, nor that sprinkling was then prac-

ticed in the church.' These are perfectly ^ra^weVow5 and

utterly baseless assertions.

4. He says that Origen ' represented the wood on the

altar, upon which water was poured at the command of

Elijah, (1st Kings, xviii : 33,) as having been baptized.'

' This baptism was performed by pouring—this none can

doubt. And thus we have the opinion and use of Origen

that baptizo means affusion.' The sum of this testimony

is, that Dr. Wall says that Origen considered the few

sticks of wood, on which twelve barrels of water had been

poured, as baptized. Very well. I have no objection

to this sentiment. For, in the first place, Matthew Hen-
ry, a Paedobaptist commentator, says, (in loco) *' Some
suppose this altar was hollow' ; if so, there was a literal

immersion of the wood. But if not, the wood must have

been as completely wet as if it had been plunged into

water. And, by a mode of expression common to most

languages, it would be natural to say, the wood was bathed

or immersed in water. Take the word dip—we all know
' A cold, shuddering dew dips me all over.'
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The mind plays with delight between the original literal

meaning of the word and its figurative application. But
this does not alter the meaning of the word dip. Mr. F.

would expose himself to the censure of the literary pub-

lic as a superficial critic, should he say, that in the above

passage of Milton, affusion is the meaning of the word
dip ; or should he assert that we have here the opinion of

Milton that dip means affusion. Yet, on the same prin-

ciples, and for the same reasons, he has said that pouring

is baptism, and that this is the opinion of Origen. It is

not true that we have here the opinion of Origen—he does

not say that pouring is baptism—he has not intimated any

such thing. The pouring for baptism is all in the imagi-

nation of Mr. F. not in the passage of Origen. Besides,

the opinion does not rest on any principle of philology,

whoever may adopt and proclaim it. The statement is,

that water was poured on the wood, and that the wood
was baptized. So, then, says Mr. F., baptism is pour-

ing. Well, then, if pouring is baptism, no matter whether

the water was poured on the wood, or on the ground

—

there is just as much pouring in one case as in the other

—

and, if pouring is baptism, there is as much baptism in one

case as the other. No, says our author, here is evidence

sufficient to convince every body that baptism is pouring,

because the water is poured. To this I shall attend in

another place. I will only say, that, in the very next

sentence, the author labors to prove that baptism is sprink-

ling. In the conclusion he says, ' the water of baptism

is here represented as fallhig like dew.' Well, then,

acccording to his reasoning, baptism is falling.. This

no man can doubt! Now do not turn away, Mr. F.,

with an air of dignified importance, and say, ' this is ridi-

cule and vulgarity' ; for every child that is capable

of comparing two oranges together, can understand

your rule, and will justify my remark. Nothing is more

simple than this— • In baptism the water is poured, there-

fore, baptism is pouring' ; on the same principle, • in bap-

tism the water comes by falling, therefore, baptism is

falling.' Is not this logic most acute, this reasoning most

profound ? It is no wonder that the man who rtses it
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should talk about the ' semblance of argument' in the wri'

tings of others. However, if Mr. F. insists upon it, he

can place his candidate in a tank, or bath, and ' pour twelve

barrels of w^ater' upon him, and call it baptism. But we
think his candidate will hardly allow that this process

ought to be called ' affusion.' And we think, also, that

the better w^ay would be to take his subject and ' go down
into the water and baptize him,' and then come up out of

the water,' as did John and the apostles and primitive ad-

ministrators.

.5. His other citations, under the head of ancient Greek

writers are absolutely unworthy of notice. He refers to

Lactantius, another Latin Father, to show us the mean-

ing of this word with Greek writers I I shall, of course,

be excused by a generous public if I do not examine

thoroughly and answer formally an unmeaning half sen-

tence in Latin. Besides,! have as yet no substantial proof

that this sentence was ever written by Lactantius. And
if it were, what is there in this language which favors the

cause of Mr. F. ? ' That he might save the Gentiles by

baptism, that is, by the distilling of the purifying dew\'

This is the language of his witness verbatim. Now what

does it prove? Can any mortal tell? Does it prove that

God saves the Gentiles by water baptism ? Is water

sprinkled a purifying dew ? The sentiment is too absurd

to be indulged a moment. It cannot be tliat Mr. F. is

about to take his stand w^ith the poor African Fidus and

assert that baptism saves the soul. If this is not the mean-
ing of the above language, then it is utterly devoid ol

meaning. Suppose I should quote from the Old Testa-

ment this passage— ' four at the causeway and two at par-

bor,'—to prove that Greek writers use baplizo to signify

dip))ing ! would it not he as much in point ?

6. He givTs the opinion of Cyprian upon a text o(

scripture. But as I am not dealing in opinions, but in-

quiring after facts, I let this pass. It has no bearing on
the question before us. It is simply the opinion of Cyp-
rian that the text in Ezekiel xxxvi : 25, ' I will sprinkle

clean water upon you and ye shall be clean,' referred to

Christian baptism. Although this opinion is not entitled
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to notice iiere, yet as the author quotes this passage re-

peatedly to prove that sprinkhng is baptism, I will just

observe, it appears strange to me that Cyprian or any other

man should ever have embraced or promulgated such an
opinion. It evinces either a want of attention to the sub-

ject, or the most unjustifiable prejudice in favor of a darl-

ing practice. For, in the first place, sprinkling is nowhere
in the Bible called baptism. Second, Old Testament
prophets had nothing to say or do in regulating New Tes-
tament ordinances. Third, the opinion regards baptism as

a saving ordinance. ' I will sprinkle clean water upon you,

and ye shall be clean. ^ Does any one believe that iDap-

tism cleanses the soul from all filthiness and all idols ?

These were the effects of the sprinkling referred to in the

text. Surely this is not the work of men, but of the holy

and powerful Lord God. And the apostle has said, that

baptism is not the putting away the filth of the flesh, but

the answer of a good conscience. And, finally, the con-

text utterly destroys this opinion at once. God said by
the prophet to his people who were in captivity because

of their sins, ' I will sprinkle clean water upon you and ye
shall be clean.' They well understood the idea of cere-

monial purification by the sprinkling of blood, which pre-

figured, not the water of baptism, but ' the precious blood

of Christ.' The meaning was, ' through that blood which
is typified by the blood wiiich you have seen sprinkled in

the temple, and by my grace, 1 will sprinkle your hearts,

and wean you from your idols.' And what more did he
promise them ? Why, ' ye shall dwell in the land that I
gave to your fathers ; and ye shall be my people and I

will be your God'
;

(-^Bth verse.) If this referred to bap-

tism, then all who are sprinkled will certainly inherit the

land of Canaan ; for the promise is absolute and uncon-<

ditional ! Strange that men will suffer their prejudices to

carry them av/ay into captivity. The man who can adopt

this opinion, after due examination of the subject, could

receive the doctrine of transubstantiation, if it were but

popular. In fact, the latter does not propose a greater

insult to the Bible, nor to the understanding of man. than

does the former.
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7. To return. The author concludes by citing several

authors who speak of ' baptism in ^e«/"5 and blood.' It

will, of course, be admitted that the word baptizo in these

cases is used figuratively. To substitute pour or sprinkle

for baptism in these passages, would be to destroy all their

force, and divest them of all their beauty. When we
can understand the expressions ' ovenvhelmed in calamity,'

' immersed in debt,' ' plunged in sorrow,' ' bathed in

tears,' (and every good linguist can and does understand

them,) we can understand the meaning of ' baptized in

tears,' ' baptized in blood.' It certainly does not mean to

be sprinkled nor poured in blood. ' The martyrs were

plunged, in sorrow and immersed in blood,' is a soul-thril-

ling sentence. ' The martyrs were poured in calamities.

and afFused with sorrows, and sprinkled in blood,' is force-

less, tasteless, insipid. It would degrade the composition

of any clergyman in New England. Says Stuart, pages

310, 311, 'So the classic usage—to overwhelm with mis-

fortunes, with taxes, with wine, w^ith questions, with debt,

with excessive labor, etc. etc' ' Inasmuch now as the

more usual idea (he speaks with great caution) of baptizo

is that of overwhelming or immerging, it was very natu-

ral to employ it in designating severe calamities and suffer-

in o-s." Thus you see that Professor Stuart fully justifies

my view of this subject. And every candid scholastic

man is compelled to acknowledge that when baptizo is thus

used figuratively, it conveys the idea of immersion. Thus

our Saviour was baptized—that is, he endured ' sufferings

of an overwhelming and dreadful nature,' says Stuart.

He was -plunged into the most overwhelming distress,*

says Doddridge. ' He calls his sufferings by a name that

mitigates them ; it is a baptism, not a deluge ; I must be

dipped in them, not drowned in them.'

—

(Henry in loco.)

Thus you see that Mr. F. dissents fiom his most learned

and candid brethren wiien he says that ' baptism in blood

means affusion.' On this subject he surely deserves the

honor of standing alone. I do not believe that either of

the clergymen who recommended his lectures will agree

with him on this topic. And if they do, their authority
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cannot overturn the well known and long established laws

of lanffLiafye.o o
I rejoice that Mr. F. appears to have relinquished the

preposterous and degrading sentiment that Christ was bap-

tized by a ' literal sprinkling in sweat and blood.' For

the same reason precisely, let him give up the absurd idea

ihat affusion is intended in the passages under consider-

ation.

This attempt to prove from ancient Greek writers that

baptizo means to pour or sprinkle, is worse than an entire

failure. For he has not produced a single sentence whicli

favors ' affusion.' Some of his witnesses testify against

him, and all of them show that his cause derives no sup-

port from classic usage. And yet he seems to congratu-

late himself as a reasoner, and on page 38, after throwing

together a huge mass of assertions, not one of wliich has

yet been proved, and, what is more, not one of which mi-

mits of proof, with much self-complacency he comes to

this triumphant conclusion, 'The views of the mode
of baptism we advocate are placed upon an immovable

basis'

!

I will now see if I cannot find a nobler basis than un-

proved assertion, on which to found my position that bap-

tizo, with ancient Greek writers, means ' to plunge, to dip,

to immerge, to sink.' I will refer first to Professor Stu-

art's testimony, and to some of the sentences from Greek

writers which confirm his opinion.

He says, page 298 and onward :

—

''Bapto and baptizo mean to dip, plunge, or immerge,

into any thing hquid. All lexicographers and critics of

any note are agreed in this. My proof of this position,

then, need not necessarily be protracted; but for the sake

of ample confirmation, I must beg the reader's patience

while I lay before him, as briefly as may be, the results

of an investigation, which seems to leave no room for

doubt. Take the following from the classics :

1. Homer, Od. 1, 392. As when a smith dips or

plunges (haptei) a hatchet or huge pole-axe into cold

water, viz. to harden them. Here is no room to doubt the

meaning of bapto. We cannot, of course, pour or sprin-
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kle an axe into water. It must be dip or plunge. But
we will confine our examination to baptizo.

2. Pindar, Pyth. 2, 139, describes tbe impotent malice

of his enemies by representing himself to be like the cork

upon a net in the sea, wdiich does not sink :
' As when a

net is cast into the sea the cork swims above, so I am un-

plunged (abaptistos) ;' on which the Greek scholiast in

commenting, says, ' As the cork (ou dunei) does not sink,

so I am (abaptistos) unplunged, not immersed.' The
cork remains (abaptistos) and swims on the surface ofthe

sea, being of a nature which is abaptistos ; in like manner
I am abaptistos. The frequent repetition of the same
words and sentiments in this scholion, shews, in all proba-

bility, that it is compiled from different annotators upon the

text. But the sense of baptizo in all is too clear to admit

of any doubt.'' No Baptist testimony is needed here.

3. Heraclides Ponticus, a disciple of Aristotle, says

:

' When a piece of iron is taken red hot from the fire and

plunged in the water (udati baptizetai), the heat, being

quenched by the peculiar nature of the water, ceases.'

Surely we cannot afFuse, nor pour, nor sprinkle a red hot

iron into water I It must be dip or immerge.
4. Plutarch tells us of a general, who, " dipping his

\\d.nA mioWoo^ (eis to aima .... baptizas),\\'xo\eX\{\s

inscription, &ic. ;' pouring and sprinkling cannot be sub-

stituted here for dipping. Again, same author:

5 ' Plunge (baptison) yourself into the sea.' How is

it possible for a man to sprinkle or pour himself into the

sea. Again, same author

:

6. ' Then plunging (baptizon) himself into the lake

Copais.' This cannot be affusion.

7. Lucian vol. I, page 139, represents Timon, the

man-hater, as saying :
' If a winter's flood should carry

away any one, and he, stretching out his hands, should

beg for help, I would press down the head of such an one

when sinking (baptizonia)^ so that he could not rise up
again.' Can a man plunge so deep into sprinkling^as to

drown ? If so, I exhort Mr. Fowler to beware ! But I

will not ' press down his head' ; I hope he will yet arise

out of affusion.
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8. Diodorus Siculus, edit. Heyne 4, page 118. Whose
ship being sunk or merged (baptisiheises), some other

editions read (Buthistheises), plunged into the deep,

which is a good gloss. It would be impossible to merge
or sink a ship by affusion.

9. Epictetus says, ' As you would not wish, sailing in

a large ship adorned and abounding in gold, to be sunk or

immerged (baptizesthai), so, &£c.'

10. Hippocrates says, ' shall I not laugh at the man
who sinks (baptizonta) his ship by overlading it,' &:c.

No sprinkling yet. Professor Stuart says, page 300, that

bapto and baptizo are used by Hippocrates in his book,

to signify dipping or plunging, in instances almost without

number. Hippocrates was the most eminent of ancient

physicians, and is considered the father of medical science.—See Davenporfs Biographical Diet.

11. Strabo, lib. 6, page 421, speaking of a lake near

Agrigentum, says, ' things that elsewhere cannot float,

do not sink (me baptizesthai) in the water of this lake,

but swim in the manner of wood.'

12. Lib. 12, page 809. ' If one shoots an arrow into

the channel, (of a certain rivulet in Cappadocia,) the

force of the water resists it so much that it will scarcely

plunge in (baptizesthai)
.''

13. Lib. 14, page 942. ' They (the soldiers) marched
a whole day through the water—plunged in {haptizome-

non) up to the v/aist.'

14. Lib. 16, page 1108. 'The bitumen floats on the

top (of the lake Sirbon) because of the nature of the

water, which admits of no diving, nor can any one who
enters it plunge in (baptizesthai), but is borne up.' Can
obstinacy itself deny that in all these instances baptizo

signifies to dip, plunge or immerge ? Surely it does not

mean to affuse.

After these references, with others to the same effect,

which I have not quoted, Professor Stuart, on page 300,
comes to this conclusion :

' It were easy to enlarge this

list of testimonies to classic usage, but the reader will not

desire it. He may see many examples in Carson's recent

publication on baptism, which 1 did not see until after the
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present dissertation was written. It is impossible to

doubt that the words bapto and baptizo have in Greek

classical writers the sense of dip, plunge, immergc,

sink, etc'

Now observe ; we have the plain, positive declaration

of Stuart, that all lexicographers and critics of any note

are agreed in this, that baptizo means to dip, plunge or

immerse, into any thing liquid. Does he understand this

subject ? If he does not, w^iat P^edobaptist in New Eng-
land will give him instruction ? He has devoted much
time to this examination. He is a scholar, or he would

not have been placed at the head of that seminary which

is the grand focus of Congregationalism in America. He
has in his hands all the necessary means of information.

Would he be likely, as a practical Paedobaptist, to admit

any thing in favor of Baptist views without substantial

reasons ?

Again, he has given us several explicit testimonies from

Greek classic usage, fourteen of which I have quoted,

which prove conclusively that baptizo means to dip or

immerge, and which cannot mean to pour nor sprinkle.

Is there not point and force to these testimonies ? Do
they not outweigh the mere ipse dixit of any man on this

subject ? Will not this appeal to the highest authority

satisfy every candid mind? If not, whither shall we go

for honest satisfaction in the case ?

But does not Professor Stuart show that Greek classi-

cal writers use baptizo to signify pouring or sprinkling ?

No. He has too much intelligence and candor to do this.

He has not produced from the Greek classics a single

instance in which they used the word to signify any thing

like pouring or sprinkling.

I sincerely regret that Mr. F., by misrepresenting Prof

Stuart, and by charging tliis same fault on me,—(for his

remarks were evidently aimed at me,)—has rendered it

necessary to refute the charge, and show that in fact he

has not treated Stuart fairly himself. This is certainly

not a pleasant but painful task. Still I believe it is a du-

t\ which I ov/e to the cause of truth and to myself. 1

have not intentionally misrepresented Stuart, nor do I be-
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iieve that it can be made to appear that I have done it.

I should be very glad to meet Mr. F. with our writings

and the treatise of this Professor in hand, and examme this

matter before any intelligent and candid assembly, and let

the public decide who has misrepresented Stuart,—the

author of these lectures, or myself. He says in his ap-

pendix, page 116, ^ That Prof Stuart affirms, page 308,
that bapto and especially baptizo have other meanings,
viz. to wash, to bedew or moisten, which he says are more
clearly and fully exhibited.' Now this is not correct.

Stuart does not say this—nor mean this on page 308, nor

anywhere else.* I appeal to the book itself. I am sorry

that Mr. F. could not read correctly, and represent fairly,

the testimony of his own brother. 1 could not quote all

his book, when I referred to his writings—but I am willing

to hear and examine and answer all that he has said on
baptism.

He does say on page 308, after his examination of the

Greek classics, ' That in searching after the meaning of

these words, as used in the Apocrypha and the Septua-

gint, haptizo signifies to wash or cleanse in water ; bapto

sometimes signifies to moisten, bedew or wet.' And 3d,

he throws these two words bapto and baptizo together,

and observes, that in the Septuagint and Apocrypha the

reader will perceive that ' some of the classical meanings
of these words are not to be found, while other meanings,

viz. to wash, bedew or moisten, are more clearly and fully

exhibited.' That is, as in the examples above, baptizo—
to wash, and bajjto—to bedew or moisten. But Mr. F.
gives a very different idea in his quotation. In direct

contradiction to S. he says, ' baptizo' especially means to

bedew or wet. Again, Stuart speaks of meanings ' more

*0n reviewing Stuart's treatise, I perceive that he has said, page
118, ' Both the classic use and that of the Septuagint shew that wash-
ing and copious affusion are sometimes signified by this word (bap-
tizo.'') But this must be a mistake—because he has given no exam-
ples from ' classic use', nor from the ' Septuagint', which go to prove
it. And because it contradicts what he says elsewhere, I conclude
with Prof Ripley, that ' Stuart probably had his mind while writing
this sentence upon the definitions which he had himself ascribed to

bapto ' At any rate the statement is not correct. To say the least,

it wants proof

D
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clearly and fully exhibited' ; that is, in the Septuagint and

Apocrypha they are more fully exhibited than in the

Greek classics. Whereas Mr. F. makes him say that

these meanings were more fully exhibited than the mean-

ing ' to dip, plunge, immerge, sink, &:c.' This is a total

perversion of Stuart's meaning ; and yet every reader will

naturally receive the idea that this was what he meant to

say, viz. that bedewing and wetting are meanings of bap-

tizo more clearly exhibited in the Greek classic writers

than dipping or plunging. Such a sentiment is a lihel on

Prof. Stuart's treatise, as every one knows who has ever

read the work.

I do not agree with Stuart that bapto signifies to mois-

ten or bedew—but as the word has nothing to do with

our present inquiry, I leave it. I have heretofore sup-

posed that one of the definitions of bapto which has com-
monly been given, viz. ' to wet or bedew', was correct,

and gave it thus in my address—but a more thorough in-

vestigation of the sul)ject has satisfied my mind that classic

usage will not justify this definition. Nor do I beheve

that baptizo ever strictli/ means to wash. I shall give my
reasons.

Prof. Stuart says, page 300, ' There are some variations

from ih.\s prevailing signification (dipping) ; that is, shades

of meaning kindred to this, as it happens with most words.'

This I admit. Take our modal word dip : a man may
be dipped in water, or he may dip into business, or science,

or pleasure, or trouble—but this does not alter the mean-
ing of the word dip. ' Baptizo means to wash,' it is said.

How is it proved ? Prof. Stuart has referred .to Judith

xii: 7. This we have already examined; I think the

reader will perceive that the example does not support this

definition. He refers to the case of Naaman, the Assyr-

ian leper. He was directed to wash, and he went and

dipped himself in Jordan.—2d Kings, v : 14. This does

not prove that dipping is washing, nor that baptizo means
to IVash. But two things it does prove. 1st. That to

wash, in the scriptural import of that term, is sometimes

equivalent to dipping. This I hope will be remembered.

2. That the words dip and wash may be used interchange-
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ably, and yet retain their own peculiar meanings. Who
will contend that to dip means to wash—that one is the

definition of the other ? It is contended that baptizo

means to wash, and as this is the very example selected

by Prof. Stuart and others to prove the point, I solicit

special attention to the following remarks.
•'*' Here bathing in a river is called baptism. What more

do we w^ant, then, to teach us the mode of this ordinance

of Christ ? If there was not another passage of scripture

to throw light on the institution, so far as it respects mode,

is not this, to every teachable mind, perfectly sufficient?

But it seems we are crying victory before the field is won.

This passage, which we think so decisive, has a far differ-

ent aspect to others. On the contrary it is made to afford

evidence against us. Well, this is strange indeed ; but

ingenuity has many shifts. Let us see how artifice can

involve the passage in a cloud. Nothing is more easy.

Does not the prophet command Naaman to ivash ; if, then,

he obeyed this command by baptizing himself, baptizing

must signify washing. For the sake of argument I will

grant this reasoning for a moment. If, then, this is so, go,

my brethren, and wash the person to be baptized as you
think Naaman washed himself, from head to foot. This

will show that you respect the example. In what manner
soever the water was applied to Naaman, he was bathed

all over. If the word signifies to wash the whole body,

who but the Pope himself would take on him to substi-

tute the sprinkling of a few drops of water in the place

of this universal washing? But I do not admit the rea-

soning, that, from this passage, concludes that baptizo

means to wash, although no instance can be produced more
plausible in favor of that opinion. This passage is a

complete illustration of my rule. The two words louo

and baptizo are here used interchangeably, yet they are

not of the same signification. ' Not of the same significa-

tion !' it may be asked with surprise. Elisha commands
him to wash; he obeys by baptizing himself; must not

then baptizing be washing ? I think none of my oppo-

nents will wish a stronger statement of their objection than

I have made for them. But my doctrine remains unin-
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jured by the assault. The true philologist will not find

the smallest difficulty in reconciling this passage to it. The
words louo and baptizo have their own peculiar meanings

here even, as well as every where else, without the least

confusion. To baptize is not wash ; but to baptize in a

river or iJi pure ivater implies washing, and may be used

for it in certain situations. If Naanian dipped himself in

Jordan he was washed. It comes to the same thing,

whether a physician says, bathe yourself every morning in

the sea, or dip yourself every morning in the sea, yet the

words hathe and dip do not signify the same thing. We
see, then, that we can make the same use of our modal
word dip, which the Greeks made of their baptizo. No
man who understands English, will say that the word dip

and the word bathe signify the same thing, yet in certain

situations they may be used indifferently. Persons at a

bath may ask each other, Did you dip this morning ? or.

Did you bathe this morning ? To dip may apply to the

defiling of anything as well as to washing. It expresses

no more than the mode. It is the situation in which it

stands, and the word with which it is construed, that de-

termine the object of the application of the mode. To
dip in pure water is to w^ash ; to dip in coloring is to dye

;

to dip into mire is to defile. None of these ideas, how-
ever, are in the word dip itself. No word could deter-

mine mode according to the principles of criticism em-
ployed by writers on this subject.

The error in this criticism is this. It supposes that if

in any circumstances two words can be used interchangea-

bly, they must signify the same thing ; and that controver-

sialists are at liberty to reciprocate their meanings as often

as the necessity of their cause demands it. This is a

source of error more fruitful in false criticism than any oth-

er of its numerous resources."* We may say dip the

bread in wine, or moisten the bread in wine. But does
this prove that to dip is to moisten ? Certainly not. And
yet there is a speciousness in this false criticism, which im-
poses on most false reasoners. This is the stumbling-

* See Carson on Baptism.
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Stone not of Mr. F. only, but of lexicographers and critics

and commentators generally ; and it seems that Professor

Stuart has not been sufficiently guarded on this point. A
mtre shadow has been adopted in this case, as a first

principle.

This principle of false criticism unfolds the mystery at

once, why ' baptizo' should have twenty, thirty, or even

fifty meanings. Here is the whole process : To baptize

means to dip—but to baptize may mean to wash. To
wash—may mean a partial application of water to any

part of the body—in washing the hands water is some-

times poured, therefore to baptize means to pour. Again

to dip may mean to wash. To wash—is to purify. To
purify, under the law of Moses—signified the sprinkling

of sacrificial blood, therefore, to dip means to sprinkle !

—

How easy it would be on this principle of false criticism

to fritter away the meaning of any word in any language,

To all this sophistical trifling—it is sufficient to say by

way of enquiry—is the man who has plunged into a

ditch and is dipped in mire—cleansed, or purified, or

poured, or sprinkled by such an operation? If not, any

man may see, if he will, that to wash, and pour and sprin-

kle, are not the definitions of baptizo.

Whoever examines this subject critically, will perceive

that lexicographers and critics have taken unwarrantable

license in affixing meanings to baptizo. Mr. F. has re-

ferred to dupio, as a word of invariable signification. But
dupto is not more unequivocal in its definition than bap-

tizo, or the English word dip. They may, by the adop-

tion of this false principle, in the same way be pared and

mangled and divided and sub-divided, until nothing re-

mains but ' fifty meanings,' which taken altogether, mean
precisely nothing. Besides, ' dupto' does not appear to

be the appropriate word to express immersion. By trac-

ing it to its root, it Avill be seen that it comes from ^ dup-

tes^ a diver. Says Carson, " it may seem strange that

the most learned men should be imposed upon in this mat-

ter ; and with respect to words which they find in use in

what they read, think they have meanings which they

have not. But a little consideration of the nature of the
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mistake will explain this matter. I admit that the mean-

ing which they take out of the word is always implied in

the passage where the word occurs ; but I deny that the

meaning is expressed by the word. It is always made
out by implication." To baptize and to wash—or to dip

and to wash may be used interchangeably—but each of

these words has its own distinctive or peculiar meaning

:

hence it is rash and unphilosophical to say that wash is

the meaning of baptizo. For this reason I do not concur

with Prof. Stuart. The examples he has quoted do not

sustain him in his position. He says, page 313, concern-

ing baptizo, " Possibly (but not probably) it may mean
copiously moistening or bedewing ; because words coming

from the same common root, ' 6op,' are applied in both

these senses."

But this is not saying that ' baptizo means affusions.'

He says possibly, but not probably it may mean copiously

bedewing, &ic. But we want to know not what this word

may possibly hut not probably mean—but what it does

mean, positively and certainly. He has told us that it

is impossihlc to doubt that it means ' to dip. plunge or

mmierge.' All that can be made of his opinion with re-

gard to affusion, is, that there exists a mere possibility

that it may mean copiously bedewing ; and this mere ' possi-

bihty' is based on the sand. ^ Words coming from the same
corpmon root bap are applied in both these senses.' This

assertion has not yet been proved by any decisive and

certain examples : and if it were ])roved, the meaning
of other words can have no influence on the classic use

of baptizo. Mr. F. represents Prof. Stuart as saying

that " none of the Bible evidence which he had exam-
ined proves immersion to have been exclusively the

mode of Christian baptism," &;c. 1 am sorry to say

this is not correct. He says " I do consider it as quite

plain that none of tlie circumstantial evidence thus far

proves immersion to have been exclusively the mode of

Christian baptism, or even that of John. Now I ask,

does not the phrase - Bible evidence' strike the mind
very differently from circumstantial evidence ? I am very

willing to believe that this error was the offspring of
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inadvertence ; but I am sorry that Mr. F. was not

more guarded while administering reproof for the sin of

misrepresenting Prof. Stuart.

What if the circumstances connected with baptism,

as described in the New Testament do not prove con-

clusively that immersion was always practiced ? Is it at

all necessary that they should ? Was this to be expect-

ed from the nature of the case ? Have we not an am-
ple supply of positive evidence on this point? Besides,

Prof. S. says on the same page, with regard to the

circumstances of baptism, " I find none 1 am quite

ready to concede, which seems absolutely to determine

that immersion was not practiced."

Mr. F. says that those who have misrepresented

Prof. Stuart, in their ' eftbrts betray feelings which no

candid man can possess.' Is there any man living

who merits the application of this language more than

himself? The truth is, there is more similarity between

Prof. Stuart's views on this subject and my own, than

there is between his views and those of Mr. Fowler. But
perhaps you enquire, why does Prof. S. continue the

practice of sprinkling, after these generous and candid

concessions ? This I confess is to me a little mysterious.

The first time I read his treatise on baptism, and noticed

his profound research, his assiduity as a scholar, his in-

genuousness as the organ of Congregationalism, and liis

candor as a reasoner, as I came to the conclusion of the

work—I could but exclaim with Paul, ' Ye did run well,

who did hinder you, that you should not obey the truth ?'

But ^vhat I am particularly grieved to notice in Mr. F..

and some few of the ^advocates of affusion,' is, they are

not willing to admit plain and well-established facts, viz.

that the obvious and prevailing signification of baptize is

to dip, to immerse, and that immersion was the practice

of the primitive church. If they were all as candid as

are those who belong to the most learned and numerous
and generous class of Pcedohaptists who admit these truths,

and would say as they do, that ' baptism is an external rite,

and that mode is not essential—then, every man could judge

for himself, whether it was prudent and pious to alter the
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laws ol' Christs kingdom with regard to ' external ordi-

nances.' I think not. But in the above case we know
what ground is taken, and there is no deception : Whereas

to pretend that the word means pouring and sprinkhng

and purifying and wetting and bedewing, and forty other

things—and that sprinkling has always been considered

valid baptism—is to deceive honest, but uninformed minds.

To return to our subject; the classic usage of baptizo.

We have noticed the use of this word by several of the

Greek classics, and we have heard the full and pointed

testimony of Prof. Stuart, who says that * it is impossible

to doubt' that in the classics ' it has the sense of dip,

plunge, immerge, sink, &z;c.' Let any man in New Eng-
land disprove this testimony, if he can, by an appeal to

ancient Greek writers. But this cannot be done. No
man of candor and science will ever attempt it. Yet as

classic usage is the grand pivot on which this contro-

versy turns, I bespeak the reader's patience, while J pre-

sent a few more evidences from this authentic and deci-

sive source.

Mr. F. may appear to be ' jnaximus in minimis,^ (very

great in little things,) while counting and balancing Greek

])repositions—watering his '" camels and horses and asses

at Enon''—holding ' camp-meetings at P.'—and summon-
ing as his witnesses denominational critics and Roman
Catholic Bishops (Bishops whom he would disdain to set

with the dogs of his flock, when baptism is out of sight.

But these musketoe arguments can never settle this con-

troversy. If this is ever accomplished, (and I pray God
that it ma}' be soon) it must be done by an appeal to im-

partial and ultimate authority. Prof. Stuart says, p. 384,
' 1 have found, in a recent publication by the Rev. A.

Carson of Edinburgh, * * * * many useful and striking

remarks on the classical use of bapto and baptizo. and the

distinction made between them by classical usage.'

To some of these ' useful and striking remarks,' or

rather proofs, of Mr. Carson, I now solicit the attention of

my reader. He has taken and fully sustained this posi-

tion :
" Bapto, the primitive word, has two significations;

tlie primary to dip, the secondary to dye. Baptizo is
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formed to modify the primary only, and invariably signi-

fies to dip or plunge.' He challenges the literary world

to produce in all the Greek classics an instance in which

it has necessarily any other meaning. He writes from the

vicinity of Edinburgh University, the foais of science.

He is acknowledged to be one of the best scholars in Eu-

rope. If baptizo is not used by Greek writers to signify

dipping, or immersing, it will be easy for the learned

Pasdobaptists in America or Europe to disprove his asser-

tions, and show, that among the Greeks this word means

to pour or sprinkle. If it does mean to dip or plunge, in

the wTitings of the Greek classics, the point is settled, and

there is no need of further debate on this subject. Quib-

bling and vexatious dispute are altogether useless. My
quotations must be few, compared with the vast number
before me. These shall relate to the word baptizo, as

this is the word used to express the ordinance of baptism.

1. Polybus, vol. 3d, p. 311, applies the word to sold-

iers passing through the water immersed (bapiizomenoi)

up to the breast. Here surely the word cannot mean pour-

ing or sprinkling.

2d. Diodorus Siculus, speaking of the sinking of ani-

mals in w^ater, says, that when the water overflows, 'many
of the land animals (haptizomena) immersed in the river,

perish.' Surely this baptism was immersion. The sink-

ing of animals is here called baptism. What then is bap-

tism but immersion? Upon the principle of giving second-

ary meanings to w^ords, drown might be given as an addi-

tional meaning of baptizo, from the authority of this

passage. As the animals were drowned by immersion,

this immersion might be called drowning.' On the same
principle, because washing is sometimes the effect of bap-

tism, baptism is icashing! Who does not see that

this is illogical. Is this practice of giving out new mean-
ings based on any correct principle of philology ?

3d. The sinner is represented by Porphyry (p. 288)
as baptized up to his head (baplizesti mthri Jcephales)

in Styx, a celebrated river in hell.' Is there any question

about the mode of this baptism.
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4th. Mr. Carson, after quoting three striking examples
irom Slraboj which are directly to the point, says : 'Here

is mode and nothing but mode. It is immersion and no-

thing but immersion. Sprinkhng and pouring, popping
and dropping—wetting and washing, embuing and dedi-

cating, devoting and consecrating, with all the various

meanings that have ever been forced upon this word were
invented merely to serve a purpose. It may as well be
said that sprinkling and pouring is diving and sinking, as

that it is baptism.'

Iwill only add, that classic usage will unquestionably

sustain him in these remarks. He has shown that the

sinking of an arrow is called baptism. Therefore if

sprinkling is baptism by the common rule sprinkling, is

sinking ! Is it not absurd for men to spend their time,

exhaust their energies, and rack all their invention to

prove that baptizo means to sprinkle? If they attempt

the work they had better not resort to classic usage, but like

Mr. F. rely on the authority of great names and put into

circulation the positive but unfounded assertions of men.
who have given proof to the world that they had less dis-

crimination and more ])rejudice than they had learning.

Does the candid reader believe that it is in fact so very

difficult to ascertain the meaning of baptizo as some men
seem to imagine ? Can he believe that this word has

twenty, thirty, or even fifty meanings, all equally valid

and valuable ? Have not men been led to such a con-

clusion by inattention to the laws of true criticism? If

this theory be true, what, I ask, can be certainly known
about the great principles of Christianity itself? Are we
not involved in distressing and perpetual uncertainty on

every subject which challenges our notice ? But, blessed

be God, there is meaning in words, which may be ascer-

tained by the humble, teachable mind, that thirsts for

truth and cries after wisdom. It is only on subjects aroimd
wdiich party feeling and sectarian prejudice have thrown
their ' sombre shades,' that men are in doubt. Mr. Fow-
ler, on page 26, has given us a long story about the ge-
neric and specific meanings of words, and illustrated his

ingenious theory by several examples. To all this it is
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enough to say, that his remarks amount to nothing in this

case, because baptizo is not a generic word ; and its spe-

cific meaning is to dip. It is as much the modal word in

the Greek language, as dip or plunge in ours. I call on
Mr. F. to disprove this assertion, if .he can, by appeahng
to the legitimate authority—classic usage.

5. Themistius, orat. 4, page 133, says, ' The pilot can-

not tell but he may save one in the voyage that had better

be drowned, (^baptisai) sunk in the sea.' Such a baptism

would surely be immersion.

6. The example referred to by Hammond is also irre-

sistible. It is said of Eupolis, that being thrown into the

sea he was baptized {ebaptizeto) . This was immersion.

This example shows also that the word may be applied

when the object is destroyed as well as when it is raised

again out of the water, though in general things dipped

are raised up immediately after the dipping. Perhaps
Mr. F. will catch at this, and say, ' then baptizing means
drowning.' I answer—according to his theory it does

;

on the same principle that it means washing. But I re-

gard this as false criticism. Drowning or washing, cool-

ing or heating, cleansing or polluting, may be the effect of

baptism or of dipping; but neither of these is in the

word dip. The dipping is one thing—the drowning, or

rising, or cooling, or defiling, or washing, is quite another

thing. But, as Carson has somewhat humorously observ-

ed, if I can get Mr. F. under the water, perhaps he • will

not make conscience of lying at the bottom.'

The expression from Heliod is equally decisive.

^ (Baptizein eis ten.Iimnen) to baptize into the lake.'

And that of ^sop, ' (tes neos kinduneuses haptizesthai

)

the ship being in danger of sinking.' If a ship sinking is

baptized, baptism must be immersion.

But the language of no man can have more authority

on this subject than that of Josephus. A Jew who wrote
in the Greek language in the Apostolic age, must be the

best judge of the meaning of Greek words employed by
the Jews in his own time. Now this author uses the word
frequently, and always in the sense of immersion. Take
the following examples. Speaking of the ship in which
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Jonah was, he says, ' (kai oson onto mellontos hapties-

thai ton skaphous,) when tire ship was on the point of

sinking, or just about to be baptized.' Again, * our ship

being immersed or sinking (haptisthtntos) in the midst of

the Adriatic.' Again, ' the boy was sent to Jericho, and

there being immersed in a pond (haptizomenos en koluni-

bethoa) he perished.'

—

See FroJ. Stuaii, page 300.

Also, 'the wave being raised very high overwhelmed
or immerged them (ebaptise^.

Josephus, lib. 4, chap. 4, sect. 6, page 146, says,

when any persons were defiled by a dead body, they put

a little of these ashes into spring water with hyssop, and

(baptisantes) baptizing, i. e. dipping or immersing part of

these ashes into it (^£A:ai7J07tJ, they sprinkled them with

it.' As Ryland observes, ' his quotation clearly shows

the difference between baptizing or dipping, andrantizing

or sprinkling.'

iEsop's flibles—the ape and the dolphin. ' The dol-

phin, vexed at such flilsehood, (baptizon auton apektei-

nen) immersing him, killed him.' The meaning here is

plain.

Orpheus, in his Argonautics, page 78, says, ' the sun

(baptizcto) immerses or dips himself in the ocean.'

Anacreon, page 9:2. ' Platting a garland once, 1 found

Cupid among the roses ; taking him by the wings (ebap-

tis' eis ton oinon) 1 immersed him or plunged him into

wine, and drank him with it,' &c.
Basil, the Christian Father, speaks of ' suffering with

those that were (baptizomenois) immersed or plunged in

the sea.'

Gregory Nazianzen says, ' that we may not be (bap-

iisthomen) immersed or sunk with the ship and crew.'

I might proceed and refer to a vast number of exam-
ples more to the same effect, but the reader will not desire

it. Those already adduced, with the united and concur-

rent testimony of Prof. Stuart, Rev. A. Carson, and Dr.

Ryland, that baptizo in the classics means to dip, plunge,

or immerge, or sink, must, as it appears to me, be satis-

factory to all, and place this matter on an ' immov-
able basis.' And now I ask, what more is necessary to
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close this whole debate fairly, than the well established

fact, that for more than two thousand years, myriads of
learned Greeks—the Greek church and Greek classical

writers, have used baptizo invariably to signify immersion ?

Is not this the best, tlie most unexceptionable, the highest,

the ultimate authority ? Was there ever a word in any
language whose specific meaning was belter understood,

and more effectually and sacredly guarded ? Must not
the mind which doubts on this subject be under the influ-

ence of denominational prejudice, or trammelled by pre-

conceived opinion? And how utterly vain are quibblino-

and sophistry, when employed to prove that this word may
have fifty meanings, and ' tiie last as good as the first.'

But, says one, ' if the primary meaning of baptizo is to

dip, and this meaning is so fairly and fully established, it

is strange, indeed, that such men as Dr. Dwight, and Dr.
Miller, and the Rev. IVIr. Fowler, should make such state-

ments as they have done in relation to the import of this

word.' It is mysterious, I acknowledge. And the only
way in which, on principles of Christian charity, I can
account for their assertions, is, that they were brought up
under the Abrahamic covenant, and were carried away
into captivity in early life—received these assertions as

true; and circulated them as truths, without examining
them, except it were to establish themselves in these sacred

hereditary errors. For instance, Dr. Dwight affirms,

* that the great body of learned critics and lexicographers

declare, that the original meaning of baptizo and bapto is

to tinge, stain, dye, color, and that when immersion is

meant, it is only a secondary and occasional sense.'

Now this is certainly untrue. It is a direct contradiction

of truth, though Dwight, or, as said Paul, ' though an an-

gel from heaven' assert it. And why he should have made
such an assertion, in the very face of lexicographers and
critics, is strange. It must be that he had not given the

subject a careful examination, but took it for granted.

Others, thinking tfiat he was good authority, have, in turn,

without due examination, received and circulated it as

' unanswerable truth.' This must have been the course
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pursued, because those who have consulted lexicographers

and critics know that no man can now attempt to support

.this assertion, without holding up himself as a monument

of sectarian ignorance and folly. 1 speak advisedly ; I

am ready before any tribunal on earth to support this

statement. I challenge any man to produce an instance

from any book that was ever written in the Greek lan-

guage, in which baplizo plainly and necessarily means to

color or to dye. Prof. Stuart has acknowledged, page

303, that he has found no instance in which baptizo is em-
ployed to express tinging or coloring. And it is a well

known fact, that lexicographers unanimously give immer-

sion as the first meaning of baptizo. Still, it is a pleasure

to me to say, that Dr. Dwight is, on other subjects, an ex-

cellent writer. His ' Christian Theology' is a work of

great value.

So Mr. F. represents Dr. Miller as saying that ' im-

mersion is not even the common meaning of baptizo.'

Now men of learning and candor among ail denominations,

who have examined this subject, know that this statement

is perfectly indefensible. He is also represented as say-

ing, that there ' is not the smallest inobahilitij that John

he Baptist ever baptized an individual by immersion' !

!

;. will only say, that every man who is endowed with com-
iHon sense, and can read the New Testament, may judge

for himself about the correctness of such an assertion.

' Then went out unto him Jerusalem and Judea and all

the region round about Jordan, and were baptized of

him in Jordan, confessing their sins.' ' Jesus was bap-

tized of John in Jordan, and went up straightway out of

the water,' Sic.—See Matthew iii : 5, 16; Mark i : 9.

Now throw Dr. INIiller's assertion into the scale of Bible

truth, and see if it is not ' found wanting' :
' there is not

the smallest prohahility that John ever baptized an indi-

vidual by immersion.'

Some things equally strange have taken place in our

latitude. The Rev. Mr. Fowler (it is generally supposed,)

over the name of ' Concord', asserted, while calling pub-

lic attention to the testimony of' well authenticated eccle-
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siastical historians', that Dupin and Eusebius and Zelenu:

and Calvin and Doddridge and many other ecclesiastica

historians declare unequivocally that baptism was admin-

istered in the first centuries by sprinkling or pouring ; and

historians almost without number have shown that this

mode of baptism,' (that is, pouring or sprinkling—no
matter which,) ' has been practiced not only in the days of

Christ and the Apostles, but in every age since' ! ! Now
where is the passage to be found in any well authentica-

ted history on earth, that justifies this statement ? Be-
sides, only two of these men which he has named ever

wrpte a history of the church !—Calvin's and Doddridge's

histories. 1 have called for them in vain since they were
mentioned by ' Concord.' I perceive that Doddridge,

the * well authenticated ecclesiastical historian' has lately

been converted into a ' deeply read historical scholar '/

The testimony of Calvin, Doddridge, Dupin, &ic. will be
noticed in their place ; and it will be seen that they tell

a very different story from that which he has put into

their lips. Suffice it to say, there is not, under the wide
canopy of heaven, a candid man, who is well acquainted

v/ith this subject, that will attempt a vindication of the

statement above. And yet the First Congregational

Church in Fall River have taken up this controversy, and,

after eool deliberation, have ' resolved unanimously' that

they ' sanction and approve' this statement, and many
other things of similar character, ' most heartily and fully,

as a sound defence of their doctrines and forms of w^or-

ship.' This is strange indeed ; but so it is. The facts

have all been published to the world, and cannot now be

concealed. Now when any one can account for the con-'

duct and the assertions of Mr. Fowler and his people,

perhaps on the same principle I can account for the pos-

itive but unfounded assertions of Drs. Miller, Dwight
and others. I mention these things to show, that it will

not do in this day of ingenious devices and specious

errors, to depend on the authority of great nam.es. Great

and good men do suffer their judgments to be swerved by
party feeling and denominational prejudice. It will not

do to place unlimited confidence in ministers. They are
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butmen. They have the passions and prejudices of men.
We must study the word of God, and examine the ordi-

nances of his church for ourselves. May kind Heaven
roll on the blessed day when there shall be more intelli-

gence and candor and love, and less of sectarian prejudice

And recklessness among the avowed followers of the

Lamb.



CHAPTER III.

TESTIMONY OF LEXICOGRAPHERS.

On this topic I need not enlarge, as I have already ob-
tained from classic usage proof which sustains me in my
position. This is the source from which lexicographers

derive all their authority. 1 have said, and I trust shown,
that lexicographers have sometimes taken undue liberty

in affixing secondary meanings to words. I have endeav-
ored to point out tlie false criticism by which they have
been deceived—that because words can be used inter-

changeably, their meaning is the same. Baptism and
washing may be used interchangeably in some cases, be-

cause in some cases he that is baptized is washed, as the

effect of baptism. But no good philologist will say that

baptism means to wash. To illustrate, take our modal
word dip. A man may enquire of one who has been
down to bathe in our harbor, • did you dip yourself, or did

you bathe, or did you wash yourself?' In this case these

w^ords may be used indifferently. But will any good
English scholar contend that bathe or wash is the defini-

tion of dip ? O yes, say our popular critics, because they
can be used interchangeably. This criticism is false,

however specious it may appear. On the same principle

we may say that a horse is a reindeer and a dog ; for they

may be used interchangeably. The Laplander uses the

one and the Kamskatdale the other in the place of a horse.

Again, a man and a horse may be used interchangeably,

in some instances. When the 'nation's guest,' the im-

mortal Lafayette, visited our shores, in several instances

men took the place of horses, and drew his carriage. But
will those who advocate the fifty meanings scheme insist,

in view of that fact, that a man means not only an intel-

lectual and moral being, but a horse also ? 1 ask, have

we not adopted a false criticism in defining baptizo? Has
not the speciousness of this false philology deceived cri-

tics, commentators, and even lexicographers ?
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It may seem strange that one who has never made any

pretensions to critical and classic learning, should venture

to express his opinion with so much freedom on this sub-

ject. I am well aware that the unkind insinuation has

been thrown out that 1 have no just claim to notice as a

man of science, for my brow has never been plumed with

academic honors. To this I will only say, in the way of

inquiry, has this subject any special connexion with an

academy or a college ? Must 1 be despised merely be-

cause in early life, while my soul panted to enjoy the

privileges which others enjoyed in the schools of science,

and longed to drink at the fountains of knowledge, I was

unknown to the world, struggling under embarrassment,

and compelled by a sense of duty to labor with my hands

for the support of poor but pious parents ? Because no

friendly hand was extended to help me, and no voice to

cheer me ? Because that sometimes, after the toils of the

day were ended, and while evening threw around me her

sable curtain, and others were enjoying the sweet luxury

of repose, I was pouring over some book, or plodding

through some science, unassisted and alone ?

But this I leave. If my writings exhibit correct prin-

ciples and interesting truth, perhaps the candid will not

contemn the writer because he was not rocked in the cra-

dle of affluence, nor fostered by the ' Alma Mater.' And
if the truly learned shall discover in the ])roductions of his

hasty pen, any want t)f classic polish, still they will make
every reasonable allowance for one who would have em-
braced 'most gladly' the same means of intellectual dis-

cipline which they have so richly enjoyed- Besides, we
cannot always estimate correctly the amount ofknowledge

which a man possesses, by the time spent at the Univer-

sity ; nor measure with much exactitude his scientific at-

tainments by the parchment on which are written his

name and degree.

Wjdiout pretensions to great learning or wisdom, 1

must be allov/ed to think fol- myself, and in a proper man-

ner to express my thoughts. I shall not bow to the mere
authority of great names, nor to jyositive but unproved

assertions. It appears to me that lexicographers and oth-
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ers have been led unconsciously into the evil which I have

mentioned ; and that this error has been the cause of

much distressing and unnecessary dispute. But so far as

the argument on baptism is concerned, my cause is per-

fectly safe in the hands of lexicographers. It will, I sup-

pose, be admitted, (for it is true, whether admitted or

not.) that ' all lexicographers and critics of any note,' are

perfectly agreed in this, that the primary, obvious, ^re-

r«i7m^ signification of baptizo is ' to dip, plunge or im-

merge into anything liquid.'

It will also be admitted that the primary and prevailing

definition should always be taken as the true one, unless

something in the nature of the subject, or the structure of

the sentence, demands a different meaning. To use the

nervous style of Mr. F., " every young tyro in our liigh

schools" understands this law of interpretation.

And as there is nothing in the nature of Christian bap-

tism—nothing in the construction of the passages in the

Bible in which baptizo is found—w^liich requires any other

than the ordinary meaning, lexicographers do effectually

and triumphantly sustain me in my- position. To avoid

this conclusion, we must destroy the premises. I verily

believe they are invulnerable. If Mr. F. tries their solid-

ity, I think they will be found firmer than his ' solid rock.'

Will he deny that lexicographers agree in giving immer-

sion as the primary meaning of baptizo ? If he does, he

will injure his cause more than mine, by such a denial ;

for he will deny that w^hich is evidently true. Will he

reject the canon, ' that the primary meaning of a W'ord

shall be taken, unless something in the nature of the sub-

ect, or the structure of the sentence, demands another or

secondary meaning. If he does, he wages an unnatural

war with usage, rejects the canon adopted by all candid

reasoners, and sets at defiance tlie laws of correct nnd

critical interpretation.

Will he say there is anything in the nature of Christian

baptism which demands anything else but immersion ? If

so, the common sense of mankind, the practice of the

primitive church and of the Greek church, and the testi-
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mony of ecclesiastical historians, are all against him. Ye&^

and what is more, he is against himself—for he admits

that immersion is baptism, which would not be true, it

baptism is nectssariiy any tiling else but immersion. We
are led therefore by lexicograpliers to the ' irresistible con-

clusion,' that baptism is immersion, and nothing else.

—

Reader, is not this fair and reasonable ? Perhaps Mr. F.

will say it " has the semblance of argument." It may be

he will call it " personal abuse and ridicule and vulgarity.''

But possibly you will like to know what lexicographei*s

give immersion as the primary meaning of baplizo. I will

tell you. 1, Donnegan. 2, Schrevelius. 3, Scapula.

4, Pasor. 5, Buddceus. 6, Hadrian. 7, Suidas. 8,

Coulon. 9, Stephanus. 10, Cole. 11, Schleusner.

J2, Hedericus. 13, Pickering. 14, Parkhurst. 15, Plan-

tinus. 16, Stockius. 17, Grove. 18, Xylander. 19,

Hopper. 20, Hartung. 21,Gesner. 22, Junius. 23,

Constantine. 24, Tusanus. All these, (and they are

all whose definitions I have ever examined) give immer-

sion as the primary meaning of baptizo. Some of them

give no other meaning. They generally give, to immerse,

to dip, to ivash. The jirinciple on which they give wash-

ing as one meaning, has been explained. I think it is

incorrect. Some of them give a number of meanings.

To this they would be prompted by the customs which

have prevailed to some extent in the church. Many of

these lexicons have been written since pouring and sprink-

ling have been in use. It is very easy to account for the

fact that In passing this word through two languages, and

multiplying definitions to twenty or thirty, some in Latin

and some in English, they have put in a word which

seems to favor sprinkling or pouring. I have exhibited

this whole process on the 19th page of my address, to

which I would refer tlie reader. In one instance only, (if

I do not mistake or misremember) do they mention pour-

ing. Schleusner, according to Mr. F., gives as his fourth

definition, profimdo largiter. This is not the meaning

of baptizo, any more than is ' popping,' whicli is given by

Mr. Ewing, a Posdobaptist in Europe, But take it as it
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is for a moment. If Mr. F. takes tliis meaning, I would
ask, as the definition is not to pour, but to pour out large-

ly, what is it to be poured out ? Is it the candidate ? How
reads his commission : Baptism is pouring out largely.

' Go ye, teach all nations, pouring them out largely,' &tc.

The candidate is to be poured out—yea, he must be

poured out largely. How will he perform this work?
I should much rather baptize fifty suitable candidates,

than attempt ' to pour out one candidate largely.^ It is

torturing language to talk about pouring out a man. Is

it the water which is to be poured out largely ? Then
his commission is to 'go pour out water largely,^ and

every time he pours out water largely, he baptizes,

whether he has any candidate or not ; for in this case the

pouring respects the water and not the subject. But per-

haps the definition must be altered and enlarged, and gar-

bled and interpolated, so as to stand thus ' go—pour out

water largely on the candidate.' Then as this precious

meaning is all of the kind whicli he can obtain from twenty-

four lexicons, and several Latin dictionaries, why does

he not follow its direction, and 'pour out largely^ in

baptism ! This sophistical trifling on the meaning of

a word as plain as baptizo, is reprehensible in any author

w4io claims to be a manly and serious and critical reasoner.

Let us see for one moment where the fifty ' meaning' plan

will lead, if followed out. One of these meanings which

goes before sprinkling is ' to Mot out.'' Our authors busi-

ness then will be to lake his candidate and blot him out.

Again according to some lexicons and Latin dictionaries it

is ' to remove.'' In this case the subject must be removed.

And here a host of new definitions would arise, but ac-

cording to the plan all equally good. He may remove
the candidate

—

in or out, up or down, backwards or for-

wards, rapidly or sloivly, softly or severely, &;c. &lc. &:c.

O that God would show men the foily and guilt of tri-

fling with his plain commands, by adopting theories, which
if carried out into action would enshroud the church in dark-

ness tangible like that which once brooded over Egypt.

This may be pronounced ' ridicule,' but it is in fact only ex-^
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lending the very principle wliich Mr F. labors so assidu-

ously to maintain. I have indulged in these remarks sim-

ply to show the absurdity of this plan. This is certain!)

no pleasant task to me, but I do feel before God that it is

my duty to take the dissecting knife to this baptismal sys-

tem, and every incision shows plainly that it has • no mus-

cles.'

No Greek lexicographer has given sprinkling as the

meaning of baptizo. They do give lavo, and in the fourth

or fifth definition of lavo in the Latin English dictionaries,

we have sprinkle. But lavo never means to sprinkle, ex-

cept in that figure of speech called by Rhetoricians hyper-

hole. With as much propriety may we say that washing,

is sprinkling. ' She washed his feet with tears !' will Mr.

F. give sprinkle as the meaning of wash ? I trow not. 1

feel it my duty to remark that he has not done justice to

this word in his lectures. He renders the common Latin

meanings thus:

—

mergo, ahluo, lavo—to immerse—to

wash—to sprinkle. It is not fair in giving the definition

of a word to pass the first three and give the fourth, which

is not the meaning in one instance out of ten thousand :

but this he has done. He renders ' lavo' to sprinkle : It

ought to be

—

lavo to ivash or bathe or lave—It corres-

ponds with lave as mergo does with immersion precisely
;

the meaning of immerse is to dip—of lave, to w^ash or

bathe. Another thing I am sorry to see. He ranks A ins-

worth. Buck, Brown and Leigh among lexicographers—

in a way that is calculated to impose on the unwary read-

er. But I will pursue these ghostly meanings no longer.

I wish the reader to understand distinctly, that all lex-

icographers who deserve the name, agree in giving im-

mersion as the first meaning of baptizo. This fact is

a strong presumptive evidence of what is undoubtedly

true, that the other meanings were appended by way
of compliment to Paedobaptist practice. Indeed lexi-

cographers are bound to define words according to us-

age and the practice of the times. A man who writes

a dictionary in this day, must give sprinkle as one of

its meanings, because with a portion of the Christian
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community, and by their usage, it does mean to sprin-

kle. But originally, and for thirteen hundred years,

and with the Greeks for two thousand years, it has not

had the meaning of pour or sprinkle, any more than it

has to heat, or to cool, or to stah, or to ' popJ—
With the universal argument of lexicographers that immer-
sion is the primary meaning of baptizo—and the canon
laid down at the commencement of my remarks under
the head of lexicographical testimony, that the primary
meaning is the true one, unless something in the nature

of the subject demands a secondary meaning ; with

this fact and this rule before the reader, I leave this topic.

We are led fairly to the conclusion that baptism is immer-
*iion and nothino- else.



CHAPTER IV.

TESTIMONY OF CRITICS.

Mr. F. calls the attention of bis readers, p. 20th, to the

opinions of' Icarntd Greek critics.' Under this head, he

has referred to about forty men. I have neither time nor

inclination to examine their opinions separately. I pre-

sent a few general remarks.

1st. This kind of evidence is abundant and quite impos-

ing, but as unsubstantial as it is specious. The author

has introduced a curious collection of ' learned Greek
critics.' Most of them a])pear about as well when
classed under this head, as do John Calvin, Doddridge,

and Zelenus, among well authenticated ecclesiastical his-

torians—or Buck, Ainswortb, Leigh, and Bible Diction-

ary, among ' Greek hxicograjj/iers.' Among the num-
ber howeverare tlie names of sortie few great and good men,
whom it may be well to consult in the cliaracter of critics.

But these, as we shall see directly, testify against him.

2nd. Not one of all these witnesses has proved, by an

appeal to the proper authorities, that baptizo means any
thing else but immersion. They merely give their opin-

ions, without showing the ground on which those opinions

are based. A thousand such witnesses prove nothing.

3d. 1 can easily present four times the number of wit-

nesses, principally Pffidobaptists, who are better entitled

to the name of learned Greek critics, to contradict this tes-

timony, and who have given their opinio7i that baptizo

means to immerse, and not to sprinkle. But these con-

flicting opinions, exhibited in contrast with each other, can
never decide this controversy. Ten thousand of these wit-

nesses, on either side, are good for nothing. We must
appeal to higher and more impartial authority than selfish

and prejudiced sectarians, whether they be called critics,

divines, or even lexicographers. We must resort to clas-

sic usage and the New Testament ; from these there is no
appeal. ]\Iuch time and labor liave been lost by writers
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on both sides, by setting in hostile array, against each oth-

er, the mere opinions and positive assertions of denomina-
tional critics. This is the strong hold of Paedobaptism :

—

the baseless opinions of great men. The plan is, to hold

up these opinions, paint them in glowing colors, pronounce
them the sentiments of very learned, candid, pious men

—

whose writings are ' exceedingly interesting,' and strongly

insinuate that it would be sacrilegious to call in question

such authority ! And, if a man, by fair and convincing

argumentation, shows that some of the opinions of these

men are unfounded, and their reasoning illogical, their

premises false, and their conclusions unjust ;—he is sure

to incur the ^ pious wrath' of all those who have been
brought up under the Abrahamic covenant, and who were
taught, before they left the nursery, to reverence the par-
son. Such an impertinent meddler will be denounced as

being guilty of '' personal abuse and ridicule and vulgarity,'

because he ventures to examine and refute these sacred

and hoary-headed opinions. It is too much trouble for

most men to examine religious subjects and think for them-
selves. Hence thousands, in this enlightened land, sur-

rounded by facilities for the acquisition of religious know-
ledge, with all necessary means in hand, to ascertain the

nature and design of Christian ordinances, depend entirely

upon the reckless and unproved assertions of great and
good men. ' Our ministers certainly understand this mat-
ter, they W'ill not deceive us,' is the ' bona fide'' argument
which supports Pasdobaptism in Massachusetts at this mo-
ment. On what other principle, 1 ask, has the 1st Con-
gregational Church in Fall River been led recently to

' sanction and approve' some of the most unwarrantable

assertions and egregious mistakes ?

4th. Mr. F.'s critics contradict each other. One says,
' baptize signifies nothing but washing.' Woe unto Mr.
F. if this be true. He never washed a candidate by sprink-

ling in his life. Another says, ^ it signifies dipping and
sprinkling.' Another, ' it means not only to immerse, but

also to pour.^ Another, ' it signifies any kind of ablution

or cleansing.' Another, ' they have been baptized, who
have been tinged or wetted with water.' How can a man

F
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be tinged with water ? Another, ' pouring or rubbing wa-

ter on,' &tc. Now, these are mere assertions, and it really

appears to me they are foolish, contradictory assertions.

They certainly have no basis on correct philology.

5th. His most respectable witnesses, and those who are

best known in the religious world, testify against him.

—

Such are Calvin, Beza, Doddridge, Luther, Melancthon,

Witsius, Stuart, he. Now, observe the question at issue,

is—not what will do as a substitute for baptism—not wheth-

er we may alter the original laws of this institution—not

what others have practiced—not what circumstantial evi-

dence there may be in favor of sprinkling—not what bap-

tism 7nay mean—but this is the question now before us :

—

What does Baptizo mean? 1 know Mr. F. complains

in his preliminary remarks, that the Baptists ' misrepre-

sent PaBdobaptist authors.' I will just reply, that we do

sometimes refer to Psedobaptist authors ; but we do not in-

tend to misrepresent them.

2d. We refer to them because, if we introduce the tes-

timony of a Baptist, however learned and candid he may
be, his testimony is rejected. Look at his 21st page, and

see with what dexterity he turns the Rev. E. Foster out

of court, because forsooth, ' he is one of their own num-
ber^ ! Now, suppose we adopt this sweeping principle

with his witnesses. We might clear his whole board at a

single stroke! except a little host of stale Roman Cath-

olic African bishops, and they are of his number on

this subject ; and, in fact, they are the very beings to

whom he is indebted for his views on the subject of bap-

tism. For he has not proved, and cannot prove the ex-

istence of infant sprinkling, nor sprinkling for baptism, un-

til he finds IJiem among African bishops at least two hun-
dred years after Christ. If he has any direct and positive

evidence, it will be easy to present it- He has attempted

this task, but it is, as I shall show hereafter, an entire failure.

3d. We sometimes appeal to Psedobaptist authors, be-

cause their testimony is peculiarly valuable. Indeed, we
may say of it as David said of Goliath's sword, 'there is

none like it.' When a man is compelled by candor and

the love of truth, to bear witness against himself, such wit-

ness in any court is considered conclusive.
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4. I call your attention to the testimony of Calvin,

Luther, &:c., now, because Mr. F. has summoned them
into court, and it is no more than fair that I should cross-

e.^iimine them, and let them speak, if they will, in favor of

my cause.

5. I do this because Mr. F. has said, page 13, rather

unkindly I think, that they assert ' that these authors tes-

tify in their favor and support their views ; and probably

they sometimes create the belief in uninformed minds that

their assertions are true.' Now I am bound to acknowl-

edge as he very plainly insinuates, that the Baptists

are guilty of circulating falsehood and of deceiving honest

people, or else show that some Psedobaptists do in fact tes-

tify in our favor. This I shall show. And in doing this

I must necessarily show that he has misrepresented them

himself. Mr. F. has introduced these men before us to

prove that ' haptizo means affusion.' Now I shall at-

tempt to prove, from the testimony of his own witnesses,

that baptizo means to immerse.

1. John Calvin.—' It is of no consequence at all wheth-

er the person baptized be totally immersed, or whether he

is only sprinkled, by an affusion of w^ater.' Here is the

witness of Mr. F. This is the opinion of Calvin. But
we are in search of the meaning of baptizo. Let him
speak to the point. He adds in the same sentence, " Al-

though the w^ord baptize signifies to clip, and it is certain

that dipping was the practice of the ancient church :'

—

See Calvin's Institute, vol. 4, chap. 15, sect. 19. Thus
you see that Mr. F. has misrepresented Calvin ; for he

brings him forward to prove that baptizo means to afFuse,

whereas his decided opinion is very plainly expressed that

' it signifies to dip or immerse.' But you say here is a

contradiction in Calvin. Baptism signifies to dip, and dip-

ping was the practice of the ancient church, and yet it is

of no consequence how a man is baptized. The truth is,

Calvin had not shaken off all the Roman Catholic no-

tions, for he says, " The church did grant herself liberty

since the beginning to change the rites somewhat except

the substance." I believe that this plan of ' clianging rites

somewhat' is very wrong—still it was upon this principle
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that Calvin based the opinion that an affusion of water

would do for baptism. He thought that baptism might be

changed from immersion to sprinkhng, and yet the sub-

stance of the ordinance be retained. But 1 have yet to

learn how sprinkhng can be the substance of immersion.

But with regard to the meaning of baptizo, Calvin says..

' it means to dip-' He sustains my position.

2. IMartin Luther says, on the text Romans vi :
4

—

* On this account 1 could wish that such as are to be bap-

tized should be completely immersed into water, accord-

ing to the meaning of the word and the signification of

the ordinance ; not because I think it necessary, but be-

cause it would be beautiful to have so full and perfect a

sign of so full and perfect a thing, as also, without doubt,

it was instituted by Christ.' Here, again, we have the

opinion of another of Mr. Fowler's witnesses, that zm-

mersion is not necessary, but immersion is a beautiful

sign of a full and perfect thing

—

immersion is the mean-

ing of baptism—and immersion was instituted by Christ,

without doubt. I certainly cannot understand such logic.

But 1 hope Mr. F. will not browbeat the Baptists, because

Paedobaptists contradict themselves. Again, Luther says.

* the term baptism is a Greek word, and may be rendered

immersion, as when we plunge something in water that

it may be entirely covered with water. * * In baptism

they ought to be completly immersed and immediately

drawn out, for the etymology of the word requires this.'

Again, it is a fact that should be generally known, that

Luther translated the New Testament into German. He
has rendered baptizo taufen, which signifies., as he himself

defines it, to immerse or plunge into water. Thus Matt,

iii : 1. ' Zuder zuit Team Johannes der tauffer.—In

those days came John the dipper or immerser.'

Now is it not singular that Mr. F. should appeal to

Calvin and Luther to prove that Baptizo means pouring or

sprinkling ? And who is it that imposes on the ' ignorant

and uninformed' by laboring to make them believe that

which is not true ? Beza, he says, declares that ' baptism

is rightly administered by sprinkling.' Be this as it may,
he has acknowledged in a note, page 25, that Beza gives
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jmmersioii as the meaning of baptize. And this is the

point at issue. Beza says, ' Christ commanded us to be

baptized, by which word it is certain that immersion is

signified. Nor does baptizein signify to wash, except

by consequence ; for it properly signifies immersion for

the sake of dying. To be baptized in water signifies no
other than to be immersed in water, w^iich is the external

ceremony of baptism.' Thus Beza ' favors my views,'

and bears his testimony against Mr. F. on the meaning

o(bapiizo, •

Mr. F. refers to Witsius, but does not tell what he

says. I do not much wonder, for this is his testimony.
' It cannot be denied that the native signification of the

word baptizo is to plunge or (/^p.' Melancthon says it

means ' to dip.' Stuart's testimony has already been ex-

hibited. I might go on and fill up fifty pages with the

candid concessions of Paedobaptist authors and critics,

but I forbear. I have examined the above merely because

Mr. F. brought them forward to prove his doctrine that

baptizo means pouring and sprinkling, and because he ac-

cused me with others of misrepresenting them. The
reader will judge for himself who it is that ' misrepresents

these authors, and deceives ignorant and uninformed minds.'

I am sorry that Mr. F. will not admit what is so evidently

true, and what his most intelligent and candid brethren on

both sides of the Atlantic do admit, viz. that baptizo

means to immerse—that immersion was the practice of

the primitive church. They say that 'mode is not essen-

tial' ; that ' baptism is an external rite' ; that it is ' symbol

and dedication ;' and they are led to practice sprinkling

Dy these considerations, and not by the meaning of the

word—not by the practice of John or that of the Apostles.

If he would take a stand along with this class of P^edo-

baptists, (which is by far the greatest,) then there would

be no deception in this case, but every man would judge

for himself whether it be safe to alter or amend the posi-

tive institutions of the Gospel. I shall give no quarter

to that doctrine, nor to the logic by which it is supported.

If all the world were to embrace it, I would stand a lonely,

conscientious dissenter—(at least I ought to do so.) 1
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have learned beyond all dispute that baptize means to

immerse. Christ says, 'be baptized', and ' God forbid'
that I should substitute something else for baptism. Let
those who dare to do it, and teach men so, remember what
Jesus hath said, ' they shall be least in the kingdom of

heaven.'

It appears evident from a glance at the learned Greek
critics which Mr. F. has summoned to his help, that he
lost sight of his object, or did not understand his subject,

or that he was ignorant of the character of his witnesses,

or else intended to impose on his readers by introducing
' a cloud of witnesses' which after all prove nothing in

favor of his cause ; while his most respectable authori-

ties are directly against him. I might in turn call out an

army of Baptists, and dignify them with the appellation

of ' learned Greek critics,^ and show their unanimous
opinion that baptizo means to dip or immerse, and nothing

else. But 1 have no more reverence for Baptist than 1

have for Pfedobaptist opinion. Neither is valuable in this

case, unless founded on correct philological principle, and

sustained by classic usage. To these we must come, and
before these we must bow, or there is no end to this un-

pleasant controversy.

1 will, however, just add the following testimonies, as

they are from eminent Psedobaptist authors, and Barclay

a Friend, who could not have been swayed by partiality

for Baptist usages.

1. Budceus.—' The words baptizein and baptismos are

not to be interpreted of aspersion, but always of immer-

sion.'

2. Alstidius.— ' Baptizein, to baptize, signifies 07ily to

immerse, not to wash, except by consequence.'

3. J. J. TVetstenius.—' To baptize is to plunge—to

dip. The body or part of the body under the 7vater is

said to be baptized.'

4. /. Aliingius.— •' For ba})tism is immersion, when the

whole body is immerged ; but the term baptism is never

used concerning aspersion, &c.'

5. Casaubon.— ' This was the rite of baptizing, that

persons were plunged into the water ; which the very

word baptisein, to baptize, sufficiently declares.'
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6. Cattenhurgh.— ' In baptism the whole body is or-

dered to be immersed.'

7. Keckermannus.—* We cannot deny, that the first

institution of baptism consisted in immersion and not

sprinkhng.'

8. Vitringa.—' The act of baptizing is the immersion

of believers in water. This expresses the force of the

word. Thus also it was performed by Christ and his

Apostles.'

9. Venema.—' The word to baptize is no where used

in the scriptures for sprinkling.'

10. Bossuet.—'To baptize signifies to plunge, as

granted by all the world.'

11. Witsius.—' It cannot be denied that the native sig-

nification of the word baptize is to plunge or to dip.'

12. Robert Barclay.—' The Greek word baptizo sig-

nifies immergo, that is to plunge and dip in—and that was

the proper use of water baptism among the Jews, and

also by John and the primitive Christians who used it.

* * So that if our adversaries will stick to the word,

they must alter their mode of sprinMingJ

But, reader, I will not tire your patience by citations

from Paedobaptist authors. It really seems to me that

there is no need of dispute on this subject ; there is not

a word in any language which more plainly and invariably

signifies immersion than the Greek baptizo. At least this

is my candid opinion. I will only remark that all critics

are agreed with lexicographers that immersion is the plain,

primary, prevailing signification of baptizo. By the com-

mon law of correct interpretation—that the first meaning

of a word, unless something in the subject demands a

secondary meaning, should be taken—and as there is

nothing in Gospel baptism which demands a secondary,

(much less a ' fiftieth') meaning—guided by critics, we
arrive at the conclusion again, that baptism is Immersion.

It is nothing else.



CHAPTER V.

HISTORIC EVIDENCE.

Mr. F. page 54, attempts to prove iVoiii ecclesiastical,

historians that the Christian church ever since the days of

the Apostles has practiced affusion for baptism. I am
constrained to say, and 1 say it in sorrow, that the very

attempt betrays a total want of candor, or entire ignorance

of the subject. I really thought it was too late in the day
for any understanding Pa^dobaptist to engage in such a

desperate effort. But as it has been made, and is now-

sanctioned by four clergymen in this vicinity, we will just

examine tJie historians which Mr. F. has introduced to our

notice.

Concerning them, I remark, 1st. Out of thirty-live

historians, about five only ever wrote a history ! 2d. On-
ly about four or five of the whole number say any thing

at all concerning the common practice of the church, and
they are not historians. 3d. All the historians among
them, who ever wrote a history, declare that immersion
was the practice of the primitive church ! Some may be
startled at these statements—but let any man who is able

and willing, disprove them. If they are not correct, it is

easy to show their maccuracy. I have not made these

remarks rashly, but with facts before me to sustain them.
True, I cannot go all over this subject, nor is it necessary.

I will examine a few of the first cases, which are certainly

in favor of Mr. F., if any in the whole group. These
must serve as a specimen of the rest.

1 .
' Dr. Cave says the primitive Christians thought the

martyrs sufficiently qualified for heaven by being baptized

in their own blood.' It is well known that Cave and oth-

ers have mentioned the sufferings and cruel death of mar-
tyrs under the figurative idea of baptism in blood. But
I beg to know what this has to do with the practice of the

church respecting water baptism ? Surely this is foreign

to the subject on hand. Mr. F. will not say that martyrs
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were sprinkled in their own blood ! For the language is

incorrect and the thought degrading. A man may be

sprinkled with his own blood every time he happens to

bleed at the nose—but this would not, in the opinion of

ancient nor modern divines, qualify the man for heaven.

Dr. Cave did not believe that sprinkling was baptism, nor

that affusion was practiced by the ancient church. Here

is his testimony on the subject. ' The action having pro-

ceeded thus far, the party to be baptized was wholly im-

mersed or put under w^ater, which was the universal cus-

tom of those times.'—See ' Primitive Christianity,' part

I, chap. 10, page 203, ed. 7. If Mr. F. had quoted a

sentence from his almanac in this place, it had been better

for his cause.

2d. Mr. F. declares that Walker says that a • certain

distinguished bishop decided in a certain case that the man
was baptized if he only had water poured upon him.'

—

Does this throw any light on the practice of the Christian

church with respect to baptism ? 2d. Here are several

certain things, and yet nothing is more uncertain. Here

is a ' certain' uncertain bishop, and a ^ certain' uncertain

case, and a ^ certain' uncertain man in that case, and a

certain Fall River lecturer holding up that man, case and

bishop to prove that the primitive church practised affii-

sion ! ! Why not tell who this bishop was, where he lived,

and who was the man, and what was the case ? Does the

cause of God and truth demand such props as this ? Does

not this case by implication destroy the position it was in-

tended to support ? ' In a certain case pouring would do !'

This implies what is evidently true, that the practice of

the church was to immerse ; but in cases of sickness and

imminent danger where immersion could not be practised,

a ' certain' ignorant but merciful bishop decided that a sick

man had better be affused than to go to hell, for the want

of baptism. ' A dying man will catch at straws.'

Next comes Irasneus, but as he is no historian, and as he

says nothing about the practice of the church, he may
step aside. This witness is not in point ; and I challenge

the proof that Iraeneus ever wrote such a sentence as the

one here put into his mouth.
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Next comes Albanasius. But as his testimony is iii-

ilefinite, and amounts to not'ning, and as he lived and

wrote about the middle of the fourth century, I shall not

accept his testimony, to prove the practice of the church

for the first two centuries. And finally, the passage itself

is, I believe, spurious. It is a well known fact that writ-

ings have been ascribed to Athanasius, wdiich were written

by Vigilus, an African bishop of the fifth century, though
others ascribe the Athanasian creed to Hilarius. There
must have been a great ' paucity' of substantial historic

evidence in this case, or such witnesses would not have
been brought forward. Next it is said that Laurence,

who suffered martyrdom, before he died ^baptized with a

pitcher oftcatcr one of liis executioners.' Can any one

doubt, after such explicit proof, that affusion was the prac-

tice of the church 1 Suppose 1 was laboring to show the

common practice of the Dutch Reformed church in Ame-
rica, and should refer to an event which occurred in the

Vermont State Prison ; should 1 be in order ? Should
I prove myself a just and manly reasoner? It is wor-

thy of remark that I\Ir. F. has introduced this very sin-

gular case of baptism to prove the practice of the church
;

while Prof. Stuart has the candor to say, in relation to the

same afiair, p. 359, " The Acti Laurentii apud Surium.

Tom. 4, mentions a Roman soldier who was baptized by
Laurence with a pitcher of water ; and the same person

also baptized Lucillus, by ])ouring water upon his head.

But all such cases were manifestly regarded as exceptions

to the common usage of the church."

Next comes the case of Novation, who in time of severe

illness was ' afFused,' as a substitute for baptism. This 1

believe is the first instance on historic record. This is

readily admitted : it occurred about the middle of the third

century. It is, however, very evident, as will be shown
liereafter, that nothing like this was practiced in the church,

or allowed to individuals only in case of dangerous illness.

It is also certain from history, that this baptism was consid-

ered so imperfect, that when Novatian, (as he recovered from

his sickness,) was chosen bishop, many objected to his

election, because ' a man who had been baptized by
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sprinkling on a sick bed, was not fit for a bishop." And
the church was rent with division on the subject. Sprink-

Hng from first to last has been a vexatious and troublesome

thing. Cyprian, wlio was the first bishop that plead for

the practice of sprinkling the sick, gave this direction in

such cases,—" If they happen to recover, let them be
had to the river, and there be dipped." If Mr. F. believ-

ed with these deluded men, that sprinkling would save the

soul, I should not wonder that like them, he should, in

cases of mortal sickness, sprinkle men or babes, to save

them from eternal ruin. But as he does not believe this

doctrine, I confess it is strange to me that he should refer

to clinic baptism to justify sprinkling, under very different

circumstances, and tor very different reasons.

Eusebius says, Eccl. Hist. lib. 6, chap. 43, page 113,
'• He, (Novatus or Novatian) fell into a grievous distem-

per, and it being supposed that he would die immediately,

he received baptism, (being besprinkled with water on the

bed whereon he lay : if that can be called baptism.) Mr.
F.'s quotation, p. 55, reads thus: " Says Eusebius, the

ecclesiastical historian, who lived not long after, Novatian
being visited with sickness, baptism was administered to

him according to the custom of those times, by affusion

or sprinkling. Eusebius' Eccl. Hist. Liber. 6, cap. 5 and
43, which now lies before me." As Mr. F. informs us

that the history of Eusebius ' now lies before him," will

he take it up and read it, and in his next edition favor

the public with a correct quotation of the passage, and not

make out a sentence, one half of which is taken from cap.

5, and the other from cap. 43? It is well enough for the

book to lie before him, but it should not be made to lie to

the public. Next comes this witness :
" Eusebius men-

tions Basilides also as ' havingj been baptized in prison.'
"

Very well ; what of that ? The Rev. William Collier, a
Baptist minister of Massachusetts, about ten years ago
baptized twenty prisoners in our State Penitentiary, with-
out going beyond the precincts of the prison ; but he did

not sprinkle one of them. Do either of these facts prove
that the church in the age immediately succeeding the
apostles, practiced affusion ? This testimony surely is val-

ueless to Mr. Fowler.
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Next appears Cyprian. This witness says nothing to

the case in hand, but merely gives his opinion—not about

the practice of the church, but about the meaning of a

passage in Ezekiel, and also his opinion that sprinkling

was of equal validity of the salutary bath.' Ten thousand

such witnesses would not prove the point in discussion.

But I do not believe that this quotation or the next is cor-

rect. Dupin is represented as stating that Constantine

'was clothed in a long white robe, laid upon his bed, and

baptized id a solemn manner by Eusebius." For autho-

rity Mr. F. appeals to Pond. Now I do not believe that

these quotations, (and in fact several others from the same

source,) are correct, for the following reasons : 1st. I

have but little confidence in Mr. Pond, as a sectarian dis-

putant. He is very apt to make mistakes, when he deals

with the Baptists. This is the celebrated author which

Mr. ' Concord' brought up before this community, and to

whose writings he referred for facts that would throw our

beloved Burman missionary, Judson, whose name ought

to be dear to every American Christian, into the shade.

This is the man who labored to ' aft'use' Mr. Judson with

slander ; in doing which, he exhibited so much sectarian

spleen, that one of his own brethren. Rev. Mr. Nott, who
was well acquainted with Mr. Judson, administered to him

a most righteous, timely, and pointed rebuke. The read-

er can judge in some measure about the merits of the

case, by the concluding paragraph of the Rev. Mr. Nott,

a respectable Congregational minister, now living in this

State. He says on p. 12, addressing Mr. Pond, " I am
not intimate with cases of political slander, but I confess

I should scarcely expect to find in the violence and unfair-

ness of party feeling, a grosser instance of unjust and un-

charitable construction." He concludes by saying, " Al-

low me. Sir, in closing this letter, to press upon your

consideration Mr. Judson's claims to a more kind and can-

did treatment than he has received at your hands. Many
years has he been separated from his friends and coun-

trymen, an exile for the sake of the gospel, among a bar-

barous people. He has experienced abundantly, the

anxieties and trials, the deprivations and sufferings, of a
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missionary of Christ. He has labored faithfully and stead-

fastly for his Master, and has meekly borne reproach for

doing what he considered his duty. He has shown him-
self worthy of our respect and admiration, and we should
do all that we can to encourage and strengthen him ; we
should not be hasty to reproach him. Why renounce
with the faithful missionary that candor of construction

which you would not fail to exercise in the case of your
meanest neighbor ? Why convert the whispers of suspic-

ion into clamorous facts, and aim a deadly blow at his

character? Excuse these observations. I have too often

held sweet counsel with my absent friend not to feel deep-
ly interested in a cause which touches the apple of his

eye. SAMUEL NOTT, jun."

Thus it appears evident that Mr. Pond made a little

mistake in the affair of Mr. Judson. He is the author to

which Mr. F. is indebted ' for many valuable quotations;'

see note, p. 20. But I have pretty good evidence that

in his treatise on baptism, from which Mr. F. quotes un-
sparingly, he has made some mistakes. 1st. Accord-
ing to our author, p. 58, he has deciphered the origin of
the Baptists in the sixteenth century ! This is a small

mistake. Instead of presenting him with a ' prize medal'
for his profound researches and candid historic records,

(for Mr. F. ranks him among historians,) I would inform

him that he may find in the four Evangelists and the Acts of

the Apostles, and in the authentic history of the first

two centuries, a more impartial account of the origin and

progress, doctrine and discipline of the Baptists, than he
has found in the sixteenth century.

He or Mr. F. has made a sad mistake in quoting the

sybiline verse, p. 26. I know not which is in fault in

tliis case ; they are kindred spirits, and both are some-
times found, like other men, in error.

With respect to Du pin's testimony about the baptism

of Constantino, p. 55, 1 believe there is a mistake. Mr.
Pond refers to Dupin's Ecclesiastical Rjsiory, vol. 2, p,

84. Now I know that in the London ednion of Dupin's

works, pullished in 1784, the passa^^e daca .lot occjf in
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vol. 2, p. 84 ; I think not in the work anywhere, nor do

1 believe that Dupin has ever used the above language

in any edition. Nor do I believe that the preceding sen-

tence from Cyprian is correct, because it seems to con-

tradict the quotations of other authors from Cyprian on

the subject. There are several other quotations, which I

believe are spurious, but if they were all genuine, they

say nothing to the point, and therefore 1 leave them. I

have referred in this manner to Mr. Pond, because he has

been brouglit before this community by one of his own
brethren, to prove, 1st, that Mr. Judson became a Baptist

from unworthy motives ; 2d, to prove that sprinkling and

infant affusion have always been practiced in the Christian

church. It was necessary, therefore, in examining these

lectures, to glance at some facts in the life and writings

of Mr. Pond. I have no enmity against Mr. Pond. I

should think, from the station which he now occupies, and

from some of his writings, over which I have glanced,

that he is a man of learning and worth : but it would re-

ally seem that one of the principal ingredients in his com-
position, is prejudice against the principles of the Baptists,

And it appears, (if Mr. F. has not misrepresented him,)

that he has fallen into some mistakes, and what is a little

unfortunate, they all happen to be in favor of his own
cause.

Again, as Dupin fs now mentioned, I will just say that

he has given his testimony on the point before us. This
is it. Vol. 2, p. 77, " In the three first centuries, they

plunged those three times whom they baptized." This
is definite—it regards the practice of the church for three

hundred years after Christ ; it is plain, the reader can un-

derstand it. And yet it is not believed that trine immer-
sion was practiced so early as the first century.

Finally, with respect to the baptism of Constantino.

Some historians say he was twice immersed, once into the

Trinitarian faith and once into the Arian creed. Others,

that he was baptized but once, and that was by immer-
sion. Thus Robinson, p. 400, says, " It is certain that

the Emperor Constantine was baptized at Nicomedia,

by immersion." And again, " There is no doubt of
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his being immersed, for all parties baptized by immersion
then.' Mosheimsays, vol. 1, p. 99j " He was baptized a

few days before his death, at Nicomedia, by Eusebius, bish-

op of that place." But he does not say in what man-
ner he was baptized. Now let us hear what Eusebius
has to say on the subject. It is a point generally ad-

mitted, that he was immersed ; but the language of

Eusebius proves not only that immersion w^as the prac-

tice of the church, but also that Constantino had in-

tended to be immersed in the river of Jordan, where
Christ was baptized ; and also, that some false notions

concerning the efficacy of that rite began to prevail.

—

At the time of his baptism, Constantino thus addressed

the bishops whom he had called together :
" This wsc

the time long since hoped for by me, when I thirsted

and prayed, that I might obtain salvation in God. This
is the hour wherein even we may also enjoy that seal

which confers immortality. I had heretofore taken a

resolution of doing this in the stream of the river of

Jordan, where our Saviour himself, in likeness to us,

is recorded to have partaken of the laver."

—

Eus. life

of Cons, lib, 4, c. 62. The idea that baptism may mean
fifty different things, certainly did not then prevail.

—

On the whole, this baptism of Constantine must be a

great embarrassment to Mr. Fowler's cause.

In the next place, he introduces a man of dignity,

a ' Christian and a poet,' as singing in one of his evening

songs, ' Worshipper of God, remember that thou didst go
under the holy dews of the font and laver.' Now really

.

1 am so dull of apprehension, that I cannot possibly ima-

gine what he wishes us to understand from this witness.

Certainly I shall not go to the evening song of a poet to

learn the common practice of the church with regard to

a Christian institution ! Was it his object to show that the

evening songster here referred to the practice of sprinkling?

I think not ; for people do not go under sprinkling. Be-
sides, if sprinkhng was in vogue, what was the use in hav-

ing fojits and lavers in which to immerse ? Why erect a

font or bath, and then send the candidate under it and

sprinkle the holy dews upon him ?
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Jx cannot be necessary, and I am sure it would not be

pleasant, to prosecute this examination of Mr. F.'s

witnesses further. They do not favor his cause ; there

is a host of them, but they throw no Hght on the subject

under examination, viz. 'the practice of the church since

the days of the apostles.' They merely give their opin-

ions about what baptism is, and state a few individual cases

of clinic baptism. I have shown already that several of

his witnesses, when allowed to speak to the point in de-

bate, bear a direct and unequivocal testimony to the fact

that immersion was the baptism of the primitive church.

Such are Cave, Dupin, Calvin, Luther, &c. 1 will give

the reader the decided opinion of Dr. Wall on this sub-

ject. Mr. F. has taken quite a number of his scraps from

Dr. Wall, to prove that sprinkling prevailed in the early

periods of the Christian church. This man is one of the

ablest writers of ' their own number.' He received the

thanks of a general convocation of the English clergy, for

his 'learned and excellent book on infant baptism,' Feb.

8, A. D. 1706. ]Mr. F. knows, if he knows any thing

about his writings, that he was no friend to sprinkling, al-

though a warm advocate for infant baptism. We will

hear his testimony concerning primitive practice and the

introduction of affusion. " We should not know by these

accounts, John iii : 23, Mark i : 5, Acts viii: 38, whether
the whole body of the baptized was put under the water,

head and all, were it not for two later proofs, which seem
to me to put it out of question. One is, that St. Paul
does twice, in an allusive way of speaking, call baptism a

burial ; which allusion is not so proper, if we conceive

them to have gone into the water only up to the arm-pits,

&c. as it is if their whole body was immersed. The oth-

er, the custom of the near succeeding times.'''' Here this

Paedobaptist historian says something that is in point, and
it may be understood. His candidate must not only go Hnto
the water up to the arm-pits,' but he must go ' under the

water, head and all.'' He arrives at this conclusion, 1st,

From scripture accounts of baptism. 2d, Paul's allusion

to baptism as a burial. 3d, The ' custom of the near

succeeding times.^ That this is the way to baptize, ho
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lliinks is evident beyond a doubt. He adds, '^ As for

sprinkling, I say as Mr. Blake said at its first coming up
in England, " Let them defend it that use it.' " See
Defence oj History of Infant Baptism, p. 131 to 140.

How much harmony between Mr. F. and his histo-

rian ! Wall's candidate must go under water head and
all. Our author at first would not let his step into

the ' water an inch deep ;' but I perceive that the wa-
ters are rising, for in his lectures they have got up to

^six inches deep.' This is encouraging. Who knows
but that he may yet take his believing candidate and
* go down into the water,' without guaging its depth by

inches? Again, Dr. Wall acknowledges "that those

who submitted to the authority of the Pope, were the

first to practice pouring and sprinkling : that the English

received it from nations who began it in the times of the

Pope's power, and that affusion was a ' novelty,' brought

into this (English) church by those who learned it in Ger-

many or Geneva.' Dr. Wall wrote in the beginning of

the 18th century, sprinkling as the practice of the church,

was at that time a * novelty,' brought into the church of

England from the Pope, by way of Germany or Geneva.

He censures those who deny that immersion was the early

practice of the church, because it was a fact so easily prov-

ed, that it would injure the cause of Paedobaptism more
seriously to deny than it would to otvn it ; as this denial

would excite suspicion that they were uncandid in all the

rest of their assertions, and were unwilling to admit plain,

undeniable facts, in relation to this affair. It would have

been happy for the advocates of affusion, had they profit-

ed by this hint of their champion, Dr. Wall. But Mr.

F. builds the wall of Paedobaptism so high, and daubs

with so much unlempered mortar, that it may fall sud-

denly. See Isai. xxx : 13.

I will refer the reader to one quotation more from Dr.

Wall :
'^ France seems to have been the first country in

the world where baptism by affusion was used ordinarily

to persons in health, and in the public way of administer-

ing it. It being allowed to weak children (in the reign oi

<t|ueen Elizabeth) to be baptized by aspersion, many fond la-
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dies and gentlewomen first, and then, by degrees, the com-

mon people would obtain the favor of the priest, to have

their children pass for weak children, too tender to endure

dipping in the water. As for sprinkling, properly called,

it seems it was, at 1645, just then beginning, and used by

very few. It must have begun in the disorderly times af-

ter '41. They (the assembly of divines at Westminster)

reformed the font into a basin. This learned assembly

could not remember, that fonts to baptize in, had been al-

w^ays used by the primitive Christians, long before the be-

ginning of popery, and ever since churches were built

;

but that sprinkling, for the common use of baptizing, w^as

really introduced (in France and other popish countries)

in times of popery : and that accordingly, all those coun-

tries in w hich tlie usurped power of the Pope is, or has

formerly been owned, have left off dipping of children in

the font ; but that all otiier countries in the world, which

had never regarded his authority, do still use it ; and that

basins, except in cases of necessity, w^ere never used by

Papists, or any other Christians whatsoever, till by them-

selves."—See Hist, of Infant Baptism, p. 2, c. 9.

1 now dismiss Mr. F.'s witnesses from the stand. Tlii^

reader cannot fail to see that they embarrass greatly the

cdiuse o^ ^ Pfpdo-affusion.' But as there is £i jjJiahnx oi"

them, their numerical power (no matter what they say)

will be quite satisfactory to those who liave, from the very

dawn of their existence, been trammeled by the Abrahamic

covenant and the tradition received from iheir foi-efathers.

I am quite willing that the reader should know w^hat well

authenticated historians say on this subject. Besides those

already examined, I would refer the reader to Milner. 1

have not his history in hand, but I have read it attentively

in by-gone days, and I know that it gives no account of

sprinkling in the first two centuries. Milner is on my side.

Indeed Mr. F. has not referred to him for proof of the fact

that sprinkling or pouring was used by the primitive church.

He does endeavor to evade the force of his testimony, and

that of Moshelm, Stuart and others in a very curious way.

He says these men do not declare ' that immersion was

the only mode—no, never' ! In answer to this sophistical
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shuffle I would reply, that as these men declare that ' im-

mersion was the mode,' while they say nothing about af-

fusion, they do in effect declare as historians, that ' this

was the only mode.' The Bible says, that Judas went
out and hanged himself. But the Bible does not say that

this was the only way in which he killed himself— *' no,

never.' Mr. F. may ask, if he pleases, ' Who knows but

that Judas took poison, and cut his throat, and shot him-
self, and died in half a dozen ways as well as by hanging V
And perhaps some of his learned and sagacious brethren

in the ministry would recommend the question as ' unan-

swerable argument.' And perhaps ' thousands who are

calling for light,' in the diocese of the Rev. Mr. Water-
man, would illumine their understandings and light up
their temple by the burning of this precious • beaten oil.'

(See Mr. Waterman's blazing recommendation prefixed to

these lectures, now under examination.) Mr. Waterman
says, ' that thousands are calling for light on this subject,

over which darkness and perversion have so long reigned.'

From the ' History of a Controversy on Infant Baptism
in the Richmond-street Congregational Church," which
has fallen under my notice, I should think that some in his

latitude were in great want of light. Bur if these lec-

tures, which he has inttmpcratcly recommended, are to

become their light, ' how great will be their darkness' !^-

I hope that Mr. Waterman will take the same blazing

torch, in the light of Vv liich he has examined the * Christ-

mas Festival and discovered the abominations that cluster

around that unscriptural ' Holiday,' and scrutinize the prac-

tice of infant sprinkling. If he will do this faithfully and
in the fear of God, the light of truth w^ill scatter the clouds

of Paedobaptist fog and the shades of nocturnal darkness
which now brood over the subject. ] perceive that the

learned Council which was called to settle the ' controver-

sy' above, decided that ' the baptism of infants is a sym-
bol of the covenant ofgrace'' !! It is a far brighter symbol
of corrupted African Christianity.

Mr. F. says he has ' consulted the best authorities on
both sides,' and places Mosheim first on the list. He has

not, however, quoted a single sentence from this author.
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We will now introduce his testimony. He says, page A6,

vol. 1, speaking of the practice of the church, 'The sac-

rament of baptism was administered in this century (the

first) without the public assemblies in places appointed and

prepared for the purpose, and was performed by an im-

mersion of the whole body in the baptismal font.' Does
this look like sprinkling babes and adults in the meeting-

house out of a basin I How much easier to procure a ba-

sin than to build a font, or prepare a place in which to

immerse the whole person ? But they did not then even

dream that baptizo meant to sprinkle, nor that it had fifty

significations ! Again, page 69, he gives us a succinct ac-

count of the manner in which this rite was performed in

the second century, and the subjects to whom it was ap-

plied : 'The sacrament of baptism was administered pub-

licly twice every year, &£C. The persons to be baptized,

after they had repeated the creed, confessed and renounc-

ed their sins, and especially the Devil and all his pomp-
ous allurements, ivere immersed under water and received

into Christ's kingdom by a solemn invocation of Father.

Son and Holy Ghost, according to the express command
of our blessed Lord.' They were not unconscious babes,

they were not afFused. It is worthy of remark, that in

])roof of his statement. Dr. Mosheim refers his readers to

Dr. Wall and Tertullian on baptism—whereas Mr. F. re-

fers to Wall and Tertullian to prove that affusion was the

practice of the church ; this is strange, since all of these

men were Pasdobaptists. What shall be done with the

poor sick body of infant sprinkling, while the learned Doc-

tors disagree among themselves about the patient ? ' I wot

not.' One thing must be evident to all, that it has of late

been dosed unsparingly with quack remedies. Mr. Mo-
sheim takes us along to the third century. We perceive

that some foolish appendages, some unscriptural drapery

began to be added to this simple and glorious rite. Im-

mersion was baptism, but it began to be considered a sav-

ing ordinance. See page 91 , vol. 1. • The remission of

sins was thought to be its inmiediate effects.' Exorcism,

ihat is, casting the Devil out of the candidate, began to

prevail. ' The expulsion of this demon was considered
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an essential preparation for baptism, after the administra-

tion of which, the candidates returned home, adorned with

crowns and arrayed in white garments as sacred emblems
;

the former, of their victory over sin and the world—the

other, of their inward purity and innocence.' No babes,

no basins, no sprinkling yet. But we now see a founda-

tion laid on which to build infant baptism : not the com-

mand of God—not apostolic example—not the Abraham-
ic covenant ;—but the belief, that in baptism, sins were re-

mitted, the Devil expelled, and the soul regenerated. Pa-

rents will soon wish to have their children saved by being

baptized. If it be a saving ordinance, who can blame

them ? In a note Mosheim says, it is demonstrably evi-

dent that exorcism was added to the other baptismal rites

in the third century. When men take it upon them to al-

ter, enlarge, or abridge the ordinances of God's house, how
soon may it be said, the glory is departed 1 The history

of baptism should lead us to beware how we ' add or dimin-

ish aught of all that the Lord hath commanded us.' ' In

the fourth century,' says Mosheim, ' baptismal fonts were

now erected in the porch of each church, for the more

commodious administration of that initiatory sacrament.'

No basins, no sprinkling in churches yet. In this centu-

ry they used, in baptism, salt, unction and exorcism.

Robinson, in his History of Baptism, a work which evin-

ces immense labor and profound research, says, p. 393,

after having examined the records, inscriptions, monu-

ments and pictures of the eastern world :
—"Immersion,

single or trine, was the ordinary mode of baptizing in the

Catholic church from the beginning until the Lutheran

reformation, and the Lutheran reformers contmued it. In

regard to the Catholics, the evidence is beyond all contra-

diction. Canons, manuals, legends, histories and homilies

describe it in words : and baptisteries and pictures in mis-

sals, describe it in painting." I would quote largely from

him, and present the unanswerable evidences which he has

produced to sustain him in this statement ; but I have not

room, and it cannot be requisite for the satisfaction of un-

prejudiced minds. For, as Robinson says, page 394 :

—

'^ Proofs of this kind are so numerous that they would fill
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volumes, and so decisive that the fact cannot be denied.

In this country (England) ordinary baptism was always
understood to mean immersion until after the reformation,

and though the private pouring on infants in danger of

death was called baptism, yet it was accounted so only by
courtesy. Pope Stephen had said, Mf it were a case of

necessity, and if it were performed in the name of the

Holy Trinity, pouring should be held valid.' " Venema,
a learned historian and critic, says, ' It is without contro-

versy that baptism in the primitive church was adminis-

tered by immersion into water and not by sprinkling, see-

ing John is said to have baptized in Jordan, and where
there was much water.'—See Hist. Eccl. Seoul 1 . sec. 138.

Gregory, and especially Neander, who is acknowledged
to have been one of the most profound and impartial his-

torians, declare the same thing with regard to the prac-

tice of the Christian church in the first ages—but I have
neither time nor room to insert their testimony. Thus
we have shown that Wall, Dupin, Cave, Milner, Mo-
sheim, Gregory, Neander, Venema and Robinson, all

authentic historians, and all, except Robinson, Paedobap-
tists, declare plainly and positively that baptism was ad-

ministered in the church for several hundred years by
immersion. Mr. Fowler has not produced a particle of

evidence from historians to prove that baptism was prac-

tised in the church by affusion. I admit that we have on

the pages of history, here and there, a case of sprinkling

or pouring—but they were cases of sickness and imminent
danger, cases of extreme necessity ; and no man can

claim that affusion was tolerated in the church in the first

ages of Christianity, without proving that he is either

uncandid, or ignorant on the subject.

I will here present the reader with a quotation from a

standard Psdobaptist work, ' which now lies before me,'

entitled, ' An elementary course of Biblical Theology,
translated from the works of Professors Storr and Flatt,

with additions by S. S. Schmucker, A. M. Professor of

Theology in the Theological Seminary of the General
Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United
States. Gettysburg, Pa.' ; vol. 2, pages 290, 291

.
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" 4. The primitive mode was probably by immersion.

The disciples of our Lord could understand his command
in no other manner, than as enjoining immersion ; for the

baptism of John, to which Jesus himself submitted, and
also the earlier baptism (John iv : 1) of the disciples of

Christ, was performed by dipping the subject into cold

water ; 'as is evident from the following passages :—Matt,

iii : 6, ' (ebaptizonto en to Jordane) were baptized

in Jordan.' Verse 16, C' lesous anebe apo tou udatos)
Jesus ascended out of the water." John iii : 23, (oti

udatapolla en elcei) because there was much water there.'

And that they did understand it so, is proved partly by
those passages of the New Testament which evidently

allude to immersion.—Acts viii : 36, &:c.—39, ' (ote an-

ebesan eJc tou udatos) when they had come out of the

water.' Romans vi : 4, ' (sunetaphemen auto [to Christo]

dia tou baptismatos ina osper egerthe Christos ek neJcron)

are buried with him (Christ) by baptism, so that as Christ

was raised from the dead,' he. Compare Col. ii : 12,

and I. Peter iii : 21, where baptism is termed the ante-

type of the flood. And partly from the fact that immer-
sion was so customary in the ancient church, that even in

the third century, the baptism of the sick, who were mere-
ly sprinkled with water, was entirely neglected by some,
and by others thought to be inferior to the baptism of

those who were in health, and who received baptism not

merely by aspersion, but who actually bathed themselves
in water.* This is evident from Cyprian, epis. 69, ed.

Bremae, page 185, &lc. And Eusebius, Hist. Eccles-

iib. 6, cap. 43, w^here we find the following extract from
the letter of the Roman bishop Cornelius. ' Novatus
received baptism on a sick bed by aspersison (perichu-
theis)y if it can be said that such a person received bap-
tism.' No person who had, during sickness, been baptiz-

ed by aspersion, was admitted to the clerical office.'

• Moreover, the old custom of immersion was also retained

a long time in the Western church, at least in the case of

* The translator has not done justice here to the original of Prof.
Storr; but take the passage as it is, it condemns Mr. F.'s notion.

—

The original is more pointed.
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those not indisposed. And even after aspersion had been
fully introduced into some of the Western churches, there

yet remained several, who for some time adhered to the

ancient custom. Under these circumstances it is certainly

to be lamented that Luther was not able to accomplish

his wish with regard to the introduction of immersion, as

lie had done in the restoration of wine in the EucTiarist.''

How widely these learned Professors differ from Mr.
Fowler about the meaning of scripture passages, the use

of Greek prepositions, and the custom of the ancient

church, and the testimony of Cyprian ! How differently

they quote the passage from Eusebius concerning the

baptism of Novatus. See his 55th page. The reader

u'ill dj-aw his own conclusions.

I will call your attention to a few extracts from Prof.

Stuart, and then leave this part of the subject. He says,

page 355, ' It is not my intention here to make a very co-

pious selection of testimonies. An appropriate number,
well chosen and from good authorities, will satisfy the rea-

sonable desires of every intelligent reader.' He then re-

fers to the pastor of Hennas, Justin Martyr and Tertul-

lian, pages 355, 6, 7, and says, ' I do not see how any

doubt can remain that in Tertullian's time the practice of

the African church, to say the least, as to tlie mode of bap-

tism, must have been that of trine immersion.' Strange

that Mr. F. should bring forward Tertullian to prove affu-

sion, and Prof. Stuart the same man to prove immersion !

I shall cheerfully leave the reader and the public to judge

which of these two men ))0ssesses the most discernment

and candor: but I am compelled in truth to say, that ev-

ery history which I ever read sustains Prof. Stuart and

condemns Mr. Fowler's position. I have no disposition,

how^ever, to balance their respective merits, or to deter-

mine v/hich has the best claim to public confidence.

—

There is in this case this simple but very important differ-

ence : Stuart selects passages from Tertullian which are

directly in point—whereas Mr. F. refers to a passage

which has no bearing on the subject. And the query. Is

this witness in point ? Or is it irrelevant ? is a question of

vast interest to an honorable reasoner or a fair disputant.
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Again, says Stuart, page 357, * Subsequent ages make the

general practice of the church still plainer, if indeed this

can be done. The Greek words kataduo and kataduiss

were employed as expressive of baptizing and baptism

;

and these words mean going down into fhe water, or im-

merging. So in the following examples.' Here he gives

decisive examples from Chrysostom, Ambrose, Augustine,

Dionysius, and ihe council of Toletan. He says, p. 358,
"The passsages which refer to immersion are so numerous
in the fathers, that it would take a little volume mere-
ly to recite them."

Stuart, after referring to Gregory, Photius, Chrysos-
tom, Cyril of Jerusalem, Jerome and others, says

—

" But enough. ' It is, says Augusti (Denkw. 7ih, p.

216) a thing made out,' viz. the ancient practice of

immersion.* So indeed all the writers who have thor-

oughly investigated this subject, conclude. [Mr. Fow-
ler's lectures had not been published when Stuart wrote

his treatise.] I know of no one usage of ancient times,

which seems to be more clearly and certainly made
out. I cannot see how it is possible for any candid

man who examines the subject, to deny this." I will

here insert a passage of Mr. F. on the same subject

precisely. After quoting his autliorities, who say noth-

ing to the point, he says on p. 58, " Here we have

the united testimony of many distinguished men, eccle-

siastical historians and others, reaching back to the very

age in which the apostles lived, that baptism by affu-

sion has always for eighteen hundred years been prac-

ticed in the Christtan church. * * For myself I can

entertain no doubt on the subject ; and I see not how
any unprejudiced mind can doubt" !

' Lord, what ?V

man'' ? What a real ignoramus, what a prejudiced par-

tisan, must Prof. Stuart be, in the estimation of our

Fall River lecturer! I do hope that Psedobaptists in

this vicinity will look to this subject a little, and not

suffer themselves to be imposed upon in tiiis matter.

S. pro3eeds, p. 359, '•' That there were cases of ex-

ception allowed, now and then, is no doubt true. Per-

H
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sons in extreme sickness or danger were allowed bap-

tism by affusion, etc." He then mentions some who
had plead for clinic baptism, and speaks of two partic-

ular cases by Lawrence or Laurence, who baptized

the man ' with a pitcher of water,' which Mr. F. men-
tions with so much gravity on p. 55 ; and then says,

' But all such cases were manifestly regarded as excep-

tions to the common usage of the church.'

The public may here perceive, 1st. That Prof. Stuart

sustains me in my remark about the irrelevancy of Mr.

F.'s testhnony, because he acknowledges that these few

cases of clinic baptism were manifest ' exceptions to com-

mon usage,' whereas ]Mr. F. brought them forward to

prove the practice of the church since the days of the

Apostles.

—

Set his 54th page. 2d. The reader will

perceive that Mr. F. has mi^reyrescnted I\of. Stuart

on his 116th page, because Stuart does no where claim

that ' affusion or aspersion' were practiced only in cases

of extreme ' sickness or danger, where immersion could

not be practicedJ Finally says this eiudite and candid

Professor, p. 362, ' In what manner then did the

churches of Christ from a very early period, to say the

least, understand the word baptizo in the New Testa-

ment? Plainly they construed it as meaning immersion.
* * Still we are left in vo doubt as to the more gen-

erally received usage of the Christian church, down to

a period several centuries after the apostolic age."

Thus, reader, I have given you a candid view of

Prof Stuart's intelligent and irrefutable conclusion with

regard to the practice of the primitive church. I must
say that I was astonished and distressed when INIr. F.
proposed to prove from history that affusion was the

practice of the church in the apostolic age, and had
been ever since ! He might as well attempt to prove
transubstantiation. Prof. Woods says in his lectures on
baptism, " Ecclesiastical history is the only conclusive

argument in favor of immersion." How can there be
such a difference of opinion on this subject, between
Mr. F. and the Andover professors? The solemn truth

is, there is not an intelligent, candid Paedobaptist in
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the land, who has examined this subject thoroughly,

that will attempt to contradict what these Professors

have said on this point, or to sustain Mr. F. in his

position.

We have now followed him through his preliminary

remarks, classic usage, lexicographic and historical tes-

timony, and find that he has not by fair argumentation

obtained one inch of solid ground, on which to base

the practice of sprinkling. He has indeed summoned
witnesses enough to prove anything, if their testimony

were but in point. But the misfortune is, their testi-

mony is irrelevant and contradictory. Many of them
have been misrepresented, and when cross-examined, bear

witness directly against him. It is also a lameniabh

truth, that when he calls our attention to Greek classic

usage, he quotes the Laiin fathers. When he wishes us

to hear what lexicographers say, he refers us to Buck,

Brown and Leigh, who are not lexicographers. For his-

torians, we are presented with men who never wrote a

history—and his ^ learned Greek critics^ are enough to

excite a smile on the countenance of any thorough scholar

in New England. I will only remark, that Mr. F. has

evidently " a bad cause, or he does not know how to de-

fend a good one.^^ But with many he will undoubtedly

succeed, for sprinkling can be sustained by anything which

bears the name of argument, so far and so long as it is

popular.



CHAPTER VL
TESTIMONY OF HISTORIANS RESPECTING THE BAF

TISM OF INFANTS.

Mr. F. undertakes, page 82, to prove from Ecclesias-

tical History that infant ba^Jtism has prevailed in the church

ever since the apostolic age. He says, ' This I shall do

from the most ample testimony.' On this subject I re-

mark, 1st. I have no disposition to contend with him about

the occasional baptism of babes after the commencement
of the third century. If he can prove that it prevailed af-

ter that period, or even before, it will avail him nothing,

unless he can present us with an inspired command or

plain apostolic example. We must have some better au-

thority than the decision of bishops, or councils, or the

Pope, before we solemnize a rite in which we use the aw-
ful names of tlie Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 2d. I ob-

ject to the manner in which he introduces his witnesses.

' Such a man born about fifty years after the apostles,' he.

But why date from a man's birth ? Why say fifty years

after the apostles ? Why not say the middle of the second

century ? It would seem that there was in this case a de-

sign to deceive the reader, by giving the impression that

the witness lived and wrote nearer to ih.e days of Christ

than he did in fact. ' One hundred and fifty years after

the apostles,' seems, at first view, lo be earlier than the

middle of the third century ; but it is not in reality, because

he reckons one hundred years for the apostolic age. 3d.

His witnesses say nothing in point. But as they have

been introduced to the stand and sworn with all formality,

they must be briefly examined. The first is Justin Mar-
tyr. He says, ' There are among us of both sexes, seme
sixty and some seventy years of age, who were made dis-

ciples of Chi ist from their childhood.' Very well : what
has this to do with infant baptism ? But Mr. F. explains:
• Justin uses the very word, emathetcuthesan, which Christ

had used in his commission to the apostles to go and disci-

pic all nations, baptizing them, &ic.' This is true, Mr. F.

;
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and it proves conclusively to all who have good sense and
are disposed to use it, that the language will bear no ap-

plication to unconscious babes. How will you proceed to

teach or disciple a babe ? But he proceeds :
^ Justin there-

fore understood the command of Christ to make disciples

and baptize, as applicable to little children.' Justin has
said no such thing; and how does Mr. F. know what. his

views were on this subject any farther than he has exr
pressed them ? But look at the sentence carefully ; ' to

make disciples and baptize,' ' applicable to little children.'

Mr. F. adds, ' And there never was any other method of

making disciples from infancy but by baptism' ! Now let

Mr. F. go to work. 1st, He must ' make disciples and
baptize ;' a disciple is a follower of Christ—a Christian.

Can he make Christians of little children, by teaching or

instructing them ? The disciples ' must be made, and then

baptized.' Thus reads the commission. So reads the

sentence above. If Mr. F. makes disciples of children,

will they not bear the image of their maker ? There is a

way to make disciples of those who are capable of under-

standing moral subjects, andean feel the influence of moral

suasion^ That is, instrumentally , we may teach and in-

struct and persuade and induce them to become disciples.

But how this instrumentality can be used efficiently in the

tase of babes, I have yet to learn. ' O how can the Bap-
tists be so stupid?' ' The way to make disciples from in-

fancy is by baptizing them.' O this is it. ' Make dis-

ciples and baptize.' That is, make ' disciples by baptiz-

ing them^ \ Well, after all, 1 cannot understand it. But
Mr. F. can, for he sounds the note of triumph. ' This is

an explicit testimony, that infant baptism was practiced

before John died" ! These are his very words. How log-

ical, how fai?', how conclusive his reasoning ! I am sorry

to have found a minister of the gospel, for whom I would

t'herish sentiments of respect, employed in giving circula-

tion to such glaring sophisms. The language of Justin

Martyr has nothing to do with infant baptism. The word

here used by him, which is translated childhood, and on

which so much stress is laid, and which Mr. F. has called

^ infancy.^ is the genitive plural of ^ pais,' vvhich means a
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ehild. It is also used for ' a son,' without respect to agev

It is used for ' a servant or an attendant.' The Latin

version or translation of Justin, in the London edition of

bis works, has the words ' qui a 2)ueris/ ' who from boys.'

The fact is, Justin said no more than I can say, in truth,

of the First Baptist Church in Fall River :
' We have

some amovg us who were made disciples or have been dis*

ciples from youth, from childhood.' But they were not

made disciples by baptism. INor was there ever a disci-

ple of Christ made in any denomination by being baptized.

The idea is too absurd to need a refutation. This is a

fair sample of Mr. Fowler's ' explicit testimony ;' which
is scatteretl up and down in these lectures.

Justin Martyr, in his apology for the Christians, address-

ed to Antonius Pius, gives us a description of baptism and
of the candidates who submitted to it, in the following

words :
" I will now inform you of the manner in which^

on our conversion, we dedicate ourselves to God, through

Christ ; lest if I omitted thisj my address might be suspect-

ed of insincerity. Wlioever are convinced of the truth of

our doctrine, and liva under its influence, are first directed

to pray with fasting and seek from God the pardon of their

sins ; we uniting with them in these exercises. Then we
bring them to a place of water, and there they are new
born, as we were, for they are washed in the name of God^
the Father of all, and of our Lord Jesus Christ and of the

Holy Spirit." The object of Justin was to defend the

Christians against certain reports which had been circula-

ted by their enemies. And as he professed to give a

sincere and impartial account of the manner in which by
baptism, they dedicated themselves to God, and as he says

not a word about the dedication or baptism of children,

the inference is fair (I think) that infant baptism was not

practiced by the church at that time : viz. about the mid-
dle of the second century.

2nd. Ireeneus wrote in the last half of the second cen-
tury. A passage is quoted from him to prove, that infant

baptism was then in use. Here it follows : "Christ pas-

sed through every age ; for infants he became an infant,

that he might sanctify infants." And again he says:
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** Christ came to save all persons who by him are bom
again unto God, infants and little ones, and children and

youth, and elder persons." Mr. F. comments on this

quotation thus :
" By being born again (yenascunier) Irse^

neus as he himself clearly shows elsewhere, means being

baptized. This passage furnishes full proof that infant

baptism was the prevailing practice of the church in his

day

—

ou\y fifty ov sixty years 2ikeY i\\e apostles!" Now
let us take the dissecting knife to this psssage which affords

'^full prooj that infant baptism, was the prevaihng prac-

tice, only Jifty or sixty years after the apostles." In the

first place, Iraeneus died after the commencement of the

third century^ 202. And Dr. Wall, who claims this pas-

sage as genuine, acknowledges that it was net written until

one hundred and eighty years after Christ. Second,

this passage is generally considered spurious, and of

course is good for nothing, unless it be to support a spurious

baptism. In this passage we have not the original words

of Iraeneus, but are dependant on a miserable version.—

-

Dupinand Dr. Gale and others, have given sufficient proof

that this passage is spurious. See Dr. Gale p. 464.

—

Dupin vol. I pages 67, 68 and 71. Ency. Americana

vol. 7 p. 61. The passage is not entiled to notice in this

debate. 3d. If it were genuine, it has not the least refer-

ence to infant baptism. The translator has used the word

(renasci) which could not have been intended to mean
baptized, because this being born again was performed by

Christ, " who by him are born again to God."

—

Are men or babes, ' by Christ baptized unto Goci' /

Again, does baptism save the soul? ' Christ came to save

oil who are by him baptized unto God'! I am sure Mr.

F. on reviewing this matter cannot be proud of his witness.

And how reckless is the positive assertion that this passage

affords ^' fullproof oi' the prevalence of infant baptism only

ffty or sixty years after the apostles." When by Psedo-

baptist consent, Irseneus wrote one hundred and tighiy

years after Christ. This passage is spurious. And if it wen.*

genuine, it says nothing at all concerning infant baptism.—

-

It simply declares that Christ came to save all who are

r^^newed by his spirit, and no others, and that by assuming
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our nature, and passing through the several stages of life-

he has sanctified them and set an example to men of every

age. The passage does not militate against my views in the

least. There is nothing in the passage, or in the prece-

ding or following words, that has the least reference to in-

fant baptism. I should despise the idea of resorting to

such testimony to support my cause. Testimony which
neither mentions nor involves the pending question.

—

Surely there must have been a great ' paucity' of direct

substantial historic evidence in this case, or Mr. F. would
not have brought forward again, these staJe mouldy scraps.

from Justin Martyr, Irseneus, Origen, kc.
.3d. Next comes Tertullian, the first Latin father that

mentions infant baptism, and Mr. F. admits that he op-

posed it. He says, however, that he ^opposed the com-
mon opinion.' This statement is mere assertion ; it is

not correct; 1 challenge the proof—and I am confident

that no substantial evidence can be produced, to show
that infant baptism was the common practice of the church

at that time. We have already examined the best proof

which he could j^roduce, and he has taken unwearied

pains ; see his 112th page. I have heretofore supposed,

by reading the few sentences from Tertullian, as they

have been bandied about by writers on both sides of this

subject, that as he is the first man who mentions infant

baptism, so he was in fact speaking of the baptism oHitth
bahe!^. f^ut a recent and more thorough examinotion of

the subject, by the help of Robinson and others, lias led

me to the conclusion that Tertullian was treating of the

baptism of children who were capable of askinj[^ lor bap-

tism. The case was this, says Robinson :
" Quintilla, a

lady of fortune, of the town of Pepuza, requests that the

little children under her care might be baptized, in case

tliat they requested it, and obtained sponsors. Tertulhan,

a prudent lawyer in the church at Carthage, opposed the

plan, and assiimed his objections.' Those wiio wish to

obtain a knowledge of this whole business, and liave all

the circumstances of infant baptism in Tertullian's day

fully exhibited, will be gratified in perusing Mr. Robin-

Si)n's History of Baptism, from pp. 136 to 206. I would
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quote several passages from him, but I cannot do him jus-

tice unless I embody most of his evidences on the sub-

ject, and' they would occupy much room ; and as this

is not necessary in examining the lectures before us,

or in vindicating my cause, 1 leave it. It belongs to those

who practice infant baptism, to show plainly how they

came by it, and by what authority they use it. It must
be evident to all, that Tertullian does not help the cause

of infant baptism. For if it was the baptism o( unconscious

babes, that he meant, he evidently opposed it, which he

certainly would not have done, if it had been a common
practice of the church. As he is the first father who
mentioned and at the same time opposed the practice, it is

evident almost as demonstration, that whether he referred

to the baptism of little babes, or catechumens, (or as we
should say, charity scholars,) the practice was then for the

first time proposed, and thatTertulHan, as a prudent man,
foresaw the evils which would result, and opposed the

measure, and gave his reasons. The assertion of Dr.

Dvvight and Mr. Fowler, that " the reason why Tertullian

proposed the delay of baptizing infants was, ttiat he attri-

buted to baptism an importance not given to it in scrip-

ture," carries improbability on iis very face. Those who
believed that baptism was a savins^ ordinance—that re-

mission of sins was the immediate effect of it, wished that

their children might receive ' this seal, which confers im-

mortahty.' And if Tertullian believed this doctrine, he

must have been an unfeeling monster, to oppose infant

baptism ! What I deny regeneration to children, and let

them sink to hell for the want of baptism? This is the

slanderous report which has sometimes been circulated

about the Baptists. ' They attribute an importance not

given to it in the scriptures ; they make it a saving ordi-

nance !' Because, forsooth, they oppose, like Tertullian,

the baptism of babes and unbelieving adults. In other

words, they consider baptism a saving ordinance, because

they insist upon it that men must be saved from the love

of sin, and brought to believe in Christ, before they are

suitable candidates for that sacred rite ! ! That they should
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become Christians before they put on the badge o(

Christianity.

Next comes Origen ;
' who was bom about 85 years

after the apostles.' He was born A. D. one hundred and
eighty-five, and died 253, past the middle of the third

century. He is represented as saying, " According to'

the usage of the church, baptism is given (ctiamparvelus)

even to infants." And aga.n, ' Infants are baptized for

the remission of sins, and because, by baptism, native pol-

lution is taken away, therefore infants are baptized.' And
again, ' The church received an order from the apostles to

give baptism even to infants.' Mr. F. says, this * testi-

mony is clear and explicitJ Let us look at this.

1st. Does he beiieve tliat infants are -baptized for the

remission of sins V Does he think that, by baptism, native

pollution is token away 1 and ' therefore infants are bap-

tized' ? If he does not believe it, then why did he bring a

lying witness into court ? Mr. F. can seize which horn of

the dilemma he chooses.

•2d. The word parye /its is too indefmite to render this

testimony * clear and explicit.' It might refer to an in-

fant in nature, or an infant in law ; that is, any minor un-

der age.

3d. The ' church received an order from the apostles

to baptize little children ' Yes, and not only infant bap-

tism, but infant communion, and e.Tormm, and Episcopa-
cy, and all the errors of Romanism, we are told on au-

thority quite as good, weie all received from the apos-

tles ! ! Why does not Mr. F. embrace all the apostolic

traditions ? Why does he reject Romanism ? Why does

he not practice infant communionl Cyprian, Jerome,

Austin, and Pope Innocent, and others, plead as warmly
for infant communion, and they gave as good reasons as

they did, and as good reasons as Mr. F. can give for in-

fant baptism. But away with such authorhy. ' The Bi-

ble is the religion of Protestants.'

4. These passages are not in any of the writings of

Origen. They are taken from a translation by Ruffinus

and Jerome, in the latter part of the fourth century, when
infant baptism had become somewhat popular, and the
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chinch was ahxiost overwhelmed with delusive errors,

These translators hy tlieir own acknowledgnient have al-

tered and abridged and enlarged the works of Origen, ac-

cording to their own pleasure. Mr. F. knows or should

know that the first scholars and the most enlightened rea-

soners on this subject, both in Europe and America, have

declared that there are in this translation of the works of

Origen so many 'changes, omissions and interpolations',

as to ruin its authority—since we can ' hardly find Origen

in Origen.' His proof from this source will not be admit-

ted as having the least weight. Should Mr. F. or the

reader wish for evidence to sustain me in the above re-

marks concerning the spurlousness of these passages from

Origen, I refer him to the writings of Mosheim and

Dupin, Paedobaptists, and to D*rs. Gale, Gill and Chapin,

Baptists.

Next comes Cyprian and the august council of Car-

thage, composed of sixty-six bishops, over which it was

the honor of Cyprian to preside. Mr. F. appeals to this

council with as much apparent confidence as he would to

the ' twelve Apostles of the Lamb.' ISlilner speaks very

highly of Cyprian, and calls this council a holy assembly,

while Robinson, on the other hand, declares that' Cyprian

was an ignorant fanatic, and as great a tyrant as ever

lived.' The truth, probably, lies about mid-way between

these, these two historians. One thing is certain, that the

page of history pays no great compliment to the wisdom

or theology of Cyprian. And the questions which were

brought forward and solved by this venerable body of six-

ty-six bishops, show very plainly that clouds dark and

dense, hovered over the minds of these African clergymen.

1 might amuse the reader (for I have the documents before

me) with a detailed account of that holy assembly, as

given by Robinson and others—but 1 forbear. I wish the

reader to come at the simple truth in the case, and not be

swerved by the one-siJed comments of historians. I think,

therefore, the happier way will be to present the decis-

ions of that council as written by themselves, ask the

reader a few questions for his own solution, and leave the

subject.
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This council convened in the year 253. The result of

this council was sent to one Fidus, who wished to know
at what age infants should be baptized. He could find

no law in the Bible, nor in the examples of the church, to

solve his scruples. Now, reader, I ask, is it not strange,

if infant baptism had been in use from the days of Christ,

and is supported by plain scripture, ' that Fidus should not

have learned by the un inimous and uninterrupted practice

of the church, that tlie age of the infant was not essential

as it respected the due reception of this rite.' But Fidus

had another difficulty, quite as serious as the first. He
rather thought that infants should be baptized on the

eiorhth day ; but if the council determined that It should

be done before eight days, then he knew not what to do

—

for it was the custom to kiss the persons newly baptized,

and infants were reputed unclean the first seven days, and

therefore people did not like to kiss them. Now, reader,

I do not ask whether this Fidus was an honest and good

man, but I do ask, was he a very intelligent bishop ?

But we will now see how this enlightened council of Car-

thage—this ' holij assembly^ relieved his conscience. I will

give you the decision of tlie councih as it came from their

own hands, entire. Neither Robinson, Milner nor Fow-
ler, have given to the public the whole article. If I do

not give it correctly myself, some one, perhaps, will call

me to an account. And if it shall be proved incorrect,

1 will call on the venerable Dr. Chapin, President of Co-
lumbian College in the city of Washington, as 1 take the

article from his pen.

The council of Carthage addressed Fidus thus :
" As for

the matter of infants, whom you said were not to be bap-

tized within the second, or third day after their nativity, or,

according to the law of circumcisiofi, within the eighth

day thereof, it hath appeared to us in council quite con-

trary—no one maintaining your opinion ; but we all judged

that the mercy and grace of God was to be denied to no

man; for since the Lord said in the gospel, the Son of

man came not to destroy but to save the souls of men,

therefore, as much as lies in our power, no soul is to be

lost ; for what is there defective in him who has since
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been formed in the womb by the hand of God ? To us,

indeed, it seems that children increase as they advance in

years ; but yet whatever things are made by God, are

perfected by the work and majesty of God their maker.
Besides, the holy scriptures declare that both infants and
adult persons have the same equality in the divine work-
manship. When Elisha prayed over the dead child of
the Shunamitish widow, he lay upon the child, and put
his head upon his head, and his face upon his face, and his

body upon his body, and his feet upon his feet. This
may be thought improbable, how the small members of
an infant should equal the big ones of a grown man ; but
herein is expressed the divine and spiritual equality;

that all men are equal and alike when they are made by
God ; that thougli the increase of our bodies may cause
an inequality with respect to man, yet not with respect to

God, unless that that grace is given to baptized persons,

be more or less according to the age of the receivers
;

but the Holy Ghost is given equally to all, not according

to measure, but according to God's mercy and indulgence;

for as God is no respecter of persons, so neither of years;

he equally offers to all, the obtaining of his heavenly grace.

And whereas you say, that an infant for the first days af-

ter birth is unclean, so that every one is afraid to kiss him,

this can be no impediment to his obtainment of heavenly

grace : for it is written, to the pure all things are pure,

and none of us should dread that which God hath made

;

for although an infant be newly born, yet he is not so as

that we should diead to kiss him: since in the kissing of

an infant, we ought to think upon the fresh marks of
God, which in a manner we kiss in an infant newly born,

when we embrace that which God hath made. And
whereas the carnal Jewish circumcision was performed on
the eighth day, that was a type and shadow of some good
thing, which Christ the truth being now come, is done
away; because the eighth day, or the first" after the Sab-

bath, was to be the day on which our Lord should rise and

quicken us, and give us the spiritual circumcision, there-

fore was the carnal circumcision on the eighth day, which

type is now abolished, Christ the truth being come, and

I
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having given us the spiritual circumcision. Wherefore it

is our judgment that no one ought to be debarred from

God's grace by that law, or that the spiritual circumcision

should be hindered by the carnal one, but all men ought to

be admitted to the grace of Christ, as Peter saith in

the Acts of the Apostles, that the Lord said unto him,

that he should call no man common or unclean. But if

any thing hinder men from baptism, it will be heinous

sins that will debar the adult and mature therefrom ; and

if those who have sinned extremely against God, yet, if

afterwards they believe, are baptized, and no man is pro-

hibited from this grace ; how much more ought not an

infant to be prohibited, who by being just born, is guilty

of no sin but original, which is contracted from Adam ?

Who ought the more readily to be received to the remis-

sion of sins, because not his own, but others are remitted

to him. Wherefore, dearly beloved, it is our opinion,

that from baptism and the grace of God, who is merciful

and kind, and benign to all, none ought to be prohibited

by us, which as it is to be observed and I'ollowed with re-

spect to all, so especially with respect to infants, and
those that are but just born, who deserve our help and
the divine mercy, because at iho first instant of their na-

tivity, they beg it by their cries and tears T^ See Dr.

Chapin's strictures on Mr. Moore's reply, published in

1820.

Now, reader, I maybe allo\ved to ask, 1. Was not this

a very sage council ? 2. Did they not use logical argu-

ments ? 3. Did they not make a curious application of

scripture passages ? 4. Did they not make a very happy
disposal of the rite of circumcision ? 5. Is it a fact that

in the sight of God infants are big as men ? 6. Is it a

fact that children come into the world crying for baptism ?

7. Will delicate ladies be likely to approve of this Pasdo-
bapUst Theology, which was brought forth by the council

of Carthage, A. D. 253, and pronounced clean at its

birth ? 8. Has Mr. F. any great reason to be proud of
his council of sixty-six bishops ? 9. Are not the argu-

ments employed by that august body about as valuable,

and their applications of scripture about as correct, as his
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r^wn in the lectures before us ? 10. And, finally, had we
not better reverence the Bible more, and the decisions of

priests and councils and the fathers less ?

Baptism is a plain, simple, glorious rite ; it is an insti-

tution of heaven. And this is a subject which may not

be trifled with. We cannot refuse to examine it seriously

and prayerfully, without subjecting ourselves to the charge

of disrespect for the authority of Christ. It appears to

me that the man who candidly and thoroughly investigates

this matter, will find unquestionable proof that infant bap-

tism took its rise in Africa in the third century. Some
plead for it for one reason, and some for another—but the

principal, the prevailing argument was that it was a saving

ordinance. This false doctrine, w^iich crept into the Af-

rican churches, laid the foundation for the rite .'jf infant

baptism. Mr- Fowler's witnesses, if they prove any

thing, prove that this false doctrine prevailed. See the

testimonies of Origen, Cyprian, Optatus, Gregory, Am-
brose, Chrysostom, &ic. on his 84th, 85th and 86th pages.

They called it the ' remission of sins', ' the heavenly grace

of baptism', ' sanctification', ' the grace of God', ' regen-

eration'. Chrysostom, especially, considered those very

stupid who thought that baptism ' consisted only in for^

giveness of sins, for he had reckoned up ten advantages

of it.' When it had once come into use, they began to

justify its continuance by various and contradictory argu-

ments. And thus it has been ever since. If Paedobap-

tists were generally agreed among themselves what ground

to take in defending infant baptism, their arguments might

then have some appearance of plausibility, and some claim

to our notice. But they differ w^idely. The Catholics

do not claim to have scripture authority for the practice,

but baptize infants because certain councils decreed that

it should be done. The church of England holds infant

baptism on the ground of the promises made for the in-

fant by godfathers and godmothers—yet many Episcopal

writers think differently. ' Wall, Seldon and Hammond,
found the right of infants principally on proselyte bap-

tism.' Some, as the Lutherans, hold that infants have ' a

f<on of faith.' Some make the faith of parents the con-

904()06A
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dition of children to membership and salvation, as did

Baxter. Henry makes a confession of faith by parents

the infant's title to baptism. Some refer to Abrahamic
covenant and circumcision—some to ' holy children.'

Some assert that children are in a ' relative state of grace.'

Some hold that by baptism children are 'brought into the

covenant of grace' ; others that they are in the covenant

before baptism. Some assert one thing, and some anoth-

er. This is a strong proof that infant baptism is unau-

thorized by the Bible. The Baptists for eighteen hundred
years have had but one short, plain, simple, uniform,

evangelical story to tell on this subject. ' He that be*

lieveth and is baptized shall be saved.'

Mr. F. has quoted a sentence from the ' Apostolic con-

stitutions' to prove the right of children to baptism.

—

See 85th page. I am surprised that he should have done
so. If he had only consulted one of his ' Greek lexicog-

raphers,' to wit. Buck's Theological Dictionary, page 23,

he would have seen that they are spurious, and have long

since been rejected by his own brethren. I shall not ac-

cept that authority to prove infant baptism, which the ad-

vocates of that rite have themselves denounced as deci-

dedly spurious.

Mr. F. quotes Pelagius with great confidence, as af-

fording unanswerable proof in favor of infant baptism But
if he will take the trouble to examine the testimony of

Pelagius for himself, and not depend on ' another man's

line of things made ready to his hand', he will perceive

that he has misrepresented Pelagius. The grand dispute

between him and Austin was about native depravity, and
not about infant baptism. True he did not deny infant

baptism. But whoever examines the dispute between
him and Austin carefully, will discover that he never said

or meant to say, that ' he never heard any one, no, not

even an impious heretic, deny infant baptism.' But he
said that * he had never heard, no, not even an impious
heretic or sectary say, that the kingdom of heaven could

be obtained without the redemption of ('hrist'. Austin
had charged two things upon Pelagius :— 1st. Denying
baptism of infants ; 2d. Promising them the kingdom of
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heaven without the redemption of Christ. To both oi

these he repHes. But when he used the language above
cited, he evidently referred to the last of these slanders.

For a further illustration of this subject, see Chapinh
Strictures on Rev. Mr. Moore^s Reply, page 56. This
main pillar of historic evidence In favor of infant baptism

crumbles away on examination.

But I have already traced him farther than I intended

on this subject. I grant that infant baptism was practiced

after the second century—but I do not admit that there

is any thing in the command of God, or the practice of

the Apostles, nor in the history of the first two centuries,

which justifies the practice. And Mr. F. has utterly

failed to produce any good evidence to prove what 1 deny.

Hence this sentence on 88th page is worse than bombast:—
*Thus,my hearers, I have placed before you evidence,as full

and specific and certain as the best authentic histories fur-

nish of any fact, that infant baptism prevailed universally

from the days of the Apostles through the first four cen-

turies. During that period no one denied it—no one

wrote against it. Now what shall we do with all this

blaze of evidence respecting the universal practice of the

primitlv^e church'!!! ' Frofnndo largiter V Let me
modestly ask, does he not say on page 83, that Tertullian

directly o;?po5Cc/ the common opinion ? But now he has

become so strongly charged with theological electricity,

that in the tremendous explosion—infant baptism is the

universal practice of the church, and for four centuries'

no one denied, no one wrote against it ! ! And then this

blaze of evidence! Reader, do go back, if you think that

you can bear the light of this focus which seems to have

converged all the bright rays of heaven to this single

point, and examine these evidences once more. I have

followed him down to the fourth or fifth century, and

weighed his evidences. I have been nehher burned nor

bedazzled by this ' blaze,^ bright and burning as It is. I

could live in such a blaze all the days of my life, with-

out the least inconvenience. I do not believe that there

will not be * a hair of my head singed, nor the smell of fire

pass upon me,' after going through this heated theological
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furnace ! The only witnesses that he has brought forward

previous to the third century, are Justin Martyr and Iraene-

us, who say not a word about infant baptism—for this good

reason, that no such practice then prevailed. Is it at all

strange that no one denied it in the first two centuries 1

Did any one deny episcopacy, or infant communion, or

exorcism, or unction, or transubstantiation, in the first two

hundred years after Christ ? If there were none in the

third and fourtli centuries that opposed infant baptism, and

if it was the universal practice of the church, iiow came
Tertullian to oppose it, in his book written at the com-
mencement of the third century ? How happened it that

Gregory, bishop of Constantinople, and Nectarius his

successor, and others born of Christian parents, were not

baptized till they arrived at manhood ? Who can account

for the fact that sermons were delivered to whole congre-

gations of youth, by Basil, Nazianzen and others, in which

they were urged to be baptized ? Must not these men
have been Baptists, and were not the parents of these

youth Baptists ? ' How will it be accounted for that

when a council assembled at Carthage, in the beginning

of the fifth century, and anathematized all those who re-

fused to baptize infants, there were four liundred churches

in Africa that refused to comply with tiiis edict, aiut were

persecuted to extermination ?' But the reader will iliink

and examine and judge for himself.

1. Salmasius.—^ An opinion prevailed that no one

could be saved without being baptized, and for that rea-

son the custom arose of baptizing infants.' Again :
' In

tile two first centuries, no one was baptized, except being

instructed in the faith and acquainted with the doctrine of

Christ, he was able to profess himself a believer.' But
who was Salmasius ? He was an ' eminent French schol-

ar,' was educated at Paris and Hiedleberg ; his • know-
ledge of languages was extensive, and such was his mem-
ory, that be retained whatever he once heard or read. He
succeeded Scaligcr at the University at Leyden. His

printed works amount to eighty m number, and he left

sixty in manuscript, and as many unfinished.'—See Dav-
enport's Biographical Dictionary, p. 447.
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2. Curcellaus.—He was a learned professor of divini-

ty. '' The baptism of infants in the two first centuries

after Christ was altogether unknown; but in the third

and fourth centuries was allowed by some. In the fifth

and following ages it was generally received. The cus-

tom of baptizing infants did not begin before the third age

after Christ was born. In the former ages, no trace of it

appears-, and it was introduced without the command of

Christ."

3. Venema.—" Nothing can be affirmed with certainty

concerning the practice of the church before Tertullian.

seeing there is not, that I know of, any where in more
ancient writers, undoubted mention of infant baptism."

4. Episcopius.—'^ Pasdobaptism ivas not accounted a

necessary rite, till it was determined so to be in the Milev-

etan council, held in the year 418."

5. Bishop Barlow.— '•' I believe and know that there

is neither precept nor example in the scriptures for Paedo-

baptism, nor any just evidence of it for two hundred years

after Christ."

6. Luther.—" It cannot be proved by the sacred scrip-

lures that infant baptism was instituted by Christ or began
by the first Christians after the apostles."

7. M. Formey.—'^ They baptized from this time, (the

last part of the second century.) infants as well as;

adults."

8. Grotius.—'' It seems to me that the baptism of in-

fants was, of old, much more frequently practiced in Afri-

ca than in Asia. You will not find in any of the councils

a more ancient mention of this custom, than in the council

of Carthage."

9. American Encyclopedia, vol. 1, p. 224. "It is

certain thai infant baptism was not customary in the earli-

est periods of the Christian church."

10. Ibid. p. 558. " In the first centuries of the Christ-

ian era, when, generally speaking, adults only joined the

new sect, the converted, were dilisfentlv instructed ; the

power of this sacrament to procure perfect remission of

^'ins. was taudit. * * But the doctrine of St. Au2:uetine.
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that all the unbaptized were irrevocahly damned, changed

this delay into haste, and made the baptism of children

general."

Augustine lived in the latter part of the fourth, and the

first part of thetifth centuries. Mr. F. says ' he flourished

288 years after the apostles.' But he does not mention

his flourishes about injani communion.

Now, reader, you will recollect that these witnesses

ivere not Baptists, and of course they were not prejudiced

in favor of Baptist sentiments from party feelins^. What
but an honest conviction of truth could have induced

them to bring in a verdict against themselves— a testi-

mony that militates against their own practice? Mr. F.'s

witnesses are all men of his own order. Some of them
do not in their testimony even involve the pending ques-

tion. Some of them are spurious quotations, or quota-

lions from spurious authorities, or rather both ; and the

remaining few assert that baptism is a saving ordinance,

and that infant comnumion was as much commanded by
God, and as certainly handed down from the apostles, as

infant baptism. This was especially the case with Au-
gustine. Indeed these two customs evidently arose to-

gether ; they are sustained by the same historic evidence
;

they originated in the same error, (that baptism and com-
munion are necessary to salvation,) and ought to fall

together.

If Mr. F. wants proof of these facts, he can have an

fimple supply. If he wishes to hold on and continue

writing, I will engage to find as good reasons and the same
reasons, from scripture, (that is, none at all,) and from

reason and common sense and from history, for infant com-

oiunion, that he can for inAmt baptism. I might easil)

bring forward an army of Baptists, to prove .that infant

baptism was not practiced in the church until after the

second century, to say the least. Yea. they might as

roundly assert this, as Mr. F.'s witnesses do that it has

always been practiced ; or rather, as roundly as he asserts

that they assert, for the assertion is principally his own,

after all. I hope the reader will not be awed by the
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number of Mr. F.'s witnesses, but examine them
carefully, and let tliem pass for all that they are

worth, and no more. He will recollect that the

scriptures are entirely silent on the subject of infant

baptism, and that historians say nothing about it for

two centuries ; that Tertullian is the first writer who men-
tions it, and that he wrote a book against it, as is gener-
ally supposed, in the beginning of the third century. A. D,
204. He can then examine the witnesses brought for-

ward in these lectures, then notice my examination of

them, and then observe the direct Paedobaptist testimony

which I have presented to show that infant baptism was
not practiced in the first two centuries: and also that it

prevailed because it was thought to be essential to salva-

tion, and then draw his own conclusions. For my own
part, I cannot find an inch of solid ground, on which in-

fant baptism -can rest the sole of its foot.' I do not wish,

however, to ' Lord it over another man's faith.' If the

reader arrives at a different conclusion, I cannot help it

;

I only wish to do my duty, bear my humble, but plain

and faithful testimony against what I deem to be error, and
in favor ofwhat I sincerely believe to be truth ; and when
I have thus done, I cheerfully leave the event with him
' who judgeth righteously.'

The reader knows what will be the sad result, should

he build his religious practices on the sand, and not on
•' solid rock.' And no one need mistake sophistical

quagmire for solid ground, if he will but examine for him-
self. I have no idea that the humble, docile Christian,

who prays to God for divine direction, with a desire to

know the truth and tread the path of duty, will be left to

wander into the mazes of doubt and error. But if we are

too proud to ask God for direction, and wish to hold

up ourselves in our early prejudices, we can unfJoubt-

edly and easily succeed. But I hope we shall remem-
ber, that if we are partial in our conclusions now. the

hour Cometh when partiality must be swept away, and

TRUTH alone will shine forth after the day of trial in

all her native loveliness and majesty. And I do hope
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and pray that the reader will never turn away from

this subject uttering the popular but sinful exclamation,
' O ! it is not essential—what signifies so much talk a-

bout baptism?' But, reader, if it were only an item in

the last will and testament of an honored father, would

you speak thus ? And shall the living counsel and

the dying direction of Jesus be treated as a matter of

little or no consequence? 'God forbid.*



CHAPTER VIL
SCRIPTURAL VIEW OF BAPTISM

We have examined Greek classic usage. The ' ilsu>>

loquendi' determines that baptize means to dip, to im-

merse—not to sprinkle or to pour. From this decision

there is no appeal. We have consulted lexicographers

and critics. They uniformly give immersion as the pri-

mary and prevailing signification of baptizo. And as it is

a law adopted by all correct interpreters aad fair reasoners,

that the primary and prevailing signification shall be con-

sidered the true one, unless something in the nature of the

subject demands a secondary meaning, and as nothing in

the nature and design of baptism requires any other than

the primary definition, on the principles of fair interpreta-

tion and manly argument, we are led by lexicographers

and critics to the same conclusion ; that baptism is immer-
sion and not affusion. An appeal to ecclesiastical history

has shown clearly, that the Christian church, for several

centuries subsequent to the apostolic age, understood bap-

tizo as meaning to dip, to plunge ; and that immersion was
the common practice of Christians for, at least, thirteen

hundred years. Thus, classic usage, lexicographers and

critics, and ecclesiastical historians concur, to prove that

this Greek word means to f^ip and not to affuse. We are

now prepared to take up the book of God, and inquire

whether there is any thing in the Bible which should lead

us to adopt a new definition of this word ; or whether the

sacred writers use it in such a manner as to confirm us in

our belief, that in the inspired Scriptures it means to im-

merse, to dip. May the Lord help us to approach his

word with rev^erence and docility—thirsting for truth and

desiring to ascertain the plain, obvious import of Scripture

passages, instead of laboring to press them into the service

of denominational opinion. Mr. Fowler's arguments may
be arranged and examined in the following order : 1. The
design of baptism. 2. John's ministry and baptism. 3.

Christ's baptism—an inductioo into the office of priest.. 4

.
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Greek prepositions. 5. Attending circumstances of bap-

tism. 6. Allusions to baptism.

I. The design of baptism.—Mr. F. inquires, page 15,

^ What, then, is the design of baptism ? What does this

rite signify ? I answer purification ; and this is the only

scriptural and consistent answer that can be given. More
fully, it is the design of baptism to represent the purifica-

tion of the soul and an engrafting into Christ by the Holy
Ghost : and the visitation of the Holy Ghost, for the per-

formance of this work, is always represented in the Bible

by language which denotes affusion—never by language

which denotes immersion. As water baptism is a symbol

of spiritual baptism,' Sic. This looks pretty smooth.

—

This language is very positive. It is I\Ir. Fowler's opin-

ion. We will candidly inspect and analyze it. Baptism

is designed, according to the above declaration, to repre-

sent three things. 1. The purification of the soul. 2.

Our engrafting into Christ. 3. Spiritual baptism. Now
I believe that this is not correct. For this view of the

subject involves contradiction and impracticability. This,

if true, is enough to condemn it forever. And it is true

—

for, 1st, It is impossible that baptism should represent bap-

tism, and at the same time represent engrafting und puri-

fication. This, I think, must be self-evident.

2nd. While it cannot possiby represent all these, it is

impracticable to make baptism represent e?7/i6r of the three

when considered alone. Take spiritual baptism, by which

I suppose he means the baptism of the Holy Ghost.

—

Water baptism cannot be designed to represent this ; be-

cause there is noiv, no such thing in existence. As well

might it be said that water baptism represented the bap-

tism of the Israelites unto Moses, in the cloud and in the

sea, because they were said, in n figurative sense, to be

baptized. The baptism of the Holy Ghost was confined

to the apostolic age. It was called baptism, not on ac-

count of the manner in w^hich it was received, but on ac-

count of its effects after it ivas received. The apostles

were, on the day of Pentecost, overwhelmed with the

Spirit's influences like an object soaked in a fluid. They
were literally immersed in the well known symbol of the
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spirit, viz. wind. See John iii : 8. Fire, the emblem of the
gift of tongues, and in the shape of cloven tongues y sat up-
on them. Those who were thus baptized spake with new-
tongues and wrought miracles. How evident that Chris-
tians are not now baptized in the Holy Ghost ! And yet I

sometimes hear people pray that they may be baptized in

the Holy Ghost. Such are, undoubtedly, honest in their

petitions. But they ask they know not what. As well

might they ask God to feed them, literally, with manna
from heaven ! He was pleased to feed Israel with manna,
and he baptized the apostles and primitive Christians

in the Holy Ghost ; but he will do neither for us. Both
were done by him for special reasons, which do not now
exist, and for the accomplishment of purposes which are

not no2v necessary. Does any man claim that he is now
fed with manna like the Israelites, or baptized in

the Holy Ghost like the apostles ? Let him give us the

same proof of the facts, which the Israelites and apostles

gave. Then, and not till then, will I believe him. Be-
sides, there are objections to this theory which 1 shall no-

tice in another place.

The grand difficulty is, our author (with many others)

has blended together two things which ought to be kept

distinct, viz. the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, which were
peculiar to the apostolic age, and the renewing influences

of the Spirit, which are common to all Christians. Water
baptism cannot properly represent this baptism of the Ho-
ly Ghost therefore ; because it cannot be designed to rep-

resent a thing which does not exist. And here arises an-

other difficulty. If baptism represents spiritual baptism,

why does Mr. F. apply this rite to unconscious children,

which have not been spiritually baptized ? But he has^

with great confidence, referred to this text as affording con-

clusive evidence that Christians are now baptized in the

Holy Ghost, as were the apostles. ' For by one spirit are

we all baptized into one body, and have all been made to

drink into one spirit.' 1 Cor. xii. 13. I am sorry he did

not critically examine his text before he quoted it for this

purpose. Had he only distinguished between the object

into which, and the Agent by whom, all Christians are
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baptized, he would have left out that text from his list of

citations. In this inspired language we are taught that all

Christians are baptized—into what ? one body. What
body? The mystical body of Christ. By whom, or by

what agent is this done? By the Holy Ghost. ' By one

Spirit are we all baptized into one body.'' All this is per-

fectly plain to those who think for themselves, instead of

relying on the authority of great names. It is as plain

as this statement: ' Many, confessing their sins, were by

one John baptized into one Jordan.^ What would be

thought of him, if he should catch the above sentence and

insist upon it, and quote it repeatedly, to prove that these

Jews were baptized in John ! This is precisely the ground

of his argument, or rather his sophism, from the text, 1

Cor. xii : 13. 1 hope he will hereafter notice the differ-

ence between the agent by whom, and the clement, or ob-

ject, or body, into which we are baptized. If he can dis-,

cover this very obvions distinction, it will save him and

others some needless labor. And, finally, is it possible

that all Christians are sprinkled or poured into the body of

Christ ? I think it sounds much better, and makes much
better sense and better theology, to say, we are baptized,

that is, innnerged into the body of Christ.

2. Baptism cannot possibly represent the act of en-

grafting into Christ. Neither ])Ouring, nor sprinkling,

nor wetting, nor washing, nor immersing, can represent

engrafting. This cannot, therefore, be the design of bap-

tism. For the desiun of this rite does not involve an im-

possibility. Does Mr. F. adhere to his notion? Then I

insist upon it he shall show us how water baptism in any
form represents engrafting ! Observe, I am not oppoj.'ng

the idea that Christians are engrafted into Christ. No,
this is a glorious truth. But 1 oppose the idea that bap-

tism is designed to represent this engrafting ; because it is

not scriptural, and because it involves gross absurdity ?nd
utter impossibility. Christ is a rock ; but it is not' true

that as a rock he represents the Good Shepherd of Israel,

gathering the lambs in liis arms and carrying them in his

bosom. The rock gather the lambs in his arms ! Bap-
tism represent engrafting ! Mr. F. is a njan of too much
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sense, and too good a linGjulst, to be pleased with this sol-

ecism in language and absurdity in thought, after a careful

review of tiiis subject. Besides, if this were the design

of baptism, the question arises again, why does he baptize

infants wlio have never been engrafted into Christ, but

who, as he says, and as the Bible says, are ' by nature

children of wrath' ? But he lias not quoted a text of scrip-

ture to prove this point, and as it involves cojitradiction

and impracticability, we let it pass, and come to the third

thing which is represented, as he says, by baptism.

On this part of the sabject he has labored assiduously,

and, no doubt, he supposed, successfully. This part

of the design he has attempted to support by quotations

from scripture. It may seem a little ungenerous to pull

down the fair edifice which he has erected with so much
toil, and which appears so beautiful to him, and which he

is sure is based on ' solid rock'. But, really, 1 am not

pleased with his fine superstructure. I think a critical ex-

amination will show that the ' sohd rock' on which it rests,

is nothing but a sand-bank, after all. Let us proceed

gently, and try the strength of the foundation on which

this theory is based.

1. I admit that the idea of cleansing is connected with

baptism—but that it is not the leading design of baptism

I shall endeavor to show, when 1 take the affirmative of

this impendint^ question.

2. It is not possible that the purification of the soul by

the operation of the Holy Sj)lrit is represented by baptism

—but this is the argument. He goes on (see 15th

page) to show what the mode is in which the Spirit de-

scends upon the heart. Tlie Spirit was poured out

—

therefore, water baptism must represent this, and, of course,

the water must be poured. Now to the superficial ob-

server this really looks fair and substantial—but it has no

more a solid foundation on truth or correct criticism, than

have the fantastic speculations of Swedenborg ! And yet

nothing which has ever been said by Pcedobaptlsts has been

considered more specious. The arirument is thought by

Mr. F. and others, to be unanswerable. I will try for

once to answer an unanswerable argument.
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1. This whole theory arises from gross misconceptions

of the nature of the Holy Ghost, and the misapplication

of figurative language. The theor)? supposes that God
is material; that his Spirit can be literally poured or

sprinkled on man ; and, therefore, water baptism must

represent this ! This is converting the glorious Godhead
into matter.

2. Here is a manifest abuse of figurative language.

True, the Bible says that the Spirit is poured out ; and

the Bible says that God's ' hand is lifted up', * stretched

forth',—that ' his eye-lids try the children of men,'—thai

'his ear is open to the cry of the righteous'. But these

are all figures of speech. They are beautiful and im-

pressive, and no one need mistake their import. But can

it be possible that Mr. F. will take these passages literally,

and attempt to represent these things by any thing'in the

wide dominions of nature ? Shall symbols themselves be
symbolized ? Will he attempt to represent God as

stretching forth his arm ? Will he attempt to represent

the Eternal God, as walking and speaking and hearing

and rising, and then tell us the mode in which God speaks

and hears and walks and rises—and, to crown the whole,

undertake to symbolize or represent these modes by

water baptism, or by any thing in nature ? Absurd, not

to say unhallowed attempt. Yet this is the very princi-

ple adopted in his reasoning on baptism. He cannot say

that water baptism represents the mode of the Spirit's

operation on the soul, without implying that God is mate-

rial, and is literally poured out like water—that he

understands the mode ofthe Spirit's operation, and can rep^

resent that mode of the Spirit by mode in water baptism.

Now all this is false. God is not material. Mr. F. does

not know the mode of the Spirit's operations, unless he
is wiser than Gabriel—for, from the nature of the subject,

it is beyond the feeble grasp of finite minds. Nor can he
possibly represent the mode of the operations of Spirit

on spirit by water baptism, any more than he can by

rubbing a piece of chalk and charcoal together. As well

might he by a wreath of smoke unite a sunbeam and an
earthclod. The subject is too high for him—such -^
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work is beyond his reach. But suppose for one mo-
ment that tliis were the design of baptism. Then insu-

perable objections arise. These representations of the

Spirit's operation, which are in themselves symbolical, are

numerous and variegated. On this plan he would soon

have fifty modes of baptism, without the aid of Latin dic-

tionaries and denominational critics. The plan will lead

him to proceed thus :—The Spirit is poured out—there-

fore the candidate must be poured. (This is murdering

the English language, but let that go.) Here he stops to

send forth tlie shout of victory. But why stop here ?

Let us have more of the beauties of this plan. We will

move along a little further. The Spirit descends like the

dew—therefore the candidate must be bedewed. Two
modes. 3. The Spirit is like a river that makes glad the

city of God in its ' peaceful flow'—therefore baptism must

represent a flowing river. Three modes, (^aery.—How
can this be done ? 4. The Spirit is like a well, from

which we draw the waters of salvation—hence drawing

is baptism ! the water comes by draiving. Four modes.

5. The Spirit is in the Christian a well of water springing

tip into life—hence baptism is sprwging up. Five modes,

6. The Spirit operates like a blowing wind, hence bap-

tism must represent this; and baptism \^ blowing. Six

modes. 7. The Spirit is like a refiner's fire. This too must

be represented by water baptism. 1 cannot imagine how
this is to be done, but it must be done, for Mr. F. has ' no

sympathy for a system, the support of which requires the

rejection o{ any part of the Bible.' If he undertakes to

represent the modes ofthe Spirit's operation, he must not be

partial and take one text which treats on this subject, and

exclude others which are entitled to equal notice. Seven

modes. How can he possibly make baptism represent all

tliese and many other things ? If there be any force in

truth, and any truth in axioms, is it not evident that this

whole theory is a tissue of contradictions and absurdities ?

But still some will cling, perhaps, to this ' unanswerable

argument :' ' The apostles were baptized on the day of

Pentecost ; on that day the Holy Spirit was poured

out. This baptism was certainly performed by pouring?
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therefore baptism is pouring.' Now have 1 not stat d

the argument of my opponents as fairly as they can do it

themselves ? This, I confess, at first glance, looks plausi-

ble. It appears like a fair system ; but the argument is

* part of iron and part of clay,' and they are not bound

together by a single muscle. All its speciousness arises

from the blending together of two things which are dis-

tinct, viz. the pourivg out of the Spirit, and tlie baptism.

There is no more connection between them than there is

between the filling of a bath and the baptism of a candi-

date in the bath. And it would be quite as good logic to

say, that baptism in this case was filling, because the bath

was filled ; or, baptism is drawing, because the water was

drawn ; as to say, that baptism in the Spirit is pouring,

because the Spirit came by pouring, or was poured out.

The baptism regards the influences of the Spirit when
come, and not to the manner or mode of its coming. The
earth is moistened and fertilized by water, and this water

comes by raining; but will any good philologist say, thai

moistenivg is raining? None but a superficial critic will

rush to this conclusion. For if moistening is raining, then

the earth would be moistened every time it rained : al-

though the rain fell upon the mountains of the moon, and

not on the thirsty hills of our planet. Again, if raining \h

moistening, then every time it rains on the ocean, the sea

is moistened. Again, we are told. Acts x. that ' the Holy
Ghost fill on them that heard the word.' Here the

Spirit came by j^h///??^. On this plan baptism \sfailing.

The Spirit falls on men. ' This none can deny.' Again,
' God pours his curses on the wicked.' Will Mr. F. say

that the mode of the sinner's punishment ' is by pouring,

and not by immersion' ? Therefore the punishment of the

wicked is pouring. God drowned the old world. He
poured out the water from the bottles of heaven—from the

reservoirs above and below the firmament. The world
was droumed by jjouring, tlierefore drov^ning is pouring.

Though Tertullian, whom Mr. F. has brought forward to

prove sprinkling, called the flood the hajpiiam of the

Vv'orld. According to this, God drowned the world by
sprinkling I Now who, that is endowed with good sense*
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and will use ii, can fail to discover the false criticism on
which this whole theory rests? Mr. F. reminds me of the fa-

ble in which the Indians placed the world on the back of

a great tortoise, but,forgot to prepare a standing place ' for

the poor tortoise while bearing her ponderous load.' But
has he not quoted passages of Scripture to prove his doc-

trine? O yes, and so does the Pope, to prove transub-

stantiation.

1st. His passages do not reach the case. He has quot-

ed but one single text which even names baptism. That
one text does not belong to him as a Psdobaptist. This 1

will show in place. He must produce proof texts whicii

at least name the rite of baptism, or evidently involve it,

or they will not be admitted. He has no right to select

passages of Scripture and say *hese mean baptism, when
they say nothing about it. Nor has he any right when I

produce proof texts which speak of baptism, to say that

baptism is not intended : both of which he has done. See

pp. 15 and 115. The passages, ' Born of water and of

the Spirit,' ' Washing of regeneration and renewing of the

Holy Ghost,' &c., do not mean baptism. I might show
the absurdity of this application of these precious texts.

but 1 have not time, and it is not necessary, because they

do not even mention baptism. If Mr. F. were laboring

to show the design of circumcision, and should quote this

passage, ' Noah, moved with fear, prepared an ark,' I

would not reject the passage as obsolete ; but I should be

under no obligation to examine and explain the passage as

a proof text in the case. I would say, give us a text

which mentions circumcision : so I say concerning baptism.

Among many objections which I have to his application

of these passages, I will name two. 1st. It leads irresist-

ibly to the conclusion that baptism is a saving ordinance.

On this plan, baptism is the washing of regeneration.

—

Without it, none can be saved. Except a man be bap-

tized (born of water) he cannot be saved. The case is

clear—the declaration of Christ is unequivocal, if this

means baptism. If it does not mean baptism, then noth-

ing about the design of that ordinance can be learned from
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them. \ leave tlie author to tike his choice in the horn--

of the dilemma; neither will aid his cause.

2d. If this docs mean baptism, how, I ask, can a man
be born oj, or born in, or born by, sprinkling or pouring?

Can a man enter into a drop of water and be born ? I do

not in all things acknowledge Mr. F. as my Rabbi, but 1

should be glad to have him leacii me a little on this sub-

ject, either by night or by day. 1 hope he will not with

an air of dignihed importance call this ^ridicule and vul-

garity.' He has quoted tlie text as though it meant water

baptism. If so, tlie question how can a man be born of

sprink ing ? is a fair question ; and J assure him that

some of his readers are 'calling for light' on this subject,

over which " darkness and perversion have so long reign-

ed." Ignorant African Bishops in the third century, were

the first to make tliis application of these precious texts of

scripture. And from the belief that baptisrn was meant,

and that it saved the soul, the practice of infant baptism

arose. Ever since that period, in tlie minds of seme,
*' darkness and pervesion" have reigned over this subject.

In fact, it is only by an appeal to African bishops, the adop-

tion of their laws of scripture interpretation, and the imi-

tation of their practices, that tl e general tl eory con-

tained in these lectures, can be sujiported. And if the

theory were universally adopted and carried out into

practice, in one half century the church v.culd be

involved in daikness as gross as that in which she

was enslirouded previous to the reformation by Luther
and Calvin. Mr. F. brings forward his rocky question

again, but I rejoice tliat prudence has dictated a little

alteration in the phraseology. Me lias concluded cot

to contradict expressly the testimony of the Holy
Spirit concerning Christ's baptism, hut says now.
that ' Christ after his crucifixion was buried in a reck,

not in the water." But who ever claimed il at Christ

after his crucifixion, was buried in the water 1 (' In-

genuity has many shifts.') But the question itself:

< If the design of baptism be so symbolize the burial and
resurrection of Christ, why not put the candidate into a

rock ? This question 1 have answered in my Address :
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see p. 39, and onward. I will just remark in this place,

that the question proceeds on a false principle. It sup-

poses that symbolical and tragical representation are the

same. This is false. It is not necessary, in order to

symbolize the burial and resurrectton of Christ, that we
should resort to tragedy. It is admitted that the supper

is designed to represent the death of Christ. I may witl^

as much propriety enquire, why not mould the bread used

in the Lord's supper into the shape of a man, and nail it to

a cross, and then pierce it with a soldier's spear ? This

was the way in which Christ died on the cross, and not

on a communion plate ? He was taken cloivn from the

cross, and not taken up from a communion plate. Every

one can see that this is an absurd question. Equally ab-

surd is the other. Both proceed on false principles. If,

however, Mr. F. insists upon it, lie can excavate a hole

in some rock, and baptize his candidate by placing him in

it. But I hope he will not claim superior wisdom nor

Bible authority in the affair. The Baptists will probably

continue to obey God, and bury their candidates in the

water, and not in the rock.

Mr. F. in his appendix B., has referred to six men as

authorities to prove that the texts in Rom. vi : 4, I. Cor.

XV : 29, do not sustain the position that it is the design oi"

baptism to symbolize the resurrection of Christ. I will

only say that I can easily produce a far greater number,

and Paedobaptists too, that are of a contrary opinion, if

he or the public shall see fit to call for them. Indeed it

was the common opinion, for several hundred years after

Christ, that baptism was designed to represent the burial

and resurrection of Christ, and the believer's death to

sin and resurrection to newness of life. This is plain a';

demonstration from the writings of the fathers. See Stu-

art, p. 358, and all the fathers. And yet Mr. F. un-

kindly insinuates that the advocates of immersion have

fallen into a palpable mistake on this subject, for " the

want of sound arguments upon which to rest their exclu-

sive views." And in a note at the bottom he incorrectly

asserts, that " nearly the whole Protestant world corres-
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pond with tliPse (his own) views." Every man of exten-

sive Theological reading knows this is not correct. But i(

is not the o/;///i.>rt of this chnrch nor that—of Paedobaptists

nor Baptists, but tlie doctrine of the Holy Ghost on this sub-

ject, that we should seek, and believe and value. Having
'removed the rubbish,' we will now build the wail.

The design of bnptisin, is to represent the burial and
resurrcctltn of Christ.—The death and resurrection of

Christ are the first two foundaiion principles of the Gospel.

Tlius sailh the Apostle, 1 Cor. -xv : ^, 4. ' For 1 deliver-

ed unto you first of all, that wliich 1 also received ; how
that Christ died for our sins and that lie was buried and

that he rose again the third day, according to the scrip-

tures.' These three grand events, the death, burial and

resurrection of our Saviour, are often introduced in the

^ew Testament, as subjects of vast importance. They
are not only important as articles in our faith, hut essen-

tial as the basis of our hope. Ask the humhle, intelligent

Christian, why do you hope for heaven? He will reply,

Jesus died for our offences, and was raised for our justifi-

cation .

These primanj essential truths need to be often presented

to our minds. God has therefore ap[)ointed in his church,

two ordinaces w^hich are specifically designed to present

and illustrate these great leading truths of Christianity.

—

They are baptism and the Lord's Supper. It is conce-

ded on all hands that the object of the Supper is to show
forth the Lord's death, till he come. VV^e learn from the

same inspired Apostle, that the design of baptism is to re-

present in symbol equally solemn and impressive, the

burial and resurrection of tlie Lord Jesus. Thus in Rom.
vi : 'I, after having shown that salvation is by grace, aboun-

ding grace, the Apostle anticipated an objection. ' W
when sin abound, i^race did mucli more abound, let us sin

that grace may still abound.' Nay says Paul, with feel-

ings of abhorrence, and in the language of holy indigna-

tion, ' Gof//orfnV/.' He then refers them to their own
solemn 'profession, in which they submitted to the sacred

and significant ordinance of baptism. He then labors to

shew them or rather to remind them, that the obvious and
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practical design of that Gospel rite, was to inspire their

hearts with the same sentiments which warmed his bosom,

and guided his pen while writing on this subject. And
here I can but admire tiie goodness of God. Many
honest Christians are not able to read the Greek Tes-

tament, nor search lexicons, and classic Greek writers to

ascertain for themselves the meaning of baptizo. But He
has rendered the meaning of the word perfectly plain and

its design obvious, to all who can read the Bible, with-

out the aid of learned critics and expositors. And while

learned men in their disputes about the meaning of the

original word, give more evidence of prejudice and sophis-

try, than they do of intelligence and candor, the honest

disciple of Jesus may open his Bible, and learn from the

comment of the .Holy Spirit; the design of this blessed

ordinance, and the manner in which it should be perform-

ed: God be praised that it is so. Would you be taught by
the Spirit, on whose instructions you may safeh^ rely ?

Then turn to Rom. vi : 3. 4, ' Know ye not that so many
of us.as were baptized imto Jesus Clirist, were baptized in-

to his death ? That is emblematically we were baptized

into his death. Just as in the supper we eat his flesh

and drink the blood of Christ, that is in symbol. In both

we shew our union to Christ, anfl our interest in his death,

burial and resurrection.' ' Therefore we are buried with

him (symbolically) by baptism into death : that like as

Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the

Father, even f-o we also should walk in newness of life.'

How can language more plainl}' describe i]ie practical use

and specific design of baptism ? can there be any doubt

in the mind of a reasonable, unprejudiced man, with

regard to the import of the word baptism ? Can there

be any doubt concerning the way to be buried by baptism,

or buried in baptism ? Is there more than one mode
in which we can if we try, bury a man by baptism ?

ft really seems to me not. Here the word of God, de-

clares in unequivocal language, 'that by baptism we are

buried. Compared with this one inspired text which

speaks in language that a child may understand, do not

the elaborate and far fetched arguments or sophisms of
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the author, appear like the " Magicians' rods before the

rod of Moses?'- And in regard to the scriptural view

of the subject, is not my reader ready to exclaim * This

is the finger oj God /' How is it possible for a man to

be buried by sprinkling? or in pouring? Unless we
pour or sprinkle long enough and ' largely' enough to

cover him up completely, he is not buried. But the au-

thor says that this text has nothing to do with the mode
of baptism. And it is often said that all Christians

have been buried by baptism, in the sense of the pas-

sage. Then if this mean spiritual baptism,! would ask

why not bury the candidate m water? For Mr. F.

says that ' water baptism is a symbol of spiritual

baptism.' If the one is a burial, the other should be

also.'

But the statement is not correct. All Christians are

interested in the death .and resurrection of Christ; but

it is not true that all Cliristians have been buried by bap-

tism into his death ! Those Christians who were never

baptized at all have never been buried by baptism of

course. If Mr. F. catches hold of his text in I Cor.

xii:13, and says, 'We have been all baptized into

one body by the Spirit,' it does not help his cause in the

least, for in this case they were not poured nor sprinkled,

but immerged unto Christ. And he says that the one

is a symbol of the other baptism, see p. 15. And
those who have been sprinkled have not been buried by

baptism, surely. The autlior and those men to whom
he refers, and whose testimony with that of several

churches on page eighteen he thinks places his posi-

tion on solid rock, must have overlooked the fact,

that the apostle not only says we are buried and

raised up—but also that we are buried by or in baptism.

This fact demolishes his whole theory at a single stroke.

There can be no use in denying a fact so plain and simple.

I would not * smite God's high priest ;' but I may tell him

that the authority of his great names is nothing when ar-

rayed against Paul ; and especially while ten times their

number of Psedobaptists dissent from them, whose opin-

ions would be as much entitled to respect as their own !
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But let us look into the text once more for ourselves, and

not depend on great men, whose opinions clash with each

other.
'' Buried with him by baptism." *'This language is fig-

urative. We are covered up in a grave, or laid in a tomb,

or buried with Christ. How ? By baptism, the apostle

adds ; and this addition modifies the figure and makes the

sense as clear as it is possible for express words to make it.

In or by baptism, Paul and the Christians whom he addres-

ses, were buried. To be crucified to the world or dead to sin,

is the character of Christians ; but to be buried w'ah Christ

by baptism, is the appointed emblematical^rq/e5sion ofthat

character. To have such a state of mind, to be dead to

sin, is one thing : to be buried with Christ by baptism, is

quite another thing ; for this is external, whereas the oth-

er is internal. The one is a sign, the other the thing sig-

nified. It is only by confounding what the apostle has

kept distinct, that there can be any mistake concerning

this passage. We are never said to be buried in circum-

cision or in crucifixion, or risen thereinto newness of life,"

This would be using language without meaning, and this

the inspired writers never do. Such language would be

absurd, because there is nothing like a burial In circumcis-

ion, or crucifixion, or sprinkling. And if baptism consist-

ed in affusion, I am certain we never should have read in

God's word about being buried in baptism. There is no
kind of resemblance between an affusion of water and a

burial and resurrection. But every man of candor and
common sense will admit that there is a resemblance be-

tween immersion and a burial, emersion and a resurrection.

And since the expression buried in baptism is sanctioned

by divine inspiration, we have incontestable proof that

baptism Is not afflision, but immersion. Surely the ^ad-

vocates of affusion' will not contend that the word buried,

here used by the Holy Spirit to explain the design of bap«

tism has ^ fifty meanings ;' lest the public should justly

infer that ^ much learning hath made them mad.' Says

Mr. Carson, " In our baptism, then, (referring to Rom.
vi : 4,) we are emblematically laid in the grave with

Christ, and we also emblematically rise with him. What
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simplicity, what beauty, what edification are contained

in this ordinance ! How have all these been overwhelm-

ed by the traditions of men ! How clearly does this or-

dinance present the truth which saves the soul ! How
admirably is it calculated to recall the mind to a view

of the ground of hope that is calculated to silence un-

belief. How is it that a vile sinner can escape the

wrath of God and obtain eternal life ? How is it that

Christ's work is available for him ? AVhy, when Christ

paid our debt, we ourselves paid our debt, for we are

one with him. We have died with Christ and have

risen with Christ. Christ's death is our death. Christ's

burial is our burial, Christ's resurrection is our resur-

rection. How solemn and interesting and impressive is

that ordinance which represents all this ! Can anything

but immersion be baptism?" Thus the Bible itself defines

baptism, and shows its design and practical use. No de-

finition can be better ; no language can be plainer.

Again, to the same purpose is 1st Cor. xv : 29.

—

• Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead,

if the dead rise not at all ? Why are they then baptized

for the dead ?' The Apostle was discussing the doctrine

of the resurrection. He begins with the resurrection of

Christ. 1. He proves that Christ had risen. 2. He
shows what would be the sad consequences if this funda-

mental article in the Christian's faith were not true. As
first, the faith of the Corinthian disciples was vain, and they

were yet in their sins. Second, the Apostles were false

witnesses—for they declared 'first of all' that Christ died,

was buried, and rose again. Third, their religious prac-

tices were absurd—especially their baptism was an un-

meaning ceremony, because they had been buried by bap-

tism into the likeness of Christ's death, and raised up with

him to walk in newness of life. There was, therefore,

•an inconsistencij in their baptism, unless Christ had risen

from the dead. And now on this supposition that Christ

has not risen, there is no resurrection. But now is Christ

risen. Else, (if this doctrine be not true,) what shall

they do which are or have been baptized for the dead ?

What propriety, what use is there in baptism ? Why
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solemnize an ordinance which symbolizes so plainly a bur-

ial and a resurrection ?—an ordinance which exhibits the

belief that Christ died, was buried, and rose again, if you
do not after all believe in these fundamental truths of Chris-

tianity ? This is the plain, obvious meaning of the pas-

sage. Mr. F. says that this text is confessed by all ex-

positors to be obscure and of difficult interpretation. But
it is not correct that all commentators consider this pas-

sage obscure. To some it is clear as the light of heaven.

That it is difficult for sprinklers to interpret the passage,

I readily admit. This Mr. F. has proved to a demon-
stration. He does not pretend to give any exposition of

the text, but in his appendix he has given us the opinion

of two of his own number, Macknight and Doddridge,

both valuable men—both opinions good, he thinks ; but

the misery is, they contradict each other ; or they do

not harmonize ; they cannot both be right—they may
both be wrong. Paul was inspired—and to those who
read and think for themselves, his language is plain, and

his argument clear as the crystal stream. If the passage

is obscure, it is because a cloud of Psedobaptist fog has

been raised around the subject. Whatever view we take

of this passage, one thing is evident. There was in the

mind of Paul a manifest connexion between baptism and

the resurrection of the dead—this is enough to sustain the

argument.

As Mr. F. refers to Macknight to disprove my views

of the design of baptism, I wish to present the reader

with a note of this author. He says on Romans vi :
4

—

' Buried together with him by baptism. Christ's baptism

was not the baptism of repentance, for he never com-

mitted any sin ; but he submitted to be baptized—that is,

to be buried under the ivater by John, and to be raised

oat oj it again—as an emblem of his future death and

resurrection. In like manner the baptism of believers is

emblematical of their own death, burial and resurrection.

See Col. ii : 12. Perhaps, also, it is a commemoration

of Christ's baptism.' This is the testimony of a justly

celebrated Paedobaptist divine, and, in general, critical ex-

positor, who has been brought forward by Mr. F. to sup-
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port his views of baptism ! ! No comment from my pen

is demanded in this place.

See also Col. ii : 12. 'Buried with him in baptism,

wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath raised him from the dead."

How could language more lucidly exhibit the import and

express the design of baptism ? Do not these passages

amply sustain my position, that baptism represents the

burial and resurrection of Christ ?

Once more, 1st Peter iii : 21 .
' The like figure where-

unto baptism doth now save us—(not the putting away
the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

toward God)—by the resurrection of Jesus Christ.' Mr.
F. and Adam Clarke talk about the waters of baptism
* typifying the regenerating influences of the Holy Spirit.'

But this is a figment of their own imaginations. The
Apostle neither says nor intimates any such thing. He
had just spoken of the Saviour as put to death in the

flesh, and quickened or raised up to life by the Spirit.

Then glancing at the waters of the flood and the preser-

vation of Noah, he says, the like figure—that is, in a man-
ner somewhat similar— ' baptism doth now save us, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ.' If there is any meaning

in language, the Apostle shows clearly that the ordinance

of baptism is designed especially to recognize the death

and resurrection of Christ. As faith saves us, not by its

own intrinsic virtue, but by fixing on Christ as its object.

—so baptism saves us, not in itself, but by pointing to the

resurrection of the Son of God as the cause of our sal-

vation.

If these several texts do not prove that the design of

baptism is to exhibit our faith in the resurrection of Christ,

and our death to sin and resurrection to newness of life,

then there is no point in theology which can be proved by
the inspired word of God. And when baptism is admin-

istered to unconscious children, or to any but apparent

believers in Christ—or when sprinkling is substituted for

baptism, the significancy is gone—the design is lost
—

' the

glory is departed.' Now supposing that the idea of

cleansing enters into the ordinance : (we admit it does) :
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it is not the great object of baptism to ' represent purifica-

tion.' Mr. F. asserts it roundly—but assertion is not
proof.

How can Christians be wilHng to rob themselves of the
design of baptism and divest the institution of its glory ?

Ff it were the exckisive design of baptism to represent
purification, does not immersion signify this as fully as

affusion ? And is it not important to be often remind-
ed of the grand medium through which as well as the
oieans by which we are cleansed from sin ? The redeem-
ed in heaven not only rejoice that they are saved, but

!hat they are saved through the sufferings and death of

Christ. ' Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry.' Those
who practice immersion, retain the primary and the whole
design of baptism. They not only embrace the idea that

we are purified from sin by the Holy Spirit, but they re-

gard sacredly the leading design of the institution, which
is to hold up the burial and the resurrection of Christ,

through whom all these blessings of ^ purification' and
eternal life do flow. It does appear to me that Paedobap-

lists must see the propriety and feel the force of this state-

ment.

He says analogy fav^ors his view of the subject. But
analogy has nothing to do in pointing out the design of

this ordinance. When its design is announced in the

scriptures, it is the province of analogy to trace the resem-

blance between the symbol or sign and the thing symbol-

ized. And hence analogy, as well as the design of the

institution, and history, and lexicographers and critics, and

the usus loquencH, all declare tliat baptism is immersion

and not aspersion.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE BAPTISM OF JOHN

On opening the New Testament, the first thing on thi;^

subject that meets our view, is the commission, preaching

and baptism of John. Every thing in the account of the

first administration of this ordinance favors the idea of

immersion and not of affusion. John baptized a host ol

candidates, who confessed their sins, in the river of Jor-

dan. No man, till he gives up his common sense, can

suppose that John went into the river of Jordan witli his

candidates in order to sprinkle them, unless he believes

that the harbinger of our Lord was a lunatic.

But Mr. F. has declared that ' John's baptism was not

Christian baptism.'

—

See jyage 37. He has given nine

reasons why it was not Christian baptism.

1. 'It was not instituted by Christ.' Ans.—I'here

was a mai! sent by God to preach and baptize. As 31r.

F. is a round and strenuous advocate of the essential deity

of Christ, will he explain to us how John could be sent of

God and yet Christ have nothing to do with the com-
mission ? Again, our Lord Jesus at a certain period made
and baptized more disciples than John, that is, he directed

his disciples in the case.—r-Sce John iv ; 1, 2. Will lie say

that baptism performed under the immediate and personal

direction of Christ is not Christian baptism ? If l)e does,

will honest, intelligent people believe him ?

2. ' He did not baptize in the name of the Father, Son
and Holy Ghost.' How does Mr. F. know what words
John used when he baptized ? I believe the Bible does
not tell: unless in Acts xix, where Paul, (as many judic-

ious expositors believe) in describing the nature and de-
sign of John's ministry, declares that he baptized in the
name of the Lord. This is the phraseology employed
by Peter in Acts x :

' He commanded them to be baptized
in the name of the Lord.' Does it not amount to the
same thing, whether we baptize, or preach, or pray in the
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name ot" the Lord, or in the name of the • sacred three'.'*

• For these three are one.'

3. ' Some whom he baptized afterwards received

Christian baptism.'

—

See Acts xix. This is not certain.

Calvin, Poole, Robins, and a host of Paedobaptists, deny

that they w^re re-baptized. Again, if they were, it does

not show that John's baptism was anti-christicm. but

only that they did not receive it understandingly. And
if they were re-baptized, 1 hope that when we give

Christian baptism to those who have been before af-

fused, (as we have done in some instances) Mr. F. will not

murmur.
4 and 6. ' John and Christ declare that the gospel dis-

pensation was near, but had not fully come.' This is his

assertion without proof. Neither Christ nor John used this

language.

5. 'John observed the ordinances of the Jewish dis-

pensation.' The Bible says he was in the deserts from

liis childliood until the day of his shewing unto Israel.

—

Instead of attending Jewish festivals and eating unleavened

bread, was he not in tlie wilderness, living on locusts and
wild honey ? Instead of the sacerdotal robe, was lie not

clothed in raiment of camels' hair ? Instead of entering in-

to the temple to offer sacrifice and burn incense, did he

not say, when he began to preach to the people, that they

should believe on him that was to come, until Christ stood

before him ? Then ])ointing to a nobler sacrifice than was
ever laid on Jewish altars, he cried. Behold the Lamb of

God ! If Mr. F. has had a new revelation from heaven of

late, I wish him to tell what ' ordinances of the Jewish dis-

pensation" John observed. How easy it is to make reckless

assertions ; but tliis is not ahvays the surest wav to secure

])ublic confidence.

T. - Nothing but the death of Christ could set aside the

old dispensation and introduce the new; of course, Chris-
tian baptism could not be introduced till after the crucifix-

ion.' Then the Lord's Supper is not a Christian ordi-

nance ; for that was instituted before Christ's death.

—

What does he mean, when he talks about Christia?i com-
munion ? Christ's ministry was not, for tlie sanie reason,
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the Chrislian ministry ! Those who preached by his au-

thority ajid direction were not Christian ministers ! And
the Christian church could not have been organized.

8. ' Christian baptism was instituted by Christ alter hi?

resurrection.' Gospel baptism was instituted when John
w as commissioned by the God of heaven to go and preach
and baptize. Christ honored the sacred rite by a person-

al submission to it in the river of Jordan, and afterwards

encouraged its administration by his personal authority,

and included it (not instituted it) in his valedictory com-

inission.

But let us leave this quibble about Christian bap-

lism and Mr. F.'s ipse dixit in the case, and inquire

what saith the Scripture concerning the ministry of .Joim

the Baptist.

Mark i : i "-The beginning of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God. Q. As it is written in the

propliets, Behold, 1 send my messenger before my
lace, which shall prepare thy way before thee. 3. The
\ oice oi" one crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way
ofthe Lord, make his paths straight. 4. John did baptize

in the wilderness,'' &lc. The kingdom of heaven, or tiie

gospel dispensation, did not commence till after Christ's

resurrection, says Mr. Fowler. But I learn from Matt.

xi : 12, 13, tliat ' From the days of John the Baptist until

uow (when Christ was teaching before his death) the

kingdom of heaven sufFereth violence and the violent take

it by force.' Mr. F. says, that Christian ba|)tism was not

instituted until after Christ's resurrection. John says, c.

iii : '22, 24, ' After these things came Jesus and his dis<'i-

ples into the land of Judea, and there he tarried with them
and baptized.' Again, John iv : 1, 2, ' When therefore

tlie Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus

made and baptized more disciples than John
;
(2. Though

Jesus himself baptized not but his disciples.)' Wliich will

the reader believe, Mr. Fowler or the Bible ? Or will he

say that baptism, administered by the direct authority and

under the immediate notice of Christ, is not Cliristian

baptism ? All this was done, it will be recollected, be-
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fore John was cast into prison. See John iii : 24. The
new dispensation dawned upon the world in the ministry

of John the Baptist. See Luke i : 11, 18. And Mr,

Scott says, on Mark i : 1. ' This was, in fact, the begin-

ning of the gospel—the introduction to the new dispensa-

tion.' Matthew Henry says, in his exposition on Mark i

:

' The gospel began in John the Baptist, for the law and

the prophets were until John ; but thtii, the kingdom of

God began to be preached. Peter begins from the bap-

tism of John, Acts i : 22.' ' In John's preaching and

baptizing, there was the beginning of the gospel doctrines

and ordinances,^ he. ' In the success of John's preach-

ing and the disciples, he admitted, by baptism, there was

the beginning of the gospel church.' See Henry, (^/t

loco.)

Thus it appears that the author of these lectures does rrui

agree with Peedobaptist expositors on this subject. There

was, undoubtedly, some incidental difference between the

gospel ministry and gospel baptism before the death of

Christ, and after that event—but they were substantially

the same in both cases. The baptism which was admin-

istered before the death of Christ and the baptism which

was administered afterward, was the same with regard to

the subject and the mode. In both cases immersion was

baptism, and penitent believers were the candidates. John

directed them to believe on Christ as yet to come, until he

stood before him, and then he cried, ' behold ! the Lamb."

The Apostles required their hearers to believe in a risen

and ascended Saviour. The faith of the candidates was

in essence the same ; and when fruits of faith and peni-

tence were exhibited, in both cases the subjects were bap-

tized—that is, immersed, in the name of the ' sacred

three', or in the name of the Lord. In both cases the

rite was performed by the authority of the same God,

embraced the same subjects, and was performed in the

same way.

The conclusion is, that John's ministry and baptism was

the introduction of the Gospel dispensation. And as the

meaning of baptizo is to dip, and as he baptized in Jor-
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dan, the conclusion is fair and morally certain, that bap-

tism is an immersion of the body in water. And as \w

baptized those and those only who brought forth fruits

meet for repentance, the conclusion is equally obvious that

repentant and believing sinners are the only scriptural

subjects of this «:acred institution.



CHAPTER IX.

THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST

INext comes the baptism of Christ. He had no sins

of which he could repent. Mr. F. remonstrates against

the baptism of Christ on common principles for this very

reason.* But when he baptizes Christ as an induction to

the priest's office, he tacitly admits that Christ was a sin-

ner ! I mean his system implies this. The high priest

was washed or bathed in water, and sprinJi-Icd too, because

he was a sinner and needed purification and atonement on

account of his own sin.

The idea that Jesus was inducted into the priesthood by

baptism, is not only unscriptural and unreasonable, as I

shall show directly, but absolutely degrading to ChristI

The Saviour was baptized to fulfill all righteousness ;'

or, as Campbell has rendered the passage, • to ratify every

institution,' not to fulfil the law of Moses nor the law of

priesthood ; for neither the one nor the other required him

to be baptized of John in Jordan. It was proper that he

should honor and sanction the baptism of John, that is, the

baptism of the gospel; and in this way ' leave us an exam-
ple that we might follow his steps.' What honest disciple

will not say, '' let me be baptized as my Saviour w^as bap-

tized !" ' When he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth

before them, and the sheep follow him, for they know liis

voice,' and they reverence his example.

Onr Redeemer was ' baptized of John in Jordan.' He
comes up out of the water ! The heavens are opened !

The Spirit descends ! The Eternal Father speaks ! Now,
reader, I will leave two questions with your conscience.

Afier learning that baptism means immersion, and that

Christ was baptized in the river of Jordan, and that after

baptism, he came up out of the water, can you beheve
that Christ was sprinkled ? 2d. If Christ was immersed,

"He was not baptized as a sign of purification, but as an emblem
of his future death and resurrection. See Macknight on Rom. vi

:
4.
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ilo you not wish to copy his example ? Answer these two

(juestions for yourself, in view of that day when you will

meet this Jesus in the character of your Judge !

But Christ's baptism, says Mr. F. was not Christian !

He thinks that Christ was sprinkled ! ! ! ! I bring not rail-

ing accusation against him ; but I think sooner or later

the ' Lord will rebuke him.' He has learned, moreover,

that Christ was inducted into the office of priest by bap-

tism ! Whence did he obtain this intelligence ? Not from

the Bible. There is not a word in that blessed book

which leads to this conclusion. On the contrary, it con-

tradicts plainly and overthrows entirely this strange notion.

But he has told us from whom he received his sentiment

on this subject. He derived it from Scott, Clarke, Cog-
geshall, Read, and two other commentators." They
received it of other Ptedobaptist Rabbies, and so it is

handed down from generation to generation. And if any

man dares to question the authority of such names, he is

denounced as a heretic, or accused of using ' ridicule and
vulgarity and personal abuse.' Where religion is guard-

ed by the Pope, or by civil law, confiscation, or imprison-

ment, or death follows. But as we live in a free country,

and I do not fear a ' Pope's bull,' nor the anathema of a

]H'elatical council, nor the ' resolved unanimously'' of the

1st Congregational church, 1 shall venture to refer the

reader to a few plain passages of the inspired word of

God, which will, I trust, show the absurdity of this notion,

and set this matter at rest. That Jesus Christ is a priest

forever, is a truth in which my soul rejoices. That he
was consecrated to the work of a high priest, by being
baptized of John in Jordan, is a sentiment unscriptural,
childish and degrading. For, 1st. If the Jewish law of
])riesthood be regarded, the candidate inducted must have
been of the order of Aaron and the tribe of Levi. But,
says St. Paul, Heb. vii : 14, ' It is evident that our Lord
sprang out of the tribe of J«^/rt//, of which tribe Moses
said nothing concerning priesthood. Of course, according
to the law which regulated priesthood, Christ was no^t

eligible to that office. If he were inducted by baptism
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into the office of a Jewish priest, then John and our Sav-
our evidently violated the law of Moses, for the law did

not admit, much less did it require, this service at their

hands. The reader will understand me. It was contrary

to law to take ony one who did not belong to the tribe of
liCvi and induct him into the office of priest. But nei-

ther John nor our Saviour ever claimed any such thing.

Says Paul, Heb. vii. ' Christ is a priest after the order of

Melchisedec, and not after the order of Aaron.' We
have no evidence that Melchisedec was baptized in Jor-

dan into his office. The apostle proceeds :
' For the

priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a

change also of the law. 12. Who is made, (that is, in-

ducted or constituted.) not after the law of a carnal com-
mandment, but after the power of an endless life.' 16.

How plain is this language. Shall we degrade the office

of Christ, by lowering it down to an equality with Aaron's?

Here are insurmountable objections to the idea that Christ

was inducted by baptism into the office of priest.

But if Mr. F. can surmount these insurmountable ob-

jections, he only rises out of one difficulty to plunge into

another. It Christ were under the law relating to priest-

hood, then he was bound, as a matter of course, to keep

the whole law. He must appear in sacerdotal vestments,

a ' linen coat,' ' girdle,' ' breeches,' and ' bonnet,' for with-

out these it was death for the high priest to officiate at the

altar of God. He must be consecrated solemnly, not in

the wilderness, but in the temple ; not by John the Bap-

tist, but by his regular predecessors in the Jewish priest-

hood ; not only by ' wasliirig in pure water,' but * by

offering a bullock for a sin-ofFering, a ram for a burnt-

ofFering,' &c. &c. Then he uiust take the oversight of

the temple and all the furniture thereof; he must slay,

burn and pour out the blood of the sacrifices, put the

shew-bread upon the golden altar, &ic. ; for all these

things were plainly and positively enjoined on priests

by the law of God, which must be sacredly regarded.

I do hope this is the last time that the glorious priest-

hood of Christ shall be deijjraded, unthinking readers de°

ceived, and the hearts of pious, intelligent Christians pain-

M
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ed, by that anti-scriptural and foolish notion^ that Christ)

was 'jpotired' or ' sprinMecV into his priestly office, when
Paul says there has been a change in the priesthood and a

change of the law which regulated it ; that Christ does

not belong to the order of Aaron, but is a priest forever,

after the order of JMelchisedec—not by the law of a car-

nal commandment, or ' carnal ordinances,' such as washing

or sprinkling, but after the power of an endless life.

But perhaps it will be said, ' Christ did not regard the

law of priesthood only in the act of consecration to his

office work.' Ah ! then the law of priesthood, like the

law of circumcision is ever elastic. The latter originally

took in male children and servants ; but it can easily be

contracted at one end, so as to leave out the servants, and

so stretched at the other end, as to take in females, if they

have the good fortune to be born of believing parents ; it

not, the poor things must be left without the benefits ol

this India rubber law, or ever elastic covenant. At first,

they were to be circumcised at eight days old ; but now,

the law can be elonoated to eight weeks, or eight months,

or eight years ; or it may be contracted to the first instant

of their nativity, when they come into the world crying

and hogging for ' Christian circumcision.' (See the de-

cision of the council of Carthage.) So the priest under

the law must originally belong to the tribe of Levi, and

be consecrated in the temple, by a regular priest ; he

must be clothed in sacerdotal robes and offer sacrifices,

&ic. But now the law is so altered and amended and

i^arbled and interpolated, by those who ought to have
been better employed, that a man may be selected from

the tribe of Judah, and be consecrated in the wilderness,

not by a Jewish priest who waits at the altar, but by a

man clothed in camels' hair, with a leathern girdle about

his loins, living on locusts and wild honey, and lifting uj)

his voice like a trumpet, and crying ' prepare ye the way
of the Lord,' and by being baptized in Jordan ! And when
by the law of priesthood he has been inducted into office,

the law has nothing more to do with him ! Have we not

some wonderful laws in this wonderfid world ? Let me
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ask in sorrow, is it strange that infidelity abounds, when
Christians and Christian ministers treat the laws of God
in this manner? Infidels have nothing to do more than to

take the same unwarrantable license with the Bible on
other subjects, which has been taken in these lectures

with regard lo the subject of baptism, adopt the same laws

of interpretation, and they may fritter away the meaning
and destroy the authority of the whole Bible

!



CHAPTER X.

GREEK PREPOSITIONS.

The Bible informs us that in performini^ baptism,

'They went clown into the water,' and (after baptism,)
' came up out of the water.' See Acts viii : 38, Mat. iii

'-

16 ; that John baptized his subjects ' in Jordan,' Mat. iii

:

5, 6, Mark i : 5. But Mr. F. has ascertained that eis

and en mean to and not into, and apo means Jrom and not

out ofy in the above cases. He says, p. 40, ' It might be

rendered with propriety in the above passages, that they

were baptized of him at the river Jordan, or by the river

Jordan, or ivith the river Jordan. Again, p. 49, on Acts

viii : 38, he thinks it ought to be rendered, ' they went
down to the water, and came up fi'Oin the water.' He
has spent much time in counting and balancing these

Greek prepositions. To all this 1 briefly reply, 1st. 1

have no fear that any unbiassed Greek scholar will ever

pronounce his criticisms deep, or his remarks forcible and

profound ; for every Greek scholar knows that the above

passages are correctly rendered in our version of the New
Testament, and that his rendering cannot be adopted

without marring the beauty and destroying the force of

the passages, and doing injustice to the evident meaning

of the original texts. To those who have no acquaintance

with the Greek language, it may be well to say : 1st. The
translators of the New Testament into our language, were

FcBdobaptistSj and would not be likely to render these

particles so as to have them militate against their own
practice, unless compelled to do so by a candid regard to

the obvious meaning of the original and a sacred love for

trnth. When therefore they tell us that John baptized

his candidates in Jordan, that ' Christ when he was bap-

tized came up out of the water,' that in attending to bap-

tism ' they came to (epi) tlie water, and they went &ovfu

into (ci^) the water, both baptizer and subject, and after

baptism, came up out of the water,' &ic. it is a very fair

and certain conclusion, that the original required this con-

slruction.
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2d. The common reader will be able to estimate the

value of Mr. F.'s criticism, by rendering the following pas-

sages, Luke viii : 29, Mark v : 13, according to his plan

:

' For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come (apo)

from the man.' Did he not come out of the man? ' He
was driven of the devils (^eis) at or to the wilderness.'

' Many devils were entered (eis) to him.' Did they not

enter into the man and come out of him ? ' And they be-

sought him tliat he would not command them to go out

(eis) to the deep. And there was there a herd of many
swine feeding' (e7i) at the mount, or by the mount, or

with the mount, ' and they besought him that he would

suffer them to enter (eis) to the swine. Then went the

devils (apo) from the man and entered (eis) to the

swine ; and they (the herd) ran violently down a steep

place (eis) to the sea, and were choked (eis) to the sea.'

We must believe, according to Mr. F., that these ' two

thousand' swine were choked to the sea, that is. they were

suffocated on some sand hanJc.

3. ' The wicked shall go away (eis) kolasin aiofiioii,

/o punishment eternal. Is this correct?

4. Again, Acts viii :
' They came to a certain water

and they went i iwn into the water.' Two participles are

employed in the original :
' They came (epi) to the wa-

ter, and they went down (tis) into the water.' How
evident it must be, not only to the scholar, but to the man
of unbiassed good sense, that this passage in Acts is cor-

rectly rendered in our English Testament.

Again, John vi : 16, J 7, 'His disciples went down
(ipi) to the sea, and entered (tis) into a ship.' Mark
xvi : 2, 5, ' They came (epi) to the sepulchre, and en-

tering (eis) into the sepulchre.' That opo is often used

to signify out of, is evident from many passages, 1 will

mention two or three : Matt, xiv : 29, ' And when Peter

was come (apo) out of the ship (not frofn the ship) he

walked on the water to go to Jesus.' Luke viii : 2,

* Mary called Magdalene (apo) out oj whom (not from
whom) went seven devils.' See also verses 12, 33, 35.

38, Again, Luke ii : 4, ' And Joseph also went up from
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Galilee (apo) out of the city of Nazareth (^eis) intoJudea/

he. But these examples are sufficient to show, that Mr.

F.'s criticisms on this subject are slender and superficial.

Truth will yel; bear the test of examination. It is certain

that our Pasdobaptist translators and the Greek church

know as much about the nature, use and power of Greek

prepositions, as oiu' lecturer, and they say, Matt, iv: 18.

' Casting a iiet {cis ten thalnssan) into the sea,' he.

Matt, xvii: 15, ^ For oft times he falleth (cis to pur, kai

pollaxis eis to udor) into the fire and oft times into the

water. Matt, vi : 6, ' But when thou prayest, enter (eis

to tamieion) into thy closet.' Matt, xviii : 30, ' Cast

him (cis phulaken) into prison.' Rev. xviii: 21, 'Took
up a stone like a great mill-stone and cast it (eis ten tha-

lassan) into the sea. It will not, I presume, be denied

that tlie first and ordinary meaning o( en is in, that o( rk.

out of, that of eis, into. But on p. 49, he says in a note,

that the advocates of immersion dwell on this as their

main argument, that they find these expressions :
' the\

went into and came out of the water' ! This is a base

misrepresentation, or an inexcusable mistake ; for all who
know any thing about the arguments of the Baptists,

know better. They know that our main argument is

the meaning bf the word baptize, which is to dip, to

immerse, and that v/e simply argue from the fact that

they went into the river Jordan, and into a certain

water, that we have in these accounts of baptism, strong

collateral evidence, that they adhered to the common
primary meaning of the word emjiloycd, and immersed

their candidates. And Prof. Stuart has the candor to

acknowledge that no other good reason can bo given

why they resorted to these places for baptism, unles'=;

it were to immerse their subjects.

But he complains that we ' resort lo ridicule, and talk

of Jonah's being tin own at the sea, and the wicked

being turned by hell-' I reply there is not ridicule,

but awful tmth in tliis case : but I am sorry, while he

evidently kch the force of truth, that he should attempt

to parry its strokes by the cry of' ridicule.' Have I not
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as good a right to cast Jonah at the sea, as he has to cast

my blessed Saviour at Jordan, when God has said in

his book that he was baptized in the river of Jordan, and

that he tlien came up out of the water? May I not sol-

emnly warn him of the danger of adopting the same laws

which infidels adopt in explaining the Bible, without being

accused of using ridicule ? 1 can assure him that when 1

penned the sentence to which he refers, my mind was too

solemn to indulge in any thing which deserves the name
of •' ridicule.' There were in my address plainness and

point, I acknowledge. I thought that the case demanded
and the author deserved them—and I believe so still.



CHAPTER XL
ATTENDING CIRCUMSTANCES OF BAPTISM

To all that Mr. Fowler has said on this topic, nothing

more is necessary than to expose the sophism which he

has laid down at the commencement, on which he bases

all his remarks. If his arguments all rest on a false prin-

ciple, it is only requisite to remove that false foundation,

and all the fine materials which he has laid upon it, tum-
ble at once to the iiround. On p. 37, he says, ' The ad-

vocates of immersion are bound to show that all the at-

tending circumstances of all the cases recorded, prove thai

immersion, and nothing else, is baptism.' Indeed! I am
glad Mr. F. is not king in Egypt, and the poor advocates

of immersion slaves under his despotic government ; for

they would doubtless be made to serve wMth rigor. He
would take ' away their straw and demand the full tale of

brick' at their hands. How easily he would vanquish tiie

Baptists, if they would only stand still and let him put out

their eyes and tie their hands behind them. But they

have some idea of their own rights. They have some
notions about what they are bound to prove, according to

the laws of fair reasoning and manly debate. The Bap-
tists, he says, ' are bound to prove that all the attending

circumstances of «// the cases recorded, prove that immer-
sion, and nothing else, is baptism.' To show the fairness

and force of this principle, or rather this sophism, let us

lake another word and look at another subject. Take the
Greek word Thapto, which signifies to bury. This is the

very word which the Holy Ghost has used in describing

baptism. ' We are buried in baptism,' • buried by bap-
tism.' We can easily show that thapto signifies to cover
up, or entomb in the earth. Lexicographers, critics and
classic usage, and the history of nations show% that this is

the meaning of thapto ; at least, that it is the primary and
prevailing sense of the word. Consequently when we
read in Luke xvi., (whether this account be called a par-

able or not, does not affect the argument) ; that the rich
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man died and was buried, we conclude that the common
sepulchral rites were performed and the body was buried,

that is, covered up in the earth, or entombed. And this

conclusion is dictated by good sense and sound logic, and

by the laws of fair interpretation. No, Mr. F. may say,

you are bound to show that a/7 the attending circumstan-

ces of all the burials recorded in the Bible prove that cov-

ering up in the earth, or entombing, and nothing else, is

burying. The rich man was buried, but there is not one
word said about the mode in which he was buried. It

might have been covering up in the earth, or it might have

been sprinkling or pouring a few particles of dust in his

face—no mortal can tell which. And unless you can

prove that there was a burying ground within half a mile,

and a sexton in the place whose business was to dig

graves, and that he was actually in town at the time, and
did certainly dig a grave for this rich man—and that there

was also a coffin-maker at hand, who did make a coffin for

the rich man, and put him in it, and that they did actually

carry him out and cover him all over with earth ;—unless

you can prove all these things, my position is established,

viz. that thnjHo means to pour or sprinkle a little sand or

earth on the face of the dead. For if you cannot prove

all these things, it is possible—nay, probable—nay, to all

candid minds certain, that affusion is one mode of bury-

ing. For he was probably buried on the spot in the very
room where he died. There is not one word said about

his being carried to a public burying ground—no. It says

he died and was buried—that is all. (See his 46th and
47th pages.) Nothing is said about the modeof burying

;

every man has a right to choose his own mode. But sup-

pose they carried out the body and actually laid him into

the grave, this is no proof that they covered him up in

earth an inch deep. (See the case of the eunuch, p. 49.)
Nay, he was probably laid into the grave that he might be
sprinkled or poured. Would there be a particle of proof
that the rich man was buried, that is, covered up in the

earth, because they carried him to the grave and laid him
(eis) to it. For eis means to or at the grave, not into it.

Besides, perhaps no grave was dug. There w^as no sex-
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ton, or he had not the necessary implements for grave dig-

ging. And, finally, every unbiassed mind must conclude

that in all probability the rich man was buried by having

a little earth sprinkled on his face in the very room where

he died." " And again we are told, in the book of Num-
bers, xith chapter, that the thousands 'which lusted, and

whose carcasses fell in the wilderness, were all buried.'

—

Surely they could not all have been covered up in the

earth—the thing seems impossible. Can any candid man
believe that graves were dug for all these in the wilder-

ness ?"

Now this is a fair specimen of Mr. F's. logic when he

deals with the Baptists. The Greek word Thapto is not

more definite, as every Greek scholar knows, than is

Baptizo. I can easily affix on the very same principle,

as many meanings to Tha^jio, as he has done to Baptizo.

I wish it to be remembered that this comparison is not far-

fetched nor unauthorized ; for an inspired Apostle has

said, 'we are buried by and in baptism.' Mr. F. may
wish in the last case to send me off to look for a burying

ground and a sexton and a spade and hoe and a coffin

maker and pall bearers, in order to prove that the rich man
was buried ; he would be glad to send me away to Dam-
ascus and Cesarea and Philippi, to find the bath or pond

or river, in which Paul and the converts in Cesarrea, and

the jailor were baptized ; he may wish me to guage with

a Poidobaptist rule, the depth of the water in that region,

but I shall not run on his errands. 1 believe I understand

my own business in relation to this affair. 1 believe that

every man who can feel the force of a proposition and the

power of argument will at once perceive that the burden of

proof lies on the advocates of sprinkling. 1 have said

that Thapto means to bury, and when it is said that the rich

man died and was buried, they must admit that he was cov-

ered up in the earth, or entombed unless there is some-

thing in the circumstances which absolutely forbids the

idea that he was buried in the common way. This he

cannot do, for nothing is said about the manner of his

burial. 1 have shown clearly if there is truth in axioms,

and any meaning in language, that baptizo means to im-
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nierse. He must show therefore that the idea of immer-

sion is absolutely excluded, or else admit that immersion is

intended, wherever baptism is mentioned. ' A word
should always be taken in its primary and prevailing

signification, unless something in the nature of the case

demands another, a secondary meaning.' Now I do not

beg an acceptance of this rule, 1 dtmand it. Nor will

any candid manly reasoner object to it. It is the canon

adopted in the examination of all other subjects ; it is the

only one that can be safely employed in discussing the sub-

ject of baptism. We conclude that Paul, and the con-

verts at Cesarea, and the jailor, &c. were immersed,

because the meaning of baptizo and the common
practice lead to this conclusion, and there is nothing

in the circumstances of these baptisms, which for-

bids the idea of immersion. This Prof. Stuart and candid

and enlightened Paedobaptists generally acknowledge.

—

The action of burying and baptizing is not always descri-

bed by the inspired penmen, nor was this necessary. But
when the places and the manner in which baptism was

performed are mentioned, they uniformly favor the idea

of immersion. Where the place and manner in which

this rite was performed are not mentioned, nothing «^«ins^

immersion or in favor of affusion can be inferred. 1 have

presented to his view the sacred pioneer of our Lord, bap-

tizing his candidates in Jordan. In the case of Christ's

baptism, we have seen him after being baptized, coming up
out of the waters of Jordan. We have seen on another oc-

casion that John was baptizing in Enon, because there

was much water there, and the people came and were
baptized. At another time, we have seen the adminis-

trator and the candidate ' come to a certain water, and then

hoth go down into the water,'' attend to baptism, and then
•' come up out of the water.' I think no man of good sense

will deny that these cases strongly favor the idea of im-

mersion. And these are all the cases in the Bible in which
the action or immediate circumstances of place and man-
ner are particularly described. These are all-sufficient.

These certainly favor Baptist views on this subject. Let
the same description be given of a baptizing in Fall River,
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and every one will say, these people who practice thus,

who ba]3tize in the river, go down into the water and come
up out of the water, these arc Baptists. Now let Mr. F.

instead of laying out too much work for us, just point us to

the place in the New Testament, (1 ask but for one in-

stance) in which water was brought in before the candi-

date and then the baptizer wet his fingers in the basin of

water, and sprinkled the water in the candidate's face; or

rubbed his baptized fingers across his forehead, saying I

baptize thee, &:c. But we must have plain scriptural evi-

dence that a basin vras used and the candidate sprinkled,

because sprinkling is not the meaningof baptism any more
than it is of burying. The figments of his imagination

wrought up into positive assertions strong as ' solid rock'

will not be admitted as valid proof. All that Mr. Fowler

has said on the attending circumstances of baptism, fall to

the ground, because his speculations are founded on false

principles, viz. that ' one of the prominent meanings of

baptizo is affusion.' This is asserted, but it is not yet

proved. It cannot be proved fairly.

2nd. That the 'Bajitists are bound to show^ that all

the circumstances in all the cases recorded prove that im-

mersion and nothing else is baptism.' I have shown that

they are bound to prove no such thing. As he practices af-

fusion he is bound to show, if he appeals to circumstances,

at least in some one instance, that baptism was ad-

ministered, not in Jordan, not in a bath, pond nor

brgok, but out of a basin. When he shall have done

this, I will engage to consider such a circumstance or

fact as favoring his practice.

These remarks contain all that the arguments require,

and all that the lectures deserve. But 1 will just observe,

the author has made several unwarrantable assertions, and

employed several sickly arguments, which it may be well

to notice briefly. Of the latter class are his speculations

about ' watering his beasts at Enon', and ' holding a camp
meeting at P.', on page 40. The Bible informs us why
John resorted to Enon ; it was net to water thirsty beasts,

nor for the purpose of holding a ' camp meeting', but for

the purpose of baptizing. I prefer Bible testimony to
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Mr. Fowler's whims. On page 41, he says, in relation

to Christ's baptism, that we conclude he was immersed,
and that ' this belief is founded entirely upon the words
out of.^ Til is is not correct. I can only express ray

sorrow at the ignorance or willful misrepresentation of our
belief and its basis, which that sentence betrays. With
regard to the baptism of the three thousand on the day of

Pentecost, there are several baseless and yet very positive

assertions. Indeed it would ssem that there was an in-

tention to make up in positiveness of diction what was
wanting in fact. The statements on pages 44 and 45,
that ' these were all baptized by twelve men', that • they

could not have had a change of garments', that ' they

could have no access to the temple', that ' no baths could

be had', that ' several sermons were preached and many
exhortations given', that ' affusion is one prominent mode
of baptism', are altogether unproved and unfounded as-

sertions, and nearly every one of them plainly contradicted

by the word of God.
It is not true that ' they could have no access to the

temple.' For we are told in the same chapter and in the

same paragrapli, ' they were daily in the temple praising

God and having favor with all the people.'

—

See Acts n:

46, 47. Besides, it is probable they were occupying a

chamber or an ' upper room' in the temple at tlie time of

the Spirit's descent. After the ascension of Christ from

Bethany, they (the Apostles and brethren) ' returned to

Jerusalem with great joy, and were continually in the

temple praisin2; and blessing God'.

—

See Luke xxvi : 52,

53. Does Mr. F. suppose that the church of one hun-

dred and twenty, and the three thousand converts, and

perhaps four times as many more, all met together in the

upper room of some private dwelling ? Or did they hold

a ' camp meeting' in the streets of Jerusalem ? 1 con»

elude they were in the temple—because the Bible declares

they returned to Jerusalem after their Lord's ascension,

and were continually in the temple. The testimony of

the Bible is enough for me. Those who think that un-

founded assertions, which contradict the Bible, are to be

preferred, will, of course, receive them, and perhaps call

N
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them • unanswerable arguments'. Mr. F. has declared

that the Jewish church is the same with the Gospel

church. But he had forgotten their identity when he

declared that the church could ' have no access to the

temple.' The Jewish church would not let the Gospel

church come near the temple—yet these two churches

are one and the same church ! ! The meaning then must

be this—the church was so opposed to the church, that

the church would give the church no access to the tem-

ple ! ! If the people in this region possess good sense

—

and I believe they do—and if they use it, as 1 think they

will, such arguments as the above will not injure the

Baptist cause. For the honor of Paedobaptism it is de-

sirable that lectures which contain such arguments should

be Mike angels' visits, few and far between.'

There is not the least difficulty in accounting for the

immersion of the three thousand on the day of Pentecost.

L There were administrators enough. Twelve men
coruld easily perform the work. They had the day be-

fore them. There was only one short sermon preached

by Peter after 9 o'clock in the morning.

—

See Acts n.

But the strong probability is, that all the administrators

were together on that extraordinary occasion. If so,

there were eighty-two baptizers. 2. There were places

enough in which to baptize. They might all have been

baptized in the temple. There stood the molten sea,

(U)ntaining two or three thousand batlis of water; also the

ten brass lavers, holrfing forty baths ; and there was the

• dipping room.' After ten o'clock, A. M. three thousand

might have been been baptized without leaving the tem-

ple. Again, there w^ere the two pools of Siloam and Be-
thesda. The pool of Bethesda (if Mr. F.'s Greek lexi-

cographer, viz. Brown, has correctly described it in his

Bible dictionary) was large enougli to accomodate them
all. It was * 120 paces long, 40 broad, and 8 feet deep.'

Lastly, three thousand might have been baptized in pri-

vate baths. There can be no question but ten times that

number of private citizens and strangers bathed themselves

in Jerusalem every day. And yet some labor to fasten

in ignorant minds' the belief that Jerusalem was one of
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ihe dryest places on earth ! They would make us be-

lieve that there was not water enough in that populous

city for baptismal purposes.

But the knock-down argument is, ' they could have

made no previous arrangement for a change of gar-

ments' ! ! This reminds of the dripping argument of a

good old Congregational dame in ray native town. Speak-

ing of the baptism of the eunuch, she said, ' He was not

immersed, because he had only one suit of clothes with

him—and he could not go on his way rejoicing, with his

wet clothes drip—drip—drip as he went along.' Such

arguments excite no alarm in my mind. They may bol-

ster up Psedobaptism a while longer. 1 wull, however,

just inquire, is it likely that strangers visited Jerusalem

without changes of raiment ? Could not those who were

citizens at home possibly procure a tihange of garments ?

Clothing in that warm climate was very light, and it was

common to have ^ many changes of raiment.'

I have, perhaps, dwelt too long on this subject. ! am
sorry that the cause of Paedobaptism requires such slender

and sophistical arguments and such reckless and unfound-

ed assertions to sustain it as are found in these lectures, un-

der the caption of ' Attending circumstances of baptism.'

If the reader wishes to see his other statements answer-

ed, in relation to the baptism of Paul and Cornelius, 8ic.,

I would refer him to my Address, pp. 51, 52, 53. I be-

lieve that a careful investigation of this part of the subject

will show clearly that here is nothing which favors affu-

sion. It is enough to know that no instance of sprinkhng,

or of using a basin of water in baptism, is found in the

New Testament ; no instance in which water was brought

to the candidate. But in every instance where the action

is described at all, the candidate accompanied the admin-

istrator to some river or place where ' there was much'

water, or to a '' certain water,' for the purpose of being

immersed, that is, baptized. With these remarks I leave

the intelligent reader to draw his own conclusions.

Mr. F. says, p. 46, that ' These circumstances show,

positively and conclusively, that Paul was baptized in that

very room where he was' ! ! ! It would not be more rash
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to say, ' the rich man died and was burled.' This shoWSy

positively and conclusively, that the rich man was buried

in that very room where he died ; for there is not one

word said about his grave, nor his being carried out, nor

of his being covered up in the earth ! Again, it is plain that

the mode was affusion' ! 1 Plain ! why ? Because nothing

is said in that account where or Kow he was baptized !—
Negative evidence proves a thing positively and conclu-

sively 1 Now I say it is plain that he was immersed ; not

from the account itself, but from the meaning of the ivord^

and the universal practice. I conclude that the rich man
was covered up in the earth, because this answers to the

meaning of the word and the custom of burymg. For
the same reasons, precisely, Paul was immersed. 2d^

Paul informs us that God, by his servant Ananias, call-

ed upon him to ' arise and be baptized, and wash a-

way his sins, &tc. Acts xxii : 16. \i was not arise and

be poured (' like wine or milk') and sprinkle or afftise

away your sins' ! No ; such a mandate never issued

from the court of heaven. He says, 'Every man, nay^

every child knows, that washing does not ordinarily mean
immersing.' True, washing never means immersing.—^^

But washing is often the consequence of immersion.

The passage should have read, arise and be immersed,

(baptisai) and wash away (ayolousai) thy sins, calling

on the name of the Lord. Washing is neither sprinTc-

ling nor the effect of sprinkling. Again he says, ' In

washing we uniformly put the w^ater upon us.'' Perhaps-

he does, but some among us apply themselves to the

waters of Mount Hope bay, when they wash. Did the

Jews when they immersed or bathed themselves daily,

* put the water upon them' ? Did Naaman when he

washed by dipping (or as it is in the Septuagint) bap-

tizing himself) seven times in Jordan, ' put the water

upon him' ? But finally Paul declares that he and the

Christians at Rome were ' buried by baptism.' Rom.
vi : 4. Surely he was not buried by sprinkling * there

in that room by Ananias.' p. 47. This ' baptism of

Paul, then, settles the question'; baptism is immersion.

But perhaps Mr. F. enquires still, where was he im-
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mersed ? That is not material. Perhaps in the house

where he was : haths were common in tliat country.

—

When he has found the ' rich man's grave, I will find the

bath, or river, or pool, where Paul was immersed. I have

as good a right to pack him off after the one, as he has to

send me in pursuit of the other. The Bible says that

he died and was buried ; 1 believe it, though I know not

the ' place of his sepulchre.' Paul says he was buried

in baptism. I believe him, though I know not the body

of water in which he was immersed or buried. But on

p. 47 we learn that the baptism of ' Cornelius and his

family and neighbors proves his position beyond all de-

bate ; that is, that affusion is baptism ! Pray tell us what

that evidence is, which is so ' conclusive,^ and before

which the 'advocates of immersion have to retreat?

Why, any man may see for himself, by reading the

last part of the 10th of Acts. It is nothing more or

less than this : in the account there is not a word said

about the manner in which they were baptized ! One
would suppose that he had actually come to a precious

text which contained a basin of water and a ' sprinkling

priest.' But alas ! while he carries both along in his

imagination, he cannot find either in the sacred text. He
takes the question of the apostle, ' who can forbid water ?'

and tries to splice on a Psedobaptist meaning ;
' that is,

evidently, "can any man forbid that water should be

brought." But the apostle says not a word about a ves-

sel, or about biinging in water.

There is a better reason, I think, why Peter agitated

diis question. This was a new case. The gospel for the

first time was now preached to the Gentiles, with the Ho-
ly Ghost sent down from heaven. It took efifect ; sin-

ners were converted ; these were proper subjects for gos-

pel baptism. But the Jews had no idea that the poor

outcast Gentiles were to participate with them in the bles-

sings of redemption. The Lord had taught Peter, by a

vision that when He should cleanse the Gentiles by his

word and Spirit, they must not be considered unclean : but

the Jewish brethren who came with Peter, were not pre-

ijared to give up their long-rooted prejudices against the
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uncircumcised Gentiles, and receive them into their fel-

lowship and admit them to the ordinances of the church.

Peter anticipated their objections, and endeavored to re-

move them, and while they stood astonished ^because

that on the Gentiles was poured out the gift of the Holy
Ghost'—' Then said Peter, Can any man forbid water,

that these should not be baptized, which have received

the Holy Ghost as well as we ?' To show that they, as

recipients of the Holy Ghost, had a right to baptism,

whether Jews or Gentiles, was evidently his object.

—

There is no more proof in this passage that affusion is

baptism, than there is in the first verse of Genesis. And
yet he says, this proves that doctrine ' beyond all debate/

1 do not see much cause for debate, for there is nothing

here, (except his unwarrantable assertions) to disprove

;

and I do not know how ' to retreat' before nothing, nor

how to confute nothing, and yet do it in a Christian-like,

manly and logical way.



CHAPTER XII.

PASSAGES FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT, WHICH ARE
QUOTED TO PROVE THAT AFFUSION IS BAPTISM.

Mr. F. has referred us to two passages in the Old Tes-
tament, to prove that sprinkling is baptism. Strange that

he should reject evidence in favor of immersion, drawn
from the baptism of John and Christ in the New Testa-

ment, because this was not Christian baptism, and then

go back to Old Testamei t prophets, to learn what is bap-

tism! But what arehis texts? 1st. Ezek. xxxvi : 35. This
I have already answered. 2d. Isai. lii : 15, 'So shall he
sprinkle many nations, kings shall shut their mouths at

him,' Sic. On looking into the cottage Bible, I find (in

loco) these remarks in a note :
" So shall he sprinMe.

This word is difficult of interpretation. The original idea

of the Hebrew root seems to be that of leaping, or causing

to leap, either with surprise or joy. * * Taking this

sense, he shall cause many nations to leap with surprise

and joy
;

(that is, he shall rejoice or surprise many na-

tions) the words may be applied to the effects produced

by the propagation of the gospel among both Jews and
Gentiles. This agrees with the following clause, * Kings
shall shut their mouths at him, or be silent with surprise

and admiration in his presence."

This is Pasdobaptist testimony. This is undoubtedly

the meaning of the passage. It has no more to do with

baptism, than the prediction that 'the seed of the woman
shall bruise the serpent's head-' Perhaps Mr. F. will

contend that this is to be done by sprinkling. As I have

not the Septuagint before me, I will introduce a sentence

from an article in the Christian Secretary, published at

Hartford, Con. vol. 14, No. 10. I am well acquainted

with the author, and am quite willing that Mr. F. should

correct him if he is in error. ' So shall he sprinkle many
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nations.' ' It is wonderful that any Christian man, who
knows what this passage means, should ever refer it to

baptism at all. It is if possible, more extraordinary

that this passage should be so translated. No man who
has ever seen the original, or the Septuagint, can be an

honest man and refer this to baptism. If our readers^will

refer to the Septuagint version of Isa. lii : 15, they'^will

find the word rendered sprinkle, to be Thaumazontai and

in the plural number agreeing with nations, and literally

rendered is as follows :
—" So shall many nations be aston-

ished or amazed at him, and kings shall shut their mouths

at him," &tc. A parallel passage is found in Luke ix : 43,

John vii : 21, ' I have done one work and ye all (ihnuma-

zeti) marvel.^ The word never had any possible allusion

to sprinkle, and the world may be challenged to produce

another instance in which it was ever so rendered. Mr.

F. would not render the passage in Luke, ' / have done

one work and ye all {thaumazeti) sprinMe ! Sprinkle

not, that I said unto you. John iii : 7. 'Ye man of Israel

v/hy (thaumazeti) sprinkle ye at this? Acts iii. 12.'

—

(^thuamazo) I sprinkle.^ &oC. see Gal. i : 6. • i marvel

that ye so soon,'' ^'C. Of course his arguments jr'z/ie spun

as they are, from this text, are not only useless, but at

variance with truth.



CHAPTER XUL
MEANING OF BAPTIZO IN THE NEW TESTAMENT,

Mr. F. on pp. 30, 31, labors to prove that baptism

means ' affusion j' by an appeal to Mark vii : 4 ;
Luke xi

;

38. Heb. ix : lo"; and 1 Cor. x : 1, 2, Let us briefly

examine each of these passages. Mark vii : 3, 4, ^ For

the Pharisees and all the Jews, except they wash (nip-

sontai) their hands oft, eat not, &c. And when they

come from the market, except they wash {baptisontai)

they eat not.' Here are two words whose primary mean-

ings in Greek are as distinctive and dissimilar as a com-

mon washing of the hands usually expressed by nipto, and

an immersion of the whole body expressed by baptizo, and

both translated ivash. Let it be remembered that the

Greek Testament declares, that * vvhen they come from

the market, except they baptize they eat not. And many
other things there be which they have received to hold,

as the baptism (baptismous) of cups and pots and brazen

vessels and of tables.' The word in this passage, if trans-

lated at all, should have been rendered immersion. 1 . Be-

cause this is the meaning of the word. 2. Such a trans-

lation would have agreed with w^ell established facts in the

case. Mr. F. says that this was a washing ' of parts of

the body, as the hands and face, by pouring or putting the

water upon them.' ' Pouring or applying the water by

affusion in some form, is the common and uniform mode of

washing.' This last declaration is not correct. But the

question is not how we ivash, but how did these Jews bap-

tize ? AVe must be guided by facts, and not by the posi-

tive and bold assertions of the prejudiced partisan. Now,
what are the facts in this case ? Let the learned Grotius

speak :
' They were more solicitous to cleanse themselves

from the defilement they had contracted in the market,

and therefore they not only washed their hands, but m-
mersed their whole bodies.'' Dr. Gill {in loco) gives us a

quotation from Maimonides. He was a Jewish Rabbi, and

i)f course was well acquainted with oriental customs and
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the traditionary practices of his own countrymen.—

'

* Washed in a hiver wiiich holds forty seahs of water,

which are not drawn, every defiled man dips himself, and

in it they dip all unclean vessels, as cups, pots, &tc.' Says

Scaliger, ' Tiie more superstitious part of them (the Jews)

every day, before they sat down to meat, dipped the whole
body.'

Mr. F. inquires, p. 31, ' Was this washing (which Mark
calls ])aptizing) these articles (viz. cups, pots, beds, &ic.)

performed by immersing them, or by pouring the water

upon them' ? * * ' Can we find a particle of proof that

immersion was the Jewish mode' ? Yes, Mr. F., good

proof in abundance. Maimonides, who well understood

the matter, says, ' Wherever in the law ivashing of the

flesh or of the clothes is mentioned, it means nothing else

than the dipping of the whole body in a laver.' Again,
* A bed that is wholly defiled, if a man dips it, part by
part, it is pure. A pillow or a bolster of skin, he must

dip them and lift them up by their fringes. The Tal-

mud, (a book containing the doctrines and laws of the

Jews,) and Scaliger and others agree that these washings

of the body, clothes, cups, tables, brazen vessels, &;c.,

were always performed by dipping or immersing them in

water.' According to Prof. Ripley, p. 41, '• Vatablus, a

distinguished Professor of Hebrew at Paris, for whom the

Jews of his acquaintance entertained a high regard, says,

on Mark vii : 4, ' They bathed their whole persons.' The
Jews were commanded in their law to cleanse unclean

vessels by immersing them. See Lev. xi : 32. ' Wheth-
er it be any vessel of wood, or raiment, or skin, or sack,

whatsoever vessel it be wherein any work is done, it must

be put into water.'' " Says Judson, on this passage,

' What is more probable than that they abused the first in-

stitution of this ceremony by superstitiously immersing a

variety of articles^ not included in the divine command.'
And then adds, while addressing his Asiatic brethren, ' It

will not seem strange to you that the Jews, on returning

from the market, immersed, themselves ; for you are ac-

quainted with the customs of these eastern countries, and

witness the frequent ceremonial immersion of the natives.'
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See his sermon on Baptism, preached in Calcutta in 1812,
page 10.

It is useless to reason against facts. ' Is it not plain to
every unbiassed mind, that Mark and Luke use this word
iri these passages, as they do elsewhere, to signify' immer-
sion} I know that Lightfoot and others have contended
that this passage in Mark referred to two different ways of
washing the hands, viz. by pouring water on them, and
plunging or immersing them in water.

' And 'lis a poor relief they gain,

To change the place—but keep tlie pain."

In that case the meaning of tlie word remains. It is im-

mersion and nothing else, whether the hands only or the

whole body be dipped. But their reasoning is not logi-

cal ; their interpretation is not fair. When the Jews
mentioned baptism, an immersion of the Vvhole body was
understood, unless some exception was specified. Bap-
tizo and louo with them always meant a washing of the

whole person ; nipto the washing of some parts of the

body, as the hands, face, feet, &;c.

Let me here introduce the hnv^uage of an Episcopalian

clergyman in a letter to b"s!iop Hoadly. '•' The writers of

the New Testament make use of two words, hnptizo and

iouo, which leads us to the precise meaning of baptism,

the latter of which is almost the constant word of the

Septuagint, [the Greek version of the Old Testament],

in those very numerous places where bathing or washing

the whole body is commanded, m contradiction to every

other practice of washinp, the hands or feet, or sprinkling

or washing clothes. Lousctai udati occurs no less than

eleven times in one chapter, where bathing the body is

appointed on sundry occasions as a distinct rite from wash-

ing the hands or garments, &c. Since, therefore, lousctai

udati, used times without number in the Old Testament,

never imports less than bathini,^ or washing the whole
body—it follows, that baptism means the same, when it

is expressed by ^our body vrashed in pure water.'"

This is enougli to answer all tl-at Mr. F. has said on

washing, in Mark vii : 4, the washing of Judith, &c.
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Mr. F. inquires, ' Did you ever know a table to be
washed by immersion' ? Yes, Mr. F. and so have you,

if you beheve the testimony of the Holy Ghost in Mark
vii : 4, and testimony to the same fact by the Jewish

Talmud and Jewish Rabbles, and by Grotius and Scaliger,

V^atablus and Gill. This testimony is enough to satisfy

me. It will be remembered, however, that these Jewish
' tables' were not like ours, but a kind of couches upon
which they reclined at meals. The original word is hli-

non, properly speaking, couches for reclining on at table

—though kline may signify any chair or bed. In the

Cottage Bible, under Alark vii : 3, is this note :
^ Except

they wash— Gr. baptize. Daily bathing was, and is, fre-

quently practiced in the East, and it is probable that all

the richer Pharisees had baths in their own premises
;

when, therefore, they came from the markets, where they

were compelled to mix with Gentiles, and thereby con-

tract ceremonial defilement, they probably bathed before

they dressed for dinner,' ^c. To uso the bath before

dinner was a common practice in eastern countries ; and it

is not at all strange that these Jews who considered immer-
sion as a religious purification, should have wondered that

Christ and his disciples did not immerse themselves before

dinner. After looking candidly over this whole subject,

I cannot see the propriety nor feel the force of Mr. F.'s

remarks on these passages. I leave tlie reader to judge

for himself.

Next we are referred to Heb. ix : J 0. ' Which stood

only in meats and drinks and diverse washings—in Greek
(baptiwhois) baptisms.' On which Mr. F. comments,
and then, by reasoning on false principles and proving a

thing by taking it for granted, he arrives at this point :

—

' The conclusion is irresistible and certain, that Paul uses

baptizo to signify sprinkling.' 1 am surprised that a man
of his education and intellectual prowess should reason in

this manner, and present to tlie public such crude and bold

and unwarrantable assertions. He says, ' ihe Apostle

shows in the following verses that he means the various

modes of cleansing under the law, the most frequent of

\\liich was sprinkling.' The Apostle mentions the
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sprinklings under the law it is true—but he no more ex-

plains the divers baptisms, than he explains the mode of

eating and drinking—for meats, drinks and baptisms, are

all contained in verse 10. Should I say positively that

Paul explains the mode of taking these drinks in the fol-

lowing verses, and then roundly assert that Paul uses the

word drink here to signify sj)rinkling ! ! would he admit

this as sound reasoning and lair interpretation ? I do not

see why this reasoning would not be as logical as his own.

If I were called to translate bapiizo, I would as soon ren-

der it to drink as 1 would to sprinkle. There is no good

authority for either.

To refute his reasoning in this place, I have only to de-

mand the proof of his premises. The whole conclusion

rests on this idea :—Paul by baptisms in the text meant

the various s[)rinklings under the law. This is not true.

Mr. F. has not |)roved that the Apostle referred, in verse

10, to those ceremonial sprinklings at all. These sprink-

lings are nowhere in the Bible ever called baptismois.

No honest man who understands ihe Gr(^ek language

would ever dare to translate this word sprinklings. No
good English scholar would ever think of saying that

sprinklings will do in the above text, as a substitute for

jvashings. The tianslators of our Testament have not

made bad theology of the passage—for washings among
the Jews, without some restrictions to qualify their mean-

ing, always meant immersions.* But every unbiassed

scholar knows that they departed from the laws of correct

philology when they translated baptismois ivashings. It

should have been translated ' diverse immersions.'^ This

conveys the meaning of the word and the meaning of the

Apostle. The .Jewish ritual law enjoined numerous im-

mersions. See Lev. XV : 16, 27.—'He shall wash his

clothes, and bathe himself in water,' Sic. See also Num-
bers xix : 7, 8. Says Grotius, the term diverse ivashings

is used 'because of the different persons and thinos wash-

ed, and not because of different sorts of washings, for

there is but one way of washing, and that is by dipping.'

Altingius in his comment (in loco) says, 'washings the

*Tliat is, by consequence ; washing, with them, was the effect of
immersion. ' O
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Apostle calls diverse baptisms, that is, various immersions.

Those Jewish washings were manifold.

—

Ste Judson's

Sermon, note p. W. The learned Dr. Macknight, a Pse-

dobaptist commentator of great note, has translated Heb.

ix : 10, thus :
—

' Only with meats and drinks, (hnptis-

mois) immersions and ordinances concerning the flesh', &ic.

I rejoice that many learned men have given proof that they

had a conscience. Says Dr. Gill on this passage, ' divers

w^ashings or baptisms ; these were the washings of the

priests and of the Israelites and of sacrifices and of gar-

ments and of vessels and other things ; and because they

were performed by immersion, they are called baptisms.'

Mr. F.'s conclusion is strong, but it is drawn, as the reader

will perceive at once, from false premises. It is valueless,

and cannot fail with men of discriminating minds to w^eaken

the cause it is intended to support. Says Dr. Campbell,

in his Lectures on Theology and Pulpit Eloquence, page

480 :
' Another error in dis})utation, which is by far too

common, is when one will admit nothing in the plea or argu-

ments of an adversary to have the smallest weight. I

have heard a disputant of this stamp, in defiance of ety-

mology and use, maintain that the word rendered in the

New Testament baptize, means more properly to sprinkle,

than to plunge, and in defiance of all antiquity, that the

former method was the earliest, and for many centuries the

most general practice in baptizing. One who argues in

this manner, never fails with persons of knowledge, to be-

tray the cause he would defend ; and though with respect

to the vulgar, bold assertions generally succeed as well as

arguments, sometimes better: yet a candid mind will dis-

dain to take the help of a falsehood even in support of

truth." Mr. F. calls our attention p. 31, to I Cor. x : 1,

2 : after quoting the passage and referring to the 77 Ps.

where it is said that the clouds ' poured out water,' and

applying this to the time of Israel's passage through the

sea, he says p. 32, ' Here we learn, there was thunder and

lightning and rain, the clouds ^poured out water in rain up-

on the Israelites while they were journeying through the

Red Sea, which the apostle affirms was really and truly

baptism. Look, my hearers, at these facts. Moses af-

firms that they passed through on dry ground. The
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Psalmist affirms that the clouds poured, out water, and
Paul affirms that the Israelites were then baptized' !

!

—

' Hence this baptism was certainly performed by pouring.
Paul being judge. Paul decides the question, therefore,

that baptizo signifies affijsion. To his decision we cheer-

fully bow.'

What a medley of fanciful speculations and bold but ab-

surd statements is here ! Moses, Paul, the Psalmist, thun-

der, lightning, rain, clouds pouring out water, but dry
ground all tiie time, baptism, affusion, pouring, and Mr,
F. bowing before an idol of his own imagination, which he

calls the decision of Paul the judge ! ! ! To me, this looks

more like romance, than sound theology. I am willing

such arguments should pass for all that they are worth.

I would throw together a chaotic mass o(crude thoughts,

sophistical arguments and vain speculations, on some other

subject, similar to his, on p. 32, for the sake of showing its

absurdity ; but this kind of logic would look so foolish on
any other subject but that of ' affusion,' that I might be
again accused of ' ridicule and vulgarity and personal

abuse,' and I will forbear.

Sophistry like that employed in these lectures on 1.

Cor. X. 1,2, will not escape the notice of any reader who
can discern the difference between quagmire and ' solid

rock.' But the query arises, what did God intend to

teach us in this text, and what instruction does it afford on
the subject of baptism ? I answer, it appears to me, that

God intended we should learn from the passage the nature
and practical use of baptism. The term baptism is, by
common consent, used figuratively. I might easily intro-

duce a host of the most eminent Paedobaptist authors to

confirm this statement, but it is not necessary. It was
not then a literal baptism in water, nor a sprinkling with
water. The text does not say they were baptized in wa-
ter, but ' in the cloud and in the sea.' The cloud was
not a cloud of rain, but a ' cloud of fire,' a ^bright cloud,'

which gave light unto the Israelites. If the apostle meant
10 say that sprinkling was baptism, he would have said,

they were baptized by being sprinkled with rain from

the cloud and spray from the sea. But neither Moses,
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David nor Paul intimates that the Israelites were wei

with water on that occasion. A man may be baptized

in wind, or in fire, or in the Spirit, or in the cloud,'

as well as in water. Moses assures us that ' the Isra-

elites went through the sea on dry ground.' But if

the whim that on that occasion the clouds poured out

water on the Israelites, were true—the people, men,
women and children must have been thoroughly

drenched, and one would suppose that the ground could

not have been dry. And in that case, be it remem-
bered, the Israelites were not poured, the clouds did

not pour out the children of Israel, but Mr. F. says,
* the clouds poured out watcr.^ The people must have
been soaked. Thus to follow out his plan correctly, we
must say that baptism is soaking, ' Paul being judge.'

But says Paul, -all our fathers were undtr the cloud,

and all passed through the sea, and were all baptized

unto Moses in th.e cloud and in the sea.' That is,

liiey were surrounded, immersed or baptized in the

cloud and in the sea, for the sea ' stood like walls' on either

side, and the cloud was over them and around them, and

certainly they were (>mbosomed in the cloud and in the

sea. Surely the circumstances of the Israelites on this

occasion could not have been represented under the idea

of sprinkling or pouring in the cloud and in the sea. No
good rhetorician would justify such language, unless he

were disposed to press science into the service of sccta-

rianism.

There was something in the case which resembled im-

mersion, and therefore Paul has correctly used the ternj

baptism. So says Witsius, a learned Paedobaptist divine,
*' How were the Israelites baptized in the cloud and in the

sea, seeing they were neither immersed in the sea nor

wetted by the cloud ? It is to be considered that the apos-

tle here uses the term baptism in a figurative sense. The
clouds hung over their heads ; and so the water is over

those who are baptized. The sea surrounded them on
each side, and so the water, in regard to those that are

baptized." And in this opinion agree ' Whitby, Grotius,

Venema, Gataker, Hammond, Pool's Continuators, Tur-
retinas, and many others, ' all Paedobaptists.'
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But Mr. F. says, p. 33, 'The advocates of immersion,

aware that Paul here uses baptizo to signify affusion, fre-

quently fancy that the clouds, somehow or other embos-

omed the Israelites as water envelopes a person immersed
in it.' This sentiment was borrowed. 1 conclude, from
' Concord,' and he borrowed it from Dr. Dwight. But
the Doctor had not the effrontery to declare that the Bap-
tists knew that ' Paul uses baptizo to signify affusion,'

while they have honestly expressed a different opinion on

the subject.

Will Mr. F. regulate the • fancy' of his own brethren ?

Had he lived at an earlier period, he might have instruct-

ed such men as Prof. Venema, Dr. Whitby, Witsius,

Poole, and Prof. Stuart, on this text. Stuart says, p.

336, " The suggestion has sometimes been made that the

Israelites were sprinkled by the cloud and by the sea ; and

this was the baptism which Paul meant to designate. But

the cloud on this occasion was not a cloud of rain ; nor do

we find any intimation that the waters of the Red Sea

sprinkled the children of Israel at this time. So much is

true, viz. that they were not immersed. Yet as the lan-

guage must evidently be figurative in some good degree,

and not literal, I do not see how, on the whole, we can

make less of it, than to suppose that it has a tacit reference

to the idea of surrounding, in some way or other."

No Baptist to my knowledge ever claimed that this

was a literal immerdon in water, but a direct ' reference

to the idea o( surrounding ; that is to say, it was a figura-

tive baptism. Would it not be well for Mr. F. to take

this Andover Professor under his pupilage for a while, and

learn him ' the way of God more perfectly' ? But Mr. F.

enquires " Would they consider a man duly baptized by

his being placed between two cisterns of water with ano-

ther cistern suspended over his head?" As this question

was imported from Europe, (see Dr. Wardlow on baptism)

it may be well to say in reply, we should not. Christian

baptism is the immersion of a believer in water, in obe-

dience to the command of Zion's King. The baptism of

the Israelites was not a Christian ordinance, but a fact in

history. A man baptizes himself every time he plunge

o*
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into the water to bathe ; but we do not consider such a

man * duly baptized,' in view of the law which regulates

the ordinance of Clirislian baptism.

Mr. F. considers sprinkling as baptism. Let me ask

in return, ' Really, would he consider a man duly baptized

who sliould happen to be sprinkled on some occasion with

dust or ashes ? Probably not. But does that destroy the

meaning of the word sprinkle ? Is not the mode of sprink-

Jing ashcSy the same with the mode of sprinkling water 1

Is there more than one mode of sprinkling ; or more than

one meaning to the word ? It may b.ave a figurative appli-

cation, and so may baptism,

S. The '^tracheal use of baptism may be learned from

the above cited passage. It is wortiiy of remark that in

the original, the Israelites are said to be baptized, {eiston

Moscn) into Moses. Macknight in his commentary, says,

*' And were all baptized into the belief of Moses' divine

commission, by their being hidden from the Egyptians in

the cloud." Says Locke, " To be baptized into the name
of any person, or into a person, is solemnly to enter one's

self a disciple of him into whose name he is baptized, and

to profess that he submits himself implicitly to his autho-

rity, and receives his doctrines and rules. In this sense,

the Israelites were ' baptized into Moses in the cloud and

in tlie sea.'

Here an extensive field of thought opens to our view,

over which we cannot now travel. I conclude this part

of our subject by quoting an appropriate passage from Prof.

Ripley's Examination, p. 100. " SoniC of the circumstan-

ces connected with this surrender of tliemselves to Moses,

are remarkably similar to the circumstances connected with

the public surrender of believers to Christ, as their leader

and deliverer. To the Israelites might be applied, in a

figurative manner, language which, in its literal applica-

tion, belonged to Christians. The explanation of the fig-

ure is perfectly easy. By baptism Christians avow their

Confidence in Christ, their choice of him and their subjec-

tion to him in all the offices which he sustains. Now, if

a community had yielded themselves up to some leader,

placing confidence in him, and professing subjection to
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him ; and especially if, at the time of thus yielding them-

selves to him, any circumstances had occurred similar lo

those in which Christians professed their subjection to

Christ, they might very happily be said to have been bap-

tized unto or into that leader. The Jewisii community
sustained such a relation to Moses as has here been men-
tioned, and a circumstance of the kind alluded to, took

place. As Christians, in making their profession of alle-

giance to Christ, are surrounded with water ; so the Isra-

elites, when signally showing their allegiance to Moses by

passing through the Red Sea, were surrounded with water.

What though it was not actually over their heads ? What
though they were not touched by the water? Yet who
feels that this figurative language is at all unsuitable, or dif-

ficult to be understood ? And w'hich is the proper method

of interpretation ? To employ this confessedly allusive

mention of baptism for a satisfactory explanation of the

Christian ordinance ? or, to learn what the Christian or<ii-

nance was, and from that to ascertain what the allusive ap-

plication of it means?"
Was it proper for Mr. F. to declare that Christian bap-

tism was not instituted • till after Christ's resurrection,'

and then go back to Exodus to find what he says ' all can-

did minds^ will acknowledge was water baptism, and add

that the ' Israelites were really and truly baptized.' And
then, by misapplying the language of David, raise a thun-

der-storm and pour w-ater on the Jews, in order to make
out that baptism is pouring ! ! ! On p. 34, ho ' adds three

interesting facts.' I. 'The translators of the Bible have

not rendered baptizo to immerse or dip in a single instance

in the New^ Testament.' I will only say in this place,

that DO man can understand Greek and honestly translate

this w^ord by rendering it any thing else but immersion, or

some word equivalent to that in meaning. I make notthi^

statement rashly, but deliberately. I am willing to be

called to an account for it, by any one who is disposed to

risk his reputation by assuming the other alternative of this

question.

The learned Psedobaptists, Drs. Campbell and Mack-
night and others, have already translated the w^ord immerse.
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Most of the European translators iiave retained the Greek •

word, only altering the termination ; but in the Goth-
ic, German, Dutch, Danish, Welsh and Burmese lan-

guages, terms are used in their own tongues, which cor-

respond with the English word dip. And this is the case,

so far as I know, with every translation of the word which
has ever been made. It is no part of my business to ei-

ther condemn or justify our Ptedobaptist translators. Per-

haps in translating baptizo to wash, in four of five instan-

ces they were deceived by the false criticism (See Clas-

sic Usage and Testimony of Lexicographers in this work ;)

that, because washing is the effect of immersing, and the

two words may sometimes be used interchangeably, it was

safe and proper to consider the one as a fair definition of

the other. Perhaps they might have fallen under the

sentence of their own brother, Campbell, in his note on

Alatt. iii : II,' It is to be regretted that we have so much
evidence that even good and learned men allow their judg-

ments to be warped by the sentiments and customs of the

sect which they prefer. The true partisan of whatever

denomination, always inclines to correct the diction of the

.spirit by that of the party.' His second fact I have al-

ready answered in another place. In his third fact he in-

sinuates that bapto is more invariable in its signification

than baptizo. This is a mistake. An appeal to thewsi/.<r

loquendi will show that the reverse of this is true. Hav-

ing, as I trust, shown fairly that his premises are false in

his first two lectures, it will, of course, appear that his in-

ferences and recapitulation, on pp. ;}6 and 60, have no solid

foimdation. ] shall therefore pass them without Anther

notice.

We come now to notice Mr- Fowler's third lecture, on

page 61. His object is to show that " children under the

care of believing, covenanting parents, are proper subjects

of baptism." His text authorizes the baptism of such as

are taught, or as the text in Mark xvi : 16, (which con-

tains the commission) says ' believers,^ and none else.

- Go teach and baptize,' ' Go preach the Gospel—he that

believeth and is baptized, &c." It would seem that he

had chosen the wrong text, frora which to preach infant
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baptism. But this text is as good as any in the Bible, tor

his purpose. As infants cannot be taught successfully,

so they cannot believe in Christ, and of course it is evi-

dent that they have no right to baptism ; or at least it is

certain tliat they are not included in this commission.

—

ft is childish to maintain that a commission to baptize them
who are taught, and who believe, includes others who are

not capable of being taught, or capable of believing. This
is so perfectly plain, to every man who looks at the sub-

ject with the eye of candor, and exercises common sense,

that no elaborate argument is here necessary. If our gov-

ernment should attempt to raise an army by issuing en-

listing orders, embracing every willing able bodied man be-

tween the ages of eighteen and forty-five, and one of my
neighbors should ' affirm and insist' that these enlisting or-

ders embraced not only such men as are therein described.

but speechless bahes— 1 should not think it worth my while

to reason long with him on the subject. And 1 shoidd

not acknowledge the superiority of his mental powers nor

the force of his logic, should he goon to enquire, ' Is a

child a fit subject for a soldier ?' No. But he enquires
• why not?' I answer, because young children are not in-

cluded in the enlisting orders, and they cannot perform the

duties of soldiers, nor accomplish the purpose for which our

Government is raising the army. But he rejoins ' your
answ^er is not in point, I enquired is a child a proper per-

son to be enlisted into this army ? you reply by telling me
that ' a sound able-bodied, willing man is a proper person

to be enlisted 1 Now as I ask no question about 7nen sol-

diers, the answer is nothing to the purpose.' Foolish

sophistical reasoning says my reader. ' The answer is in

point but the question is absurd.' I admit it, but this is

the question in principle and this is the same kind of rea-

soning which Mr. F. has employed on page 62.

He says ' I enquire of an opposer of infant baptism, is

the young child of a believer a proper subject for baptism?'

He answers ' No.' 'I ask why so?' He replies -the

bible says repent and be baptized, if thou believest thou

mayest.' I rejoin, 'your answer is not in point. I en-

quired is a child a proper subject of baptism ? you re-
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ply by telling me that an adult who repents/ (or child ei

er,) 'and believes may be baptized. Now as I ask

?ith-

,) 'and believes may be baptized. Now as I ask no

question about adult baptism,' (he should have said be-

lievers baptism, we care not how old or how young, if he

give evidence of faith,) ' the answer is nothing to the pur-

pose ! !
!' The reader will at once make the application

of the above comparison. I believe he will see at once

that speechless babes are as fit for soldiers, as they are for

Christians. And that the reasoning in both of the above

cases proceeds on the same principle.

We must is seems take it for granted that a babe if born

of believing parents is a proper subject for baptism. For
the sake of argument, I will prove that a lamb is a subject

of baptism, by taking it for granted in the same way. If

he says any tiling about the qualifications of candidates

for that rile, I will meet him at every turn, with 'your an-

swer is not to the point.' But says he ' it is evident that

a child must be under the care of a believing parent.'

—

' Not in point, Sir,' I ask no question about a child. 1 en-

quired if my Iamb might be baptized ? but he replies the

question is absurd, for God does not require Iambs to be

baptized. Agreed, he does not require it, nor has he

ever required us to baptize unconscious babes.

" But God did require the Jews to offer up their

children in circumcision," and he has never forbidden

parents to offer up their children under the Gospel.'

Well, what of that? God once required the Jews to

offer up their lambs in sacrifice, and where has God
said that a man may not ofler his lamb ? Under the

former dispensation Jehovah for wise purposes, enjoin-

ed circumcision and sacrificial worship. But the object

for which they were instituted is accomplished, and the

dispensation under which they were appointed is ' done

away' and now ' circumcision' (as an external rite)

' is nothing.' And for sacrifice, the Christian is re-

quired to present not a Iamb but ' his body a living

sacrifice to God.' But our author will say perhaps,

'you have proceeded thus far with your lamb very well

but you must now stop ; for one important fact you have

overlooked. " My child is a rational immortal bein^
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and your lamb is nothing but an animal.' Well, so

adult sinners and holy angels are rational and immor-

tal being, but they are not fit subjects for baptism ; be-

cause God never required angels, nor unbelievers, nor

speechless babes nor lambs to be baptized. Besides, a

lamb is just as capable of receiving benefit from the

sprinkling of a few drops of water in its face, as a child
;

and to me the ceremony would be quite as signifi-

cant and appropriate in one case as in the other.

—

Indeed I think 1 can produce as good reasons from

the Bible and from common sense for the baptism of

lambs, as he can for the baptism of his babes ; and in do-

ing it, I will engage to use as much and as good logic, as

he has in his third and fourth lectures.

Where shall we go to learn whether the child of a be-

liever may be baptized or not, since the Bible is entirely

silent on the subject? Shall we presume to offer up our

children in baptism, when God has no wdiere required this

service at our iiands ?

After looking over his last two lectures, I am sorry to

be constrained by a sense of duty to say, that there are

tlnngs on every })age which I cannot approve. But as

many of the fanciful speculations, and misapplications of

scripture, and strong but unfounded assertions, and much
of the reasoning on false principles, need not be examined

and refuted, in order to a correct understanding of bap-

tism ; and as I do not like to contradict any man unnec-

essarily, 1 shall pass many things which might easily be

proved unsubstantial and incorrect, and notice his general

principles ; for if these be unsound, his whole theory is

baseless and his practice absurd. If his foundation is

removed, his whole superstructure will, of course, come
down.

Let us try the strength of his foundation. It is a given

point that the Bible no where enjoins infant baptism.

Says Prof. Woods of Andover, ' it is a plain case that

there is no express precept respecting infant baptism in

our sacred writings.' Says Prof. Stuart, ' commands, or

'plain and certain examples relative to it, I do not find.'

We have already seen that there is nothing in the history
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of the church, for two hundred years after Christ, which

favors infant baptism. The wliole argument of Mr. F.

rests on the ideas— 1. That the Jewish church and the

gospel church are ihe same. 2. That the covenant made
with Abraham is the covenant made wiili all believers.

3. That baptism has come in the place of circumcision,

and therelbre, 4. As the children of Abraham were cir-

cumcised, so the children of believers are to be baptized.

Now if the premises are true, his inferences are just ; but

if his premises are false, his whole scheme ' fails to the

ground.' If the Jewish and the Gospel churclies are not

the same, and if the covenant made with Abraham is not

made with all believers under the gospel dispensation, and

if baptism has not been substituted for circumcision, then

children have no right to baptism ; and Mr. F. has labor-

ed in vain and spent his strength for nought. If it appears

on examination that his first principles aie wrong, it can-

not be necessary to notice and refute the ingenious but

fanciful statements which he has based on false principles.

And now to his first principles we direct our attention.

1. He labojs to prove (See p. 62 and onward,) that the

gospel church is but a continuation of the Jewish church.

There is just truth enough in the statement, the 'Jewish

church and gospel church are the same, to impose on the

ignorant and superficial reader.' Hut with respect to ev-

ery thing, which concerns the argument on baptism, the

statement is obviously fulse and absurd. The church es-

tablished under the ministry of Christ and his apostles, re-

jected the great body of the Jewish church. Even Mr.

F. has told us, p. 45, tliat on the day of Pentecost the

Christian church (that is, the apostles and primitive disci-

ples,) could have no access to the temple ! ! But why
not? Why, because ' the whole city' (Scribes and Phari-

sees especially, who were the leaders of the Jewish church)
' were opposed to the apo!^iles.' And yet these churches

w^ere the same 1 ! ! All the children of Abraham were born

members of the Jewish church ; but members of the gos-

pel chuich aie ' born not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, but born of God.' That is, such only are embraced

by the constitution of the gospel church, as profess to
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have been born again. Was that church which embraced
the Scribes and |-*liarisees, the ' most cruel, deternuned,
open and malignant enemies of Christ,' who imbrued their

hands in his blood, the same with the Christian church ?

The Jewish church was national, that is, it embraced the

whole nation of Israel, whether believers or unbelievers,

holy or profane. Is this the same with the gospel church ?

Is not the gospel church composed of awakened, believino-,

baptized converts? See Acts ii. I cheerfully admit that

many points of similarity may be traced between the an-

cient Jewish and the gospel church. But after all, their

constitutions, their materials, their duties, their govern-

ment, their officers are entirely different.

The constitution of the Jewish church recognized the

membership of carnal persons. It made no distinction

between ' those who who were born after the flesh, and
those born after the Spirit.' " There was no law to exclude

from the Jewish church the Pharisees, the Sadducees, or

even Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made Israel to

sin. They had a right to all the privileges of the ancient

church. Their doctrines and practices were condemned
by the Old Testament, bat it was no corruption of the

constitution of the church to retain them. On the other

hand, the constitution of the Christian church ' rejects all

such persons, and provides for their expulsion.' It is a

corruption of the church which receives or retains them.

The distinction between the two cases is as wide as the

distance between earth and heaven."

The ordinances of the Jewish church are abolished.

Christ took away the hand writing of ordinances, nailing

it to his cross.—Col. ii : 14-17. Mr. F. will not deny,

it is presumed, that circumcision was an ordinance.
' Whatever similarity there may be imagined to be between

the Jewisli and New Testament churches, that similarity

certainly does not consist in the sameness of their members
and ordinances. The first embroced and retained carnal

members. The la'^it embraced only spiritual members, by

its constitution.' The ordinances of circumcision and

priesthood and sacrifice of the first are done away ; and the

more simple and glorious institutions ofthe gospel have been

p
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introduced. But there is nothing in the Bible which jus-

tifies the assertion that baptism has taken the place of cir-

cumcision, any more than that it has come in the room of

priesthood or of sacrifice. This is the only point in which

the identity of the gospel and the Jewish churches can

have any bearing on the impending question, viz. Who
are proper subjects of baptism ?

If there is a difference between these two churches with

respect to memhers and ordinances, then other points of

coincidence c»q avail Mr. F. nothing in the present argu-

ment. I am ready to concede whh Mr. Carson, that the

church of Israel was a type of the gospel church, contain-

ing no doubt the ' body of the people of God at that time

on the earth,' and in that point of view may be called the

same. And Mr. F. has quoted some passages of scrip-

ture which seem to take this view of the subject ; but

they do not in the least help his argument to prove the

rite of infant baptism. His first princii)le, therefore, is

not sustained ; it falls to the ground. He says, p. 66,
' The requirements of the gospel are the same as the re-

quirements of the law.' This sentence will not bear in-

spection. That the great moral duties enjoined in the

gospel and in the law, are the same, I admit. But we are

reasoning not about moral duties, but positive institutions.

That the law and the gospel enjoin the same positive

rites, is a statement which no discriminating mind can ap-

prove. The law required the sacrifice of lambs, goats and

doves, and the celebration of various festivals ; but who
will contend that the gospel enjoins on us these services ?

Again, same page, * the rules of discipline are essentially

the same.' My reader will himself perceive that this is

a mistake, and it would seem to be a needless mistake.

Any man with the Bible before him, can easily detect it.

.

I can only say to Mr. F. ' Art thou a master in Israel,

and knowest not' the difference between the discipline of

the Jewish church and that of the New Testament church?

Again, p. 67, ' The Jewish church has been represented

as the bride of Christ ?' I grant it. And the rock in the

wilderness, ' was Christ.' Bui was it Christ in reality or

Christ in symbol or emblem r Plainly the latter. If he
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should insist that the language in these cases was literal

and not figurative, I should conclude that he was on the

very confines of the ' Holy Mother Church,' and would
soon advocate transubstantiation. It is said on p. 67,
' The case of the apostles proves the identity of the

church.' Why? 'During Christ's ministry they were
members of the church of Israel. They attended the

worship and ordinances of that church.
' Now were they cut off from one church and formed

into another? If so, how and when and by whom was it

(lone ?' I might in turn ask when and where and by

whom were the ' United Colonies,' cut off from their al-

legiance to the king of Great Britain, and formed into an

independent republic ? When did the charter of their king

expire ? VVere they not subjects of the British Crown
until they framed and adopted a constitution ? Was not

their former Charter and their present Constitution much
alike ? And yet were they not in many respects very dis-

similar ? But if Mr. F. really wishes to know when
the members of the Gospel church were excluded,

and by whom it was done ; he can take up the New Tes-
tament and turn to John ix : 22, 'For the Jews (that is

the Jewisli church) had agreed already, that if any man
did confess, that He (Jesus) was Christ, he should be put

out of the synagogue.' Says Henry (in loco,) ' Here is

the late law which the Sanhedrim had made. It was agreed

and enacted, by then* authority, that if any man within

their jurisdiction did confess that Jesus was Christ he
nliauld be put out of the Synagogue.' Here the crime is

specified, viz :—Embracing or confessing Christ as the
promised Messiah. The punishment says Henry, was
this. ' He shall be deemed and taken as an apostate from
the faith of the Jeivish church, and a rebel and traitor

against the government of it, and should therefore be put
out of the synagogue as one that had rendered himself un-
worthy of the honors and incapable of the privileges of this

church ; he should be excommunicated, and expelled the

commonwealth of Israel. Nor was this merely an eccle-

siastical censure, which a man that made no conscience of

their authority, might slight, but it was in effect an out/awry
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wliich excluded a man from civil commerce and deprived

him of his liberty and property.' Says hoddridge, ' It

was a censure which was reckoned very infamous, and at-

tended witii many civil incapacities and penahies.' And
so s<iy Dr. Gill, and other expositors. Here then is the

deliberate and authoritative and permanent decision of the

Jewish church, that if any man confessed Clirist, he should

be excommunicated. It is to be hoped Mr. F. will study

the disciphne of the Jewish church, before lie writes

his next book on baptism. And yet he says that this

church and the Gospel cliurch is the same church ! !
!

—

See also John xii : 42, ' JNlany of the rulers believed on
liim, but because of the Pharisees they did not confess

him, lest they should be put out of the synagogue.' They
dreaded this anathema of the Jewish church. They were
like some prudent ministers, who dare not advocate

openly the cause of eternal truth and justice, in

relation to the poor down-trodden slaves, lest they shonld

lose tlieir popularity, and perhaps, be cast out of their

synagogue. But this prudeuce goes by another name
in heaven !

Reader,you perceive that so far as it relates to every thing

connected with tlie subject of baptism—the statement that

'the Jewish and gospel churches are the same' is not

haste/ on truth. Of course the conclusions of Mr. F. are

not correct. Page 68, ' The covenant of the Israelitish

church (that which God made with Abraham) the tokeji

of which was applied to children, is still the covenant of

the Gospel church.' But why s})eak of ilie Isiuelliish

church and the Gospel church. Had he forgotten that

they are one and the same church ? Suppose I should say

that these lectures of Mr. Fowler, are still Mr. Fowler's

lectures. But I deny this doctrine. The covenant of

Abraham is not made with Christians under the Gospel.

The passages which he has quoted to prove it are every

one of them forced, they do not touch the point at issue.

The covenant made with Abraham, as he has correctly

quoted it from Gen. xvii : 7, S, reads thus ' And I will es-

tablish my covenant between me and thee ; and thy seed
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after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting covenant
to be a God unto thee, and thy seed after thee. And 1

will give unto thee the land wherein thou art a stranger, all

the land of Canaan for an everlasting possession ; and I

will be their God.' Now has any believer among us, the
stupidity or delusion to believe, that this covenant was
ever made with him. Has God ever promised to any
Christian in Fall River, that he should have a seed^ a nu-
merous offspring, that Jehovah will be the God of that seed,

and that his posterity shall have the land of Canaan for

a possession? Every man of candor and common sense,

must say no. What then does Mr. F. mean when he
says that this is the covenant of the Gospel church, of all

believers ? Tiie fact is, this covenant has no more to do
with infant baptism, than the covenant which God made
with Noah. We may as well go to the charter of Kino-

Charles III. to prove infant baptism, as to the Abra-
iiamic covenant. The sentiments held forth in these

lectures are too foolish to refute, were it not that great

men write lectures to promulgate them, and men of in-

fluence recommend thc-se lectures when they are written!

But Mr. F. claims, page 70, that this covenant is ' ev-

erlasting, and the eternal God will not suffer it to fail.'

—

hi the hands of our Pasdobaptist friends, it seems to be an
' ever-elastic covenant.^ It is stretched and contracted at

will, to reach the exigencies of every case. But why does

the author place so much stress on the term everlasting '!

'This word has, for one of its meanings, during life; and

this definition is as good as the first definition of aionios.^

See p. 117. If he should attempt to prove that aionios

in this place means ' eternal,' to adopt his own logic and

use his own words, ' every man of common sense will turn

with disgust from his foolish sophistry.' It were easy to

show that his criticisms on that page of his Appendix are

slender and superficial ; but slender as they are, they are

sufficient to hew away his own slender argument in this

place. But he insists that ' this covenant was spiritual,

and its capital promise was, I will be a God to thee and

thy seed after thee.' But will any man insist that Jeho-

vah was their God in a spiritual sense 1 Can any one be-
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lieve this, with the histoiy of the Jewish nation spread out

beicre him ? Were not the great body of the Jews the

most hardened rebels? And has not the wrath of a holy

God burned against them ? Mr. F. appears to me to have

mistaken ilie nature and design of tlie Abrahamic cove-

liatit. His views are very confused and indistinct on the

subject, if we may judge from his writings. At one time

lie calls this covenant ' the covenant of the Israelitish

church'-*-at another, Mhe covenant of the gospel church'

—and tlien, ' the gospel covenant'—and then, a ' spiritual

covenant'—at)d then, it is the • covenakit of grace'—and

the ' covenant of Abraham'—and the ' covenant of all be-

lievers.' Now, what an Abraliamic covenant this must

be, which is made with almost every body, and includes

almost every blessing, but secures none ! Now, the cove--

nant which God made with Abraham, like every part of

the ancient Scriptures, is replete with instruction, and is

entitled to our carefui study ; though it has no possible

bearing on the subject of infant baptism. This covenant,

like most other things |)ertaining to that typical economy,

had a literal and a spiritual scope. Like the brazen ser-

pent for inslance. Its first use was, to heal the bitten and

dying Israelites. The .second was, to prefigure Christ as

lifted up on the cross, to whom the dying nations, vAio

iiave been wounded by liie ' old serpent's fang,' may ' look

and live.' So the covenant with Abraham. Its leading

promise wa'^, that in the seed of Abraham ' all the nations

of the earth shall be blessed.' For the accomplishment

o^ this graiuf promise, three distinct promises were made
to him. ^ F'irst,a numerous posterity, which was fulfilled

in the letter, in the nation of Israel. It was fulfilled in

the spirit, by the divine constitution that makes all be-

lievers tlic children of Abraham. The unbelieving Jews
were Abraham's children, as to the flesh; yet there is a

sense m wi.ich Jesus denies that they were the children

of Abraham. The second promise was, to be a God to

him and his seed, which was fulfilled in the letter, by his

protection of Israel in Egypt—his delivering them from

bondage—his taking them into covenant at Sinai—and all

liis subsequent dealings with them in their generations, till
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they were cast off by their rejection of Christ. This*

promise is fiiUilied in tlie spirit, by God's being a ' God to

all believers in a higher sense tlian he was to Israel.'

—

Rom. iv : 11, 12. Jer. xxxi : 3'S. The third promise
was, of the land of Canaan, fulfilled in tiie letter to Israel,

and in the spirit fulfilled to the true Israel, in the posses-

sion of the heavenly inheritance."

With this view of the subject, I believe ail the Old and
New Testament accounts of that covenant will agree.

—

The covenant of Abraham is extremely interesting to me-
but I want the substance and not tlie shadow. 1 should

like to occupy several pages in considering this covenant,

and examining and explaining the misappropriated but

precious texts which speak of it ; but as it is not necessary

in tiiis place, and 1 have no room to spare, for the pres-

ent, I waive it. Wc^ as Gentiles, certainly are not inter-

ested in the temporal blessings of that covenant. We are

not literally the children of Abraham. To be the spirit-

ual children of Abraham, and receive the spiritual blessings

of the covenant, we must be believers; for in no other

sense can we be the children of Abraham. Till our chil-

dren become believers in Chiist,they liave no more inter-

est in the covenant made with Abraham tlian they have
in the covenant wiiich God made v>ith Jacob ; and it is

perfect folly to go to that covenant for authority to baptize

them. If Mr. F. could prove that all the children in his

Sabbath school were the literal children of Abraham, (and
he might as well prove that, as some things which he has

attempted to prove, and i doubt not he might make many
of his hearers believe it ;) they would have no right on
that ground to baptism. Tiie language of the New Tes-
tament sounds in his ear, ' Bring forth fruits meet for re-

pentance, and begin not to say, we have Abraham to our
father.' The third chapter of Matthew spoils his w hole

theory.

But it is said, p. 71, that ' baptism is substituted in the

place of circumcision.' This is mere assertion. There
is not a text in the Bible which either declares or implies

any such thing. The only passage which he has quoted
IB proof, is Col. ii : il, 12, which reads thus, '' lu whom
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also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made with-

out hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh

by the circumcision of Christ: Buried ivith him in bap-

tism, wherein also ye are risen with him through the faith

of the operation of God, who hatli raised him from the

(lead." What is there in this interesting text to prove di-

rectly or indirectly, literally or spiritually, positively or

probably, that infants are subjects of baptism ; or that bap-

tism has come in the place of circumcision ? Yet Mr. F..

after quoting a part of both these texts, and altering their

punctuation by substituting a period for a comma, and a

colon for a semicolon, has the recklessness or hardihood (I

say not which) to declare that, here the apostle calls bap-

tism the circumcision of Christ, or the Christian circum-

cision, ob\ iously teaching us that it stands in the place of

circumcision ! ! ! A more baseless assertion cannot be found

in the Alcoran of Mahomet ! These Colossians were Gen-
tiles; but they had received that 'circumcision v.liich is

of the heart in the spirit and not in the letter,' and as an

emblematical profession of the fact that they were thus

circumcised and interested in Christ, they had been • bur-

ied with him in baptism,' and in whicn, to use the com-
ment of Macknight, a Pasdobaptist, ' Ye have been raised

with him out of the water as persons made spiritually alive

through your belief of the strong working of God, who
raised him froin the dead.' But wliy talk about the law

of circumcision, when discussing the subject of baptism:

That law was never binding on any nation but the Jews.

Is the law of circumcision binding on us? Then we are

bound to practice circumcision according to that law, and

circumcise our male children at eight days old. If the

law of circumcision be abolished, (which Mr. F. admits, p.

71 ,) then we can obtain no authority to baptize children

from a law which is annulled. The design and the sub-

jects of the two ordinances are totally dissimilar. The
law of circumcision required that Hebrew male children

and servants should be circumcised. The law of baptism

requires that believers^ whether male or female, old or

young, among all nations, should be baptized.

Thus, after a brief examination, we perceive that the
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Jewish church and the gospel churcii are not the same—
that the Abrahainic covenant is not made with all believ-

ers, and baptism is not the appointed siibsiitute for cir-

cumcision. And hence it is evident that Mr. Fowler's

theory rests not on 'solid rock.' but on a mouldering, un-

substantial basis. 1 have objections to his method of rea-

soning. For instance : 1. He proves ihat the Jewish

church is the same as the gospel church. How ? By su-

premely positive assertion. 2. He proves that the 'cov-

enant' of these two churches is the same, because the

church is the same church. And, thirdly, he reasons that

the rite of baptism has come in the place of circumcision

surely, because the Jewish church and the gospel church

are the same, and the covenant in both chr.rches is the

same ! A man who is expert at the business, can easily

turn off a great many such arguments in the course of

twenty-four hours, and have some time left for refresh-

ment and repose. But I can only say that my conscience,

stupid as it is, would not permit me to slumber refreshing-

ly, after palming such sophistry in the plain and interest-

ing and momentous things of God upon the public, while

they look to me as a minister of Jesus to instruct them in

the duties of religion. If it be lawful to prove one thing

by positive assertion, and then prove a second thing by
t'nat assumed diet, and by these two assumed facts prove

a third, and these three give birth to another monstrous
argument—what, 1 ask, may not be proved ?

I will notice a few amouLMuany contradictions in his 3d
lecture. Page 71, he tells us that Jeremiah loretolcS a

time when the Jews, (that is the Jewish church) would
be 'incorporated with the Gospel church.' And then in

the next sentence tells us that the ' church has been the

same under both dispensations.' There was a time there-

fore when the church became incorporated with the

church ! ! Page 73 He intimates that Christ would not

expressly enjoin the baptism or the dedication of infants,

because it had been expressly enjoined already, and was
well understood and practiced generally. And anon, he

tells us that Christ has expressly enjoined the baptism of
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Infants in his commission. That is, a commission to bap-

tized hcUcvcrs, includes speechless babes !

!

And again these believers who understood, and prac-

ticed infant dedication generally, did not understand any

thing about this business, and when the ' children w^ere

brought to Christ the very disciples rebuked those who
brouglu them, and Christ had to teach them that ' little

children' were to be received as formerly ! The reader

can • put that and lljat together' without my help.

Circumcision according to Mr. F. is ] .
' A token of

the dedication of children to God.' 2. ' A token of the

covenant made witli Abraljam.' ^3. 'A seal oi the cove-

nant.' 4. ' A token of covenant relation.' 5. ' An in-

stituted ])rerequisite to a connexion with the church.'

—

6. ' A sign representing rcjreneration.'' 7. ' A seal of the

covenant of gracc^ I ! ! His Innguage is '' As a seal cir-

cumcision conHrmed the righteousness of faith, or the cov-

enant of grace I ! j^aplism does the same !' Now I can-

not understand a writer, who will make use of such ambig-

uous, bewildering, contradictory language. It seems there

are about as many uses to the rite of circumcision, as there

are meanings to baptize. 1 am pained at my very heart,

to think that men of sense, and learning, and piety, will

be so blinded by })rejudice, for a favorite practice, as to

mangle and misapply the word of God, and violate the

rules of logic, and the laws of philology, in order to carry

their points. ' Circumcision confirmed the righteousness

of faltli, or the covenant of jirace.' What does he mean ':

Does lie mean that the righteousness of faith, and the cov-

enant of grace, are the same thing ? Or does he mean
that circumcision and baptism confirm one of the two dif-

ferent things, just as any man pleases to have them ?

—

But tiie ideas are imscrij)tural and Insipid. ' Circumcision

confirms the covenant ofgrace ! !
' Baptism does the same!'

Neither the one nor the other was ever the confirmatorx'

seal of the covenant of grace. The covenant of grace is

confirmed by the oath and promise of the eternal God, and

sealed by the blood of Christ. And Christians are sealed

not by baptism, but by the ' Holy Spirit unto the day of

redemption.' As well might he say, that every time he
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sprinkles an unknowing babe, he seals and confirms the

constitution of the United States.

Again he tells us, p. 70, that ' this covenant, (the cov-

enant of Abraham, but which is made with every body

that is a Christian, or has a Christian father, or mother,)

being the only covenant of grace which God has ever

made with men, the terms and extent of it must continue

as they were originally, unless they are revoked or modified

t)y their author. This he has never done.' Now observe,

1 . Circumcision he says, ' was an instituted prerequisite to

a connexion with the Jewish church.' Of course, Jewish

females had no connexion with nor privileges in the church.

This is not true, but this is his argument. The fact is, all

the descendants of Abraham, whether males or females,

were born into the church, and entitled to all its privileges,

unless, in case of the male children, the covenant was

broken by a neglect of their circumcision. But he reasons

thus—the terms and extent of the covenant, were, that all

who were circumcised, weie brought into a connexion with

the church. Tlie females were of course excluded.

—

•2. The ' tejms and extent of the covenant must continue

as they were originally, unless, they are revoked or modi-

tied by their author.' 3. 'This he has never done.' 4.

• God has modified the ' terms and extent of the covenant,'

so as to take in females and leave out servants, and has

substituted baptism for circumcision 1 Is it possible that

such a theological giant as Mr. Fowler, will reason in this

way, and contradict himself on every page ? But error will

be crooked.

On p. 74, then after repeating his text, go ye therefore

and teach all nations, baptizing them, he, he adds, 'the

word rendered teach, (Matheteusate) properly signifies as

every Greek scholar knows, and as commentators agree,

mnl'e disciples, proselyte, or biing over to the Christian

religion." Here is one sentence which 1 heartily approve.

This teaching must, according to the text, and according

to Mr. F. himself, precede baptism. This teaching is

making disciples, proselyting, or bringing over to the

Christian religion.' This is good Baptist or Bible doctrine,

and it excludes little infants to all intents and purposes :

—
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for every one knows wheiher he be a Greek scliolar or

not, that such little unconscisus and unknowing babes, can-

not be taught, nor made disciples.

How in the world can we proselyte a babe? Bring

over (by means of teaching,) a baht to the Chris-

tian religion ! What an absurdity ? But he adds, ' The
commission is this, ' Go ye and make proselytes or disci-

ples of all nations (both adults and chihhen,) baptizing

them, ik-c' Some children at an early ])eriod may be

taught, may exeicise repentance towards God, and faith m
our Lord Jesus Christ, and give good evidence of piety.

All such ought of course to be baptized according to the

commission. But he does not mean such, for lie adds,

' nations is a collective term including both,' that is adults

and little children. If he takes the word in this unlimited

sense, he is very wicked to exclude the children of all na-

tions, unless they have the good fortune to be born of pi-

ous parents. The children q( unbelievers are as much in-

cluded as the children of believers.

How plain and easy to be understood is this commission,
' Go teach and baptize.' ' He that believeth and is bap-

tized.' But the term nations includes o//, little new^-bnrn

infants even. Let us try this rule, ' My liouse shall be

called an hou'^^e of prayer for all nations.' Who shall for-

bid infants of three weeks old, and a span long, the use of

their chapel in which they meet to offer up prayer to

God ! This liouse is for all nations, and that term includes

the dear little creatures !
' Shall not my soul be avenged

on such a nation as tliis ?' But would God take vengeance

on little infants, as they slumbered in their cradles, because

their ungodly fathers provoked him to anger? Yes, ac-

cording to tliis law of interpretation, the term includes all

the infants. ' Declare his marvellous w-ork among all na-

tions. Will IVlr. F. do his duty and declare the marvel-

lous works of God to the little sucklings in his Parish ?

—

His direction is to do this, yea according to his own state-

ment he must teach the little nurslings thoroughly and ef-

ficently and ' bring them over to the Christian religion,'

before he baptizes them ! I do wish that l;e and his peo-

ple might see the inaccuracy of their reasoning and ab-
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surdity of their practice on this point, I certainly feel no
hostihty toward them, but I feel bound by truth and
duty to bear my testimony against the baptizing of babes,

and against the arguments they bring in support of that prac-

tice.

I hope they will review the subject, with a desire

to know the truth as it is in Jesus. Christians ' shall

be hated of all nations.' But do little children, while

lianging on tlie bosoms of their mothers, hate Christ-

ians 1

On p. 76 it is said that ' the apostles never taught

nor hinted that this practice (circumcision) which had

so long prevailed by God's express command, was now
under the gospel, to be abolished' ! I reply, 1st. He
has said on p. 71, that circumcision is abolished and

baptism is established in the same church. 2d. Paul

declared, while writing to Gentile Christians, that Christ

hath blotted out the hand-writing of Jewish ordinances,

which was against them, nailing it to the cross. Col.

ii : 14. Our Paedobaptist expositor. Dr. Doddridge,

paraphrases the text thus :
' Having blotted out wiih

respect to us the hand-writing of Jewish ordinances and

institutions, w^iich w^as contrary to us, (Acts xv. 10)

and had an evident efficacy either to load us with a

heavy burden, or to alienate the hearts of our Jewish

brethren from us ; and therefore he hath taken it away
from between us, as I may so express it, nailing it to

his cross, and thereby has cancelled it, as bonds are

cancelled by being struck through with a nail ; while

he has accomplished the purposes of the ceremonial

law by that sacrifice of himself, and thereby caused

the obligation of it to cease."

Hear the apostle. Gal. v: 1,2, 3; 'Stand fast there-

fore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free,

and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage'

But what was this yoke of bondage ? ' Behold I Paul

say unto you that if ye be circumcised , Christ shall

profit you nothing. For I testify again to every man
that is circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole

law.' Was not the apostle here remonstrating with his Gal-
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atian brethren against their attachment to circumcision

and the rites of the Jewish law ? Does he not plainly

imply that circumcision was not obligatory upon them?

And that it was not only wicked but foolish to barter

away the liberty which Christ had given them, for the

bondage of circumcision, and the rituals of Moses' law?

Does he not say, that 'circumcision is nothing, and uncir-

cumcision is nothing. As many as desire to make a fair

show in the flesh, ^Ae?/ constrain you to be circumcised.'

—

Is here no ^ hinf that circumcision was abolished? Again

see Acts xv. here we learn that difficulty arose in the

Apostolic church, ' For certain men came down from Ju-

dea,' (sticklers for the Abrahamic covenant,) ' and taught

the people that unless they were circumcised after the

manner of Moses, they could not be saved.' The result

was, that an ecclesiastical council was called at Jerusalem,

consisting of the' apostles and elders and brethren, to con-

sider this matter-' And if Mr. F. had examined the records

of that council, as attentively as he did those of the coun-

cil of Carthage in the ^ki century, consisting of sixty-six

ignorant African clergymen, with Cyprian for their presi-

ident, he would not have told the Cliristian public that

' the apostles never, under any circumstances, nor in any

form, taught nor hinted that circumcision was abolished

under the gospel.' Mr. F. considers that circumcision

was a privilege, and talks about the ' enlargement of priv-

ilege' under the gospel. The apostles considered that

rite a burden or a 'yoke which neither we, nor our fathers

were able to bear.'

They pointedly disapproved of those teachers who
tauglit tiie necessity or use of circumcision, liberated their

brethren from all obli<iation to observe that bloody rite,

and on that memorable occasion, when they would have
done it, if ever, they say not one word about baptism as

its substitute. If the one was a substitute for the other,

they had only to say in a word, ' brethren, you need not

contend about the continuance or discontinuance of cir-

cumcision, for baptism has come in its room under the gos-

pel.' This would have satisfied all parties, the Gentiles

would not have complained, and the Jews would have
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been pleased, but the idea was never dreamed of by the

apostles. At least, they taught no such doctrine

;

and, hence, it is morally certain as they gave no such in-

timation at that time, when called together for the special

purpose of discussing the subject, and healing some divis-

ions which had taken place on account of it, that baptism

was never intended as a substitute of the other. 1 leave

my reader to judge between .these inspired apostles and
Mr. Fowler, who dissents from them with regard to the

nature, design, use, and abolishment of circumcision.

Mr. F. appeals to the ' instructions given by Christ

united with iiis treatment of little children,' to prove their

right to baptism. This is strange. And as Jesus never

baptized a little child, nor ever gave any instructions at all

about the baptism of children, I shall not follow Mr. F,
in his ingenious but altogether fanciful speculations, on
that topic. I am sorry that he should make the rash and
unfounded assertion that " Christ often spoke of the prac-

tice (the dedication of little children to God,) with implied

approbation.' And 1 still more regret that he should force

two or three passages out of their plain obvious meaning,

in order to brace an assertion so perfectly idle and baseless.

Strange that the conversion of Zaccheus, and the fact that

little children were brought to Christ that " he should
' touch them' or put his hand on them and pray," should

be quoted as arguments for infant baptism.

But then it seems, p. 75, 6 &; 7, &ic., that we must
hear the instruction and notice the practice of the apostles

on this subject. The apostles did no more and said no
more about the baptism of babes, than they did about the

baptism of meeting-house bells. But we will just notice a

passage or two from the New Testament, which he has

endeavored to press into the service of infant baptism.

—

The first is in Acts ii, ' For the promise is to you and to

your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call.' He thinks this promise

was the promise made to Abraham ! This idea appears to

rae altogether unreasonable, unsupported, and absurd.

—

Nothing had been said about that covenant. And again,

* I wish the reader would turn to Luke xix. and see what there is

xn the first ten verses to justify infant baptism.
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I do not admire the dexterity with which he turns the

* covenant' into ' the promise,^ for his own accommodation
The promise was undoubtedly that great promise or pre-

diction in Joel, with which the apostl^ commenced.—-
S^e Acts ii : 17. Which he had been ilUistrating, and
was now improving. • But' says Mr. F., • it was a prom-
ise that runs to parents and their children.' Yes, but had

he forgotten that it was a promise ' that runs to parents,,

their children, and to all that are afar off'? To how many
of these parents and children, and all that are afar off'r

Why—to 'as many as the Lord our God shall call.' Neith-

er this passage nor this promise has any thing more to do
with the covenant of Abraham, than it has with the con-
stitution of the United States. And we might as well

found infant baptism on the one as the other.

That this promise referred to the promise of the Holy
Ghost, is the opinion of ' Dr. Doddridge, Dr. Owen, Dr-
Hammond, Dr. Whitby, Witsius, Venema and Limborch."
The promise did not regard little infants, but their chil-

dren^ that is, their posterity. Sucklings were not intend-

ed, because God never ' calls' such in the sense of tht"

word call in the text. And the promise runs parallel with

the call, 'even as many as the Lord our God ?liall call.'

The passage is very plain, and it seems strange to me that

any man of an enlightened mind and a good conscience

can adduce the baptism of infants from it. It looks lo me
like ' wresting the Scriptures.' If the infant children of
the Jews have a& such a right to the promise, and there-

fore to baptism, it follows irresistibly on the very same
principle, that all the heathen (' them that are afar off,')

have a right also in their state of idolatry, for tiiis promise-

belongs as much to one as the other. Our Ptedobaptist

missionaries will find plenty of business on this plan. Go
teach and baptize the nations—that is, baptize little chil-

dren without teaching, ' for they are a part of all nations."

Go baptize them all—yes, all—for the promise is to all,

' even them that are afar off.' Let our Paedobaptist friends

carry out their sentiments into action, or else thinking men
will be apt to suspect that they do not believe their own
declarations ! It surely will not be contended that the

promise referred to in the above text meant the STptritya"
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blessings includ(id in the covenant of Abraham. And if

it be said ' that the promise belongs not to his naturalhut
his spiritual seed,' this will not help Mr. F. at all ; for it

is only they ' which are oCjaith^ that are in this sense the
' children of Abram.' Our children have no more actual

interest in those blessings promised to faith until they be-

come believers in Christ, than have the Hottentots of Af-
rica. There is but one way more that ingenuity can de-
vise to bring the children of believers jnto that covenant
and interest them in its blessings. That is, to make the
^ promise run' to believers, the spiritual seed of Abraham,
and to their carnal seed or literal offspring. This would
do well enough, if it were not for one single difficulty in

the way. The Bible pulls up by the roots this ingenious

theory. ' He saith not to seeds as of many, (spiritual and
carnal) but as oC one, and to thy see^d which is Christ.'

—

Gal. iii : 16. ' And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abra-
ham's seed, and heirs according to promise.' v. 29. It

must be evident to every attentive reader that Mr. F. has

mistaken and misapplied the ' promise' in the text which
we have considered. Next we are referred to 1 Cor. vii :

14, for proof that infmts are to be baptized. ' For the un-

believing husband is sanctified by the wife, and the unbe-

lieving wife is sanctified by tlie husband ; else were your

children unclean, but now are they holy.'

1. It is quite evident to me that Mr. F. and the several

men on whom he leans for support in this case, great as

they are, have entirely overlooked the scope of the Apos-

tle in this place. I can easily balance books with him, by

producing the same kind of authority to destroy his inter-

pretation of this passage. To begin—his interpretation

is just 310 years old. Zuinglas, in A. D. 1525, boasted

the honor of discoveiing this 7iew way of defending infant

baptism, on the ' ground of federal holiness.' Whereas,

Ambrose of Milan, in the fourth century said, concerning

this passage, ' The children are holy, because born of law-

ful wedlock.' In this opinion agree Jerome, Erasmus,

Camerarius, Macknigbt and Musculus and many others-

Musculus says, ' Formerly I have abused this plan against

the Anabaptists, thinking the meaning was, tbat the chi!-
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dren were holy for the parents' faith ; which, though ffue,

the place makes nothing for the purpose : and I hope,

that upon reading this, every one that has abused it to

such a purpose will make the like acknowledgment ; 1 am
sure they ought.' But let us look at this subject for our-

selves, and not depend on some great man, who vva.s

swayed perhaps by sectarian prejudice, and like Samp-
son in the prison-house, \Vith both his eyes put out, wa<-

prepared to make sport for the Philistine?, instead ol'

writing sound divinity.

1. Not one word is said about infant baptism, nor bap-

tism itself, in the whole chapter. This is enougli to de-

stroy all Mr. F.*s argument^ on the passage. 2. His inter-

pretation is absurd in itself. The holiness of the children

in this place, arose from tlie sanctification of the parent'?

to each other. And on his ground the unbelieving wife

was sanctified (made lioly) by the believing husband.

—

Why, tlien, does he not on his principle receive to bap-

tism and church-fellowship the unljelievinf( but holt/ com-

panion, as well as the child? I would ask Mr. F., and \

want a definite answer, how much holier are the unbeliev-

ing wife and the carnal babe of a Christirm in2in, than the

unbelieving wife and carnal babe of an unconvtried

man.
Again, the lioliness of the child and its right to baptism

.

in the estimation of Mr. F., arise from the faith of one of

the parents. But the holiness of which Paul spake, re-

sults from the sanctification of th^e parents to each other

in the compact of marriage. On Mr. F.'s plan, since the

child is entitled to baptism on account of the faith of one
of its parents, should an unmarried female member of his

church give birth (o a child, if he excluded the mother he

would bo under the necessity of baptizing the child, be-

cause it wGuId be ' ir.c child of a visible believer ! But
the apostle says, these parents are sanctified to each other.

' else were your children unclean, but now are they holy.'

The holiness of the child certainly is the consequence of

connubial sanctification. Now what kind of holiness is that

which belongs to children in consequence of the lawful

marriage of their parents? It is plain that his view of the
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text will not bear the test of examination. Wliat, then,

is the plain import of this passage ? To understand a wri-

ter, we must look at the object he has in view—ascertain

the subject which he is discussing—the point which he is

proving, or the question he is answering. Paul in this

chapter was responding to some questions which had been

proposed for his solution by the church at Corinth. The
Jews reckoned that all marriageable persons violated the

law of heaven

—

multiphj and replenish the earth—unless

they entered into the conjugal state. Judaizing teachers

therefore warmly recommended marriage. But the Gre-

cian philosophers aflirmed, if a man w'ould be happy he

should not marry. Some of the Pythagorians represented

marriage as inconsistent with purity. These conflicting

opinions involved the Corinthian church in trouble. The
Judaizing teachers and their own natural inclinations urued

them on to marriage ; while the doctrine of Grecian phi-

losophy and the inconveniences attending marriage, in

those days of persecution and peril, led them to a contra-

ry course. In this state of things, it would seem they

judged it expedient to write to the apostle and request an

answer (that is, so far as we may judge from the answer

itself.) to three queries. 1. Whether it were not best to

abstain from marriage ahogether. To which lie replied

substantially, that in the present distressing times, if they

could live chastely and contentedly in an unmarried state, it

would he well to remain unmarried ; but if they could not.

they were bound to marry and avoid temptations to lewd-

ness. He then explained to them the duties of marriefl

persons, as established by the law^ of God. 2. Shall not

those already married, separate from each other ? And.

3. Where one |)arty has become a Christian and the

other remains in unbelief, ought they not to separate ?

—

Perhaps they had tiieir eye upon the law which forbad<'

ih(? Jews to intermingle in marriage \v\i\\ other nations,

and also upon the lact that the Jews after their return from

Babylon put away their idolatrous wives, and the children

which were born of them. See Ezra x : 3. Paul replies

—

I . To the cases of marriage v/here both parties were CJsri^-
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tians. The reader can examine the direction of the apostle

for himself. 2. The cases where one party had become a

Christian and the other remained impenitent : these he di-

rected to live together if the unbelieving companion was
willing so to do ; because neither faith nor unbelief could

dissolve marriage, and because the believing companion
might be the means of saving the unbelieving partner, and

especially because ' the unbelieving husband is sanctified

by (to) the wife, &;c., else were your children unclean,

but now are they holy.' That is, they are born within the

bounds of lawful wedlock and are ' holy' in view of

the law which regulates the institution of marriage. Dr.

Gill has clearly shown that the terms sanctification and,,

holiness are used in this sense among Jewish writers in

instances almost innumerable.

This is plainly the argument of the Apostle ; and who-
ever will read the chapter \vith a desire to learn truth, in-

stead of inquiring what some interested Rabbi, who had a

purpose to serve, has said en the subject, he cannot fail to

see that Paul has here not the most distant allusion to

baptism. He does not even name baptisn^, nor do his

remarks involve it. As well might Mr. F. have referred

us to his sermon preached on Mars Hill, for proof that in-

fants are subjects of baptism, as the passage under exami-

nation. VV^e are told about ' fefhral holiness,' or relative

holiness, under the gospel—but I have never yet found a

man tliat could define it. It is a non-dcscript. The un-

believing companion is as holy as the children, according

to the text. And if the children are subjects of baptism

on account of this ' holiness', surely the unbelieving part-

ner should be baptized, and the elder impenitent children

as well as the youngest. On what New Testament law

does he found the distinction between children of C'hris-

tians and the children of other men? Mii't the poor

children born of irreligious parents sufier for the sins of

their parents ? ' The fathers have eaten sour grapes', and

it seems that Mr. F., contrary to the Bible, insists that

the 'children's leedi are set on an edge.^ Here the chil-

dren of believers are holy and they must be baptized.
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On page 103, he says, ' This ordinance teaclies us tliat

children are depraved. * * Your children are polluted—
they are depraved from their birth'. Charming consis-

tency !



CHAPTER XIV.

HOUSEHOLD BAPTISxM.

Mr. F. page 79, adverts to household baptism to prove

that infants are to be baptized. He says, 'Let us now
examine the practice of the Apostles. Did they baptize

the children of believers?' 1 answer, no—not unless they

were believing children, and if so, they were baptized,

whether their parents were believers or vmbelievers.

They did not baptize speechless, unbelieving babes ; be-

cause, 1. They never received any direction to baptize

them. Their commission authorized the baptism of be-

lievers only. We have no intimation in the Bible that

they ever baptized a child on the faith of its parents. In

all the accounts of household baptism, we have as good

evidence that the members of those households were be-

lievers as we have that they were baptized. It is plainly

attested that the houseliold of Crispus believed. Con-
cerning that of tlie jailor, it is declared that Paul and Silas

spake the word to nil that were in his house, and after he

and all his w^ere baptized, ' he rejoiced, helievivg in God,
with all his house.' The household of Stephanus ' ad-

dicted themselves to the ministry of the saints', and to

them Paul exhorted the brethren to 'submit themselves'.

Can obstinacy itself believe that any of these were little

babes? With respect to Lydia's childien, 1 should think

it best to show in the first place that she had children be-

fore we baptize them. I believe she had no children

—

fori. None are mentioned. 2. She wasamerchantress,

and was probably an unmarried lady—for if slie had a

husband, it would have been most natural for him to go to

Phillippi to sell the purple, and not to send his wife. 3.

If she had a husband she might not have had any chil-

dren. But if she had a husband and children, it is most

likely that when she crossed the ^gean sea, a distance

of three hundred miles, on a trading voyage, she left her

children at home with her Iiusband. 5. We are told
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with sufficient definiteness, in the last part of the chapter,

who were her household. ' They were brethren (proba-

bly men-servants) whom Paul comforted before he left

the city.' Her household, then, were ^re?// re /i capable of

receiving consolation. But Mr. F. says, page 80, ' wheth-

er there were infants, or servants, or both in the family,

is wholly immaterial ; the account represents her family

as baptized on her faith, and this establishes the doctrine

under consideration' ! If he believes his own statement,

and reverences the example, why does he not demean
himself accordingly, and baptize forthwith all the children,

old and youn", and all the servants, black and white,

which belong to believers through his congregation ? All

along until now he has Insisted that little chihirtn of be-

lievers only were to be baptized

—

now, all at once, by a

strange and rapid transition he arrives at the conclusion,

which says, if a southern planter should be brought to

exercise faith in Christ, if he own three hundred negroes,

they must all be baptized on his faith ! ! I know not

where to look for him in his next treatise on baptism. He
says ' it is certain that Lydia alone believed.' Then the

brethren who were comforted by the Apostles were unbe-

lievers! But he thinks that if ^ they had believed, the

writer would have mentioned it.' No, this was not at all

necessary, because they baptized none in that day but

believers, pursuant to their commission ; and when their

baptism was mentioned, their faith, or at least a profession

of faith, was always implied. Baptist churches now, in

making their returns to the Associations with which they

are connected, mention the number received by baptism,

without saying that every one of them believed. This is

not necessary, for every body knows that the Baptists re-

ceive none into their fellowship by baptism but professed

believers. If an account, couched In the same language

precisely as that of Lydia's household In Acts xvi, should

be sent from a Baptist church to the Warren Association

at its next session, I\Jr. F. himself would know better than

to say that this household were all baptized on the faith

of one individual, because this is contrary to Baptist usage.
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The primitive Christians were all Baptists, so far as the

rite of baptism is concemed, and therefore the baptism of

Lydia's household necessarily involved a profession of

faith. Mr. F. thinks that Mhe opposers of infant baptism

cannot resist the argument so cL:'ar and conclusive as this

case presents', and often insinuates that his arguments

have quite non-plussed the poor Baptists. I would only

<ay to him ' do thyself no harm, we are all here.'

And perhaps by the time he has presented to the

public another edition or two of his astounding argu-

ments, he and this community will know how seriously

he has crippled us.

In his remarks about the baptism of the jailor's house-

hold, are one or two things which it may be well to no-

tice. He says, ' this believing and rejoicing refer to the

jailor only.' In the next breath he sayS; that ' the word

rendered with all his house, stands with and qualifies the

verb rejoiceclJ As here is a direct contradiction, which

assertion shall we believe ? 2. Why did the household

or the family rejoice ? Was it because they were unbe-

lievers, exposed to the wrath of God ? He says, ' there

was good reason for the jailor to rejoice in connexion with

his family ; for this connexion with them was such that

the Apostle could say, ' Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ

and thou shalt be saved and thy house.' Is it a fact that

a New England Divine of the nineteenth century intends

deliberately and seriously to palm the doctrine on this en-

lightened community that the jailor's children, or any

other man's children, are saved by parental faith ? If

he does not mean this, 1 ask what does he mean ? He
says, ' this connexion between believers and their children

is eminently favorable to their salvation.' But the Apos-

tle says, ' believe and thou shalt be saved, and thy house'

—that is, if thy house believe, they shall be saved. Sal-

vation is never promised to any but believers. Are there

two ways in which men as moral agents can be saved ?

One by personal faith, and the other by the faith of pious

parents ? May we have our choice to obey God person-

ally or by proxy? Infants, as such, are not saved by the
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gospel ; they cannot understand nor believe the gospel.

They can be saved by the blood of Christ, but they can-

not be saved by the gospel as adults are saved. But why
introduce children here ? The household of the jailor

were not infants ; because they heard the gospel, they be-

lieved, they rejoiced, they were baptized, they were saved.

If children are saved by the faith of their parents, then

who can be lost ? Was not Noah a believer ? On this

plan all will be saved who have descended from him by
ordinary generation. I wish to have the world know that

I have no fellowship for this theology. I consider it dis-

honorable to God, and unprofitable to men, and dangerous

to children. We desire that our children may be saved
;

we love their immortal souls, and we would not for the

world insinuate that they can be saved by our faith. Much
as we love them, and ardently as we desire their salvation,

we are bound to tell them that they, like other children,

are sinners against God, and must repent or perish—that

unless they believe they must be damned. Our faith can-

not save them—Abraham's covenant cannot save them

—

baptism cannot save them. Nothing but personal holiness

can prepare them for heaven. I have not the least doubt

but that the doctrine taught on this subject in these lec«

tures, while it has tended to secularize the church, has

multiplied hypocrites and formal professors, led many to

think they were ' something (in the Abrahamic covenant)

when they were nothing', and ruined thousands of immor-
tal souls ! ! If Mr. F. simply means to say that piety in

parents will secure the instruction of children, and thus

their children be more likely to be saved, to this statement

we will not object. But what has this to do with infant

baptism ? Religious instruction is one thing—the baptism
of an infant, which knows not its right hand from its left,

is quite another thing.

Again, he is not satisfied with our translation. He
gives us what he .calls an ' exact, literal translation' of this

passage. But he says p. 34, ^ But the translators of the

Bible were neither ignorant nor wicked men. They
'knew and did their duty.' Was it mcdest in Mr. F. to

oppose such men, murmur against their translation, and
R
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give a better, a more exact one ? But I wish the reader

to liave all the benefit of l)is ' hteral and exact'

translation. It is this: {^ Egatliasato pansiki pepis-

teukos to Theo,' ) ' and he rejoiced with all his house,

he having believed in God.' Every Greek scholar he
thinks ' knows' that this is correct. I leave all unbiassed

Greek scholars to determine whether he has not given us

a clumsy translation; and whether the following version,

is not quite as ' exact and literal' as the above :
' He re-

joiced with all the house believing in God.' Those who
•have no acquaintance with the Greek, may be perfectly

satisfied with our version. The word of God was spoken
to the jailer, and all that were in his house, and he, and
all his house, as I understand it, believed, and rejoiced to-

gether. They were a happy family ! ! 1 know of a simi-

ilar family in Rhode Island, who, within a year, ' went
down into the water,' and were all baptized on a profes-

sion of faith. The household included, (if I do not mis-

remember) the father and mother, three children, and two
servants. I have known several such instances.

Mr. F. has made, p. 48, a number of positive but alto-

gether unsupported and absurd assertions, about the man-
ner in which this household were baj)tized. He says they

were afi^lised in the outer- prison. 1 conclude that they

were immersed; for, 1. Ihe word used, signifies immer-
sion. 2. Immersion was the uniform practice of the

apostles. 3. They were not baptized in the jail, (' he

brought them out,') nor in the house, for after baptism

they were ' brou<^ht into the house.' But why leave the

house, to sprinkle a few drops of water on the faces of

these candidates ? But where were this believing, rejoicing

family inunersed ? It is not necessary for us to know, if it

had been, the Holy Spirit would have told us. Probably,

jn a tank or bath in the jail-yard. Mr. F. affects to des-

pise this idea, as unworthy of notice. ' It is too far fetch-

ed to merit a serious consideration.' But it is foolish in

any man to deny facts or reason against them. A tank

or a bathing place, is now, and ever has been, a common
and necessary appendage of an eastern prison. Says our

Burman missionary, Judson, while addressing his brethren
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in view oflhis objeclion, 'this case can present no difficulty

to the minds of any of you, my brethren, who may have

been within the yard of the prison, in this city, (Calcutta)

or are acquainted with the fact, that prison yards in the

east, as well as the yards and gardens of private houses,

are usually furnished with tanks of water.' See Judson's.

ser. p. 11. Take Mr. F. on his own ground a moment.
He says without any authority but his own, ipse dixit.

that the jailor brought them not out of prison, but out of

the inner to the outer prison, ' here the preaching, the

washing the stripes, &,c. were done.' Well then, * they

spake the word to all ihnt were in his house,' that is, they

called up at the midnight hour, the family, babes and all,

that they might go to jail, and hear the gospel preached

to all that were, in the Jailor^s house ! ! ! I am not pleas-

ed with his views ; I believe the time is coming when he

will not like them himself. Thus it appears that sprink-

ling for baptism has no support, from the meaning of the

word, nor from the Bible, nor from ecclesiastical history

for several hundred years after Christ. Infant baptism

has no support from the scriptures. The Bible no where
enjoins it. The apostles never practiced it. The great

commission does not embrace it ; the .Abrahamic covenant

has nothing to do with it ; the decision of Paul regulating

the duties of married believers at Corinth, does not touch

it. The history of the church in the first two centuries

does not recognize it, and it is altogether a worse than use-

less invention of man, and was never enforced by any au-

thority superior to that of African councils, and the Pope
of Rome. It must, and will finally go into disuse, and the

sooner it goes to the shudes the better. The time will

come, when American Christians will look back with

as much astonishment at the foolish, unmeaning, and un-

scriptural ceremony of infant sprinkling, as they do now at

infant communion, transubstantiation, exorcism, consecra-

tion of baptismal water, baptism of meeting-house bells,

and baptism of the dead! For all of these have in their

turn been as valuable, as sacred, and as well founded on

the Bible, in the opinion of many, as infant baptism is now !

And it is my honest conviction thatthe last has injured the
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church of Christ on earth, more seriously, done more tc*

mar her beauty, and destroy her peace, than all the rest.

Its direct tendency is to build up a national establishment;

secularize the church, and remove Johovah's own boundary
line, between believers and unbelievers, by putting the

badge of Christianity on unconverted, car/i«/, speechless in-

fants.

On p. 9-2, Mr. Fowler commences his fourth lecture.

On this lecture, I need not say much, as my examination

has already involved almost every thing which it contains.

Under the head of objections to infant baptism, which he

attempts to refute, two or three things only are deemed
worthy of notice. 1. He reasons that we have as good
authority to baptize little children, as we have to devote

the first day of the week to devotional purposes. But this

is not correct; we have the plain example of the apostles

for the observance of that day, but we have not the ex-

ample of the apostles for infant baptism. Mr. F. may
claim that he has apostolic example, but there is no sucli

thing ; he has not produced—he cannot produce a solitary

instance of infant baptism by the aposdes. The compar-

ison therefore is altogether absurd—the cases are not par-

allel.

Another declaration, p. 94, equally destitute of propri-

ety and force, is, that ^ the command to observe the Lord's

supper, w^as given only to men.' The fact is, that women
were baptized as well as men, and had a right, from the

nature of the case, to both ordinances. Women are re-

sponsible moral agents, but babes are not. Women, as

Mary, the mother of our Lord, and others, belonged to

the church at Jerusalem, and they (the church) continued

with one accord, in breaking of bread, &:c. There we
have examples for female communion. If the Bible had
only said they were baptized, men, women, and infants,

and were added to the church, and then, that the church

communed—why, in that case, we could make infant bap-

tism, and infant communion, but the Bible does not read

thus. Besides, ' let every man examine himself, let him
eat of that bread,' &;c. The original word Anthropos is

used in both genders, and signifies equally man and wo-
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man ; and therefore, we have a precept for female com-
munion. Moral and religious duties are enjoined upon
women, as much as men—but conscientious duties in-

volving moral agency and including religious privilege are

never required of unconscious babes. Mr. F.'s remarks in

this place appear to me to be forceless.

Again he says, ' faith is no where required of infants

in order to any privilege.' Well, what of that ? Faith

is no where required of a sheep in order to any
privilege. But does that prove that a sheep is a subject

of baptism ? The argument is worth just as much in

the one case as in the other. Again, ' if infants cannot

be baptized for want of faith, they cannot be saved for

want of faith, must we believe then, that those of them
that die in their infancy, are all lost ? Who can adopt

so revolting a conclusion ?' The gospel has nothing

to do with infants ; neither its precepts, nor ordinances

are applicable to them. The gospel is addressed to

conscientious moral agents—and not to unconscious in-

fants—nor animals. That children are saved by the mer-

cy of God, through a Saviour, I firmly believe ; but they

are not saved by the gospel. Infants are saved through

the blood of Christ, but they are not saved by faith. It

is not necessary that they have faith, nor that they should

be baptized, in order to be saved. If God had been

pleased to do so, he might have taken all ' his elect away
in infancy, and saved them, without causing the gospel

which requires faith, to be preached at all, and then they

would not have been required to be baptized on a profes-

sion of faith.' The sentence which I last quoted, betrays

great want of discernment, or else a disposition to preju-

dice the mind against those who conscientiously reject in-

fant baptism.

Again, page 95, he says, ' The opposer of infant bap-

tism might, with equal propriety, have opposed the aV-

cumcision of infants.' This is not correct. Faith was

never required as a qualification for circumcision. The
assertion in several places that the children of believers

were dedicated to God in that rite, is unscriptural ; it

evinces a want of discernment in the author, and iscalcu-
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lated to deceive the incautious reader. God never re

quired fa'tli either in the parent or child in order to cir-

cumcision. He that was ' born in Abraham's house, or

bought with his money', whether a behever or not, was
commanded to be circumcised. But who may be bap-

tized according to the New Testament ? ' He that ht-

Hcveth, and is baptized.' ' Jfthou bdievest with all thine

lienrt thou mayest.' ' When they believed they w^ere

baptized.' Strange that Mr. F. will amuse himself by
instituting such comparisons and reasoning in this loose ar.d

illogical manner.

With regard to his prolonged remarks on Popery, and

Unitaria'nism, I would briefly observe: 1. His statements

concerning these topics will not bear inspection. 2. It is

not necessary in the present discussion, tliat they be in-

spected. 11 any one wishes to see my incidental allusions

to Popery and Unitarianism in my ' Address', and my cx-

jflcnaiioii, in my * Response to the First Congregational-

isl Church,' he can, by perusing these pamphlets. In

tliem he will find all the lucubrations of Mr. F. anticipa-

ted and answered, as far as I deem them wortliy of no-

tice. I will, liowever, just observe in this place, that he

has told us when Popery arose, (in seventh century) and

what were the causes which contributed to its rise. ' 1

.

The favor of secular power and influence under Constan-

tine and his successors. 2. The decline of science. 3.

Neglect of the scriptures 4. The worship of images.'

It were easy to employ liis conclusive argument, positive

assertion, and say, ^ he is not sustained by a single item of

history.' But 1 admit his causes as generally correct.

Still this admission does not clash with my views in the

least. For it was the abuse of the precious ordinance of

baptism—its application to unbelieving adults and espec-

ially to carnal, unconverted babes, in the third fourth, fifth

and sixth centuries, removing in this way Jehovah's own
boundary line between tfie church and the world—which

originated his Co2ises of Popery. These causes of Popery

are the natural and legitimate effects of infant baptism.

I do not say that tliesc effects are always realized. There
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may be l^oliness and orthodoxy enough in some portions

of the cluirch to resist for a while its deletericus influ-

ence. The trutli of this remark has to a good degree

been exempHfied by the Congregationalists in New Eng-
land. Still, it is the direct and natural tendency of infant

baptism to secularize the church, and convert it into a

national establishment. It will exert an unkindly influ-

ence on any cluirch which embraces it. There never

was a church which practiced it that has for any great

length of time preserved its spirituality. It is in the na-

ture of things impossible, that a church which receives

into her bosom ' the precious and the vile', ' those born of

the Spirit and those born after the flesh', believers and

their carnal, unbelieving offspring, should long preserve

her purity. The Congregationalists of this country have
in maai/ things done ivelL But Congregationalism is not

all that it would be if it vvere not for this unscriptural

rite. She cannot bring all her force to bear upon the

evils of Papacy in this country while that rite is retained.*

She resembles David in Saul's armor. Siie may augment
her numbers and present a fair exterior—but she must
give up infant baptism or part with her internal peace and

purity ; unless some ism shall draw off fi'om her bodv
the sickly humors and morbid secretions whic!) that una^i-

thorized institution never fails to produce.

On page 99, 100, wo are told, ' those who reject infani

baptism, often, if not generally, fall into the error of re-

jecting the Old Testament,' &c. So, then, because we
do not go to the book of Genesis to find the subjects,

and to Ezekiel to find the mode of baptism, under the

new dispensation, we must be publicly slandered by this

Congregational minister, as rejecters of ' more than one
half the Bible' ! ! But we will bear it patiently. We do
not believe in sweeping censures. The Lord rebuke Mr.
f'ovvler. I believe it is generally known that Baptists

reverence the authority of the Bible.

*Tlie first divines and ablest men amons the PfBdoha-)fists, when
reasoning like theological giants against the errors! of Romanism,
are compelled to sirike llieir colors when .i Catholic priest calls on
them to produce Bible authority for infant b;;.piism.
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In reply to all which he has said, page 100 and 101,
concerning ihe 'validity o( all baptism', and the baptism
of Roger Williams, and the origin of the Baptists in this

<-ounlry, I would only inquire, is not that baptism which
' came from heaven' through the hands of Roger Wil-
liams, a little better than that which came from the Pope,
^ by way of Germany or Geneva', through the hands of

Jolin Calvin :



CHAPTER XV.

UTILITY OF INFANT BAPTISM.

I can only u;lance at the author's speculations on this

topic. The whole story is soon told. On p. 103, he

says : 1. " Infant baptism teaches us in a striking manner,

that infants are moral beings ; they are not mere ani-

mals"!! Query. Does baptism teach the same lesson,

when applied by the Pope to a meeting-house bell ? Did
it afford the same instruction when applied by African

bishops to corpses which had been buried, but were disin-

terred that they might be baptized ? But 2. 'It teaches

that infants are depraved,' ' polluted from their birth.'

—

Then it teaches that Mr. Fowler's ' holy children'' must

be baptized, to show that they are very ' unholy,^ deprav-

ed, polluted from their birth ! ! ! Is it possible that men
of good sense can fellowship this theology. 3. ' It set^

before us the necessity of the cleansing of the soul, by the

influence of the Spirit.' But have we not am})le proof of

the immortality of man, the depravity of the human heart,

and the indispensible necessity of regeneration, witl-out re-

sorting to infant baptism ? Do not the Baptists understand

these sentiments, without that rite, as well as the Congre-

gationalists do wnth it ? I need not enquire, is this a scrip-

tural view of the ' utility' of infant baptism ? Because on

that subject the Bible preserves a profound silence. But
I may ask : If these are the reasons why ' polluted' babes

should be baptized—do not these reasons apply in all their

pristine force, to 'polluted'—unbelieving «f/t/7^5? Why
not baptize them 1 'They are depraved,' ' they need cleans-

ing'
—

' they are moral beings'—' they are not mere ani-

mals.' Do not the statements on p. 103, teach us in a

very striking manner, the weakness of Mr. F.'s argu-

ments, and the absurdity, and utter uselessness of infant

baptism ? 4. ' It is admirably fitted to impress upon pa-

rents, the solemn and delightful duty of bringing up their

children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and
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thus leading them to a more (liltliful discharge of their pa-

rental duties.' This plea, I douht not, is often made by
Pajdobaptists, in the honesty of tlieir souls, and is thought

to be plausible indeed. It is entitled theiefore to a candid

reply. Parents ought to feel their responsibility in this

affair. They should assiduously and perse veringly em-
ploy all the means, which God has appointed to bring

their children to Christ, and train them for heaven. But
h^s Go(\ appointed xn^diXM baptism? If so, when, where,
has he enjoined it ? Mr. F. certainly has not told us.

—

He iias attempted it, but he has most certainly failed in

his eflbrt.

The question still remains unanswered : where has God
required parents to carry their babes to a minister, and
have them baptized ? I hesitate not, to say without fear,

that the declaration will ever be disproved, (it may be de-

nied, and so may any thing else,) there is not in the book
of God, such a requisition. J f infant baptism be not re-

quired in the Bible, then surely it is sinful for parents to

encourage it ; for its administration must be an abomina-

tion to God, whoever may practice, wdioever may recom-
mend it. Should our children ever become belie v-ers in

Christjit will be their duty and privilege to obey God, and be

baptized for themselves. Shall we rob them of that sacred

jirivilege, which is their sj9T7i*fi/f// birthright ? Shall we
prevent them from performing their duty r A duly which
belongs to God, and their own consciences ? If they never

become Christians, do we wish them to go down to the

gates of eternal death, in the livery of Christianity, with

which we have prematurely and without divine authority,

clothed them ? Is there not danger, that by v.hispeiing in

the ears of children, the idea, tliat they are interested in

the covenant which God made with Abraham—that

they have been dedicated to God by baptism, and sus-

tain a connexion with the church ; we may foster in

their minds presumptuous hopes, and by our well-intend-

ed but ill-timed and ill-directed, and unauthorized ef-

forts, be found accessary to a most fatal delusion, whiclj

shall eventuate in the ruin of their immortal souls ?

It is not true that infant baptism brings the parent under
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any neio obligation, to ' bring up the child in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord'? The eternal God has re-

quired this duty at our hands. His authority is paramount

to all other considerations, and we are bound to obey him,

whether our children have been baptized or not. The
parent that does not reverence the authority of Jehovah,

will not be likely to reverence the authority of infant bap-

tism, which is a mere invention of man. If infant baptism

is the basis of parental obligation, then it follows inevita-

bly, that those parents whose children have not been bap-

tized, are under no obhgation, to bring up their children in

the fear of the Lord. No one will admit tl)is doctrine.

Congregational ministers very often exhort and urge

their churches to be faithful to their baptized children—

to remember the solemn vows which their baptism neces-

sarily involves. This seems to be the grand avenue

through which they expect to find way to the hearts of

parents. It would seen) that they consider infant bap-

tism a wonder-working lei-nr, with which they shall yet

heave the moral world. " Now if the apostles practiced

infant baptism and had the same vnew of it, it is utterly un-

accountable that they never on any occasion should have

employed it for the same pAuyposes. The apostle Paul

was a man of rare powers, and had a mind highly enriched

and embellished with science and literature. He was

master of the various topics uhich he discussed. He dis-

played much adroitness in availing liimself of the most nat-

ural and popular arguments in his favor. V/hy did he and

all the rest, while inculcatin,^ the mutual duties of parents

and children, omit, at all tiuies, to mention the oath of pa-

rents and the dedication of children by the sacred rite of

baptism ? The inspired penmen were conscious that they

were writing for posterity, jand tliat the canon of scripture

was designed to form a complete body of theoretical and

practical divinity for the guidance of all future generations.

If, then, Peedobaptism held in their view as conspicuous a

place in religious education as it does in the estimation of

its modern advocate.-, they without doubt would have giv-

en it a prominent place among the appropriate arguments

to persuade parents to ' bring uj) their children in the nur-
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Lure and admonition of the Lord.' But on this argument

they preserve a profound silence throughout their writ-

ings. If, as some say. there were no reasons for a partic-

ular command for infant baptism, yet it is truly surprising

that they should never, on any occasion, have mentioned

it incidentally for the purpose of argument and illustra-

tion." They often made a practical use of baptism and

urged those believers, who had been ' buried in baptism,'

to w^alk in newness of life. But never in one single in-

stance do they mention infant baptism while reproving or

commending parents for their negligence or fidelity in the

religious education of their children. Paul exhorts parents

to be faithful to their children, but he never does this on

the ground of their baptismal vows. He exhorts children

to obey their parents, and attend in early youth to the du-

ties of religion ; but he never urges these duties by the

consideration that their parents were believers, nor that

they were included in the Abrahamic covenant, nor that

they had been baptized in infancy and by their parents

dedicated to God. The truth is. no such rite was prac-

ticed, and the apostles were utter strangers to this modern

Paedobaptist argument.

Mr. F. thiinks it strange that infant baptism should have

prevailed so early in the church, and yet no one record the

precise time of its introduction, if it were not received

from the apostles. But to me it appears much more

strange that it should have prevailed, and yet none of the

apostles in their writings, nor any historian, sacred or pro-

fane, ever mentioned it or have any reference to it until

the third century. The reader will judge for himself.

—

The origin of various other unauthorized ceremonies which

are now rejected by all protestants, cannot easily be deci-

phered. But Pasdobaptists tell us, that as we have the

first accounts of them in the third and fourth centuries, we
may conclude, with moral certainty, that they began to

prevail about the time in which they are first mentioned.

On their own rule of judging, we conclude therefore with

moral certaintij^ that infant baptism began to prevail about

the commencement- of the third, and became popular in

the beginning of the fifth centuries. And finally, Mr. F.
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reasons most triumphantly, and proves most conclusively,

(he thinks) that infant baptism is a very useful rite, be-
cause, in several Paedobaptist churches where it prevails, d.

great proportion of those who have become Christians

were baptized in infancy ! ! Let me balance this wonder-
ful argument in favor of infant baptism, by urging against

it an argument of precisely the same character. I know
of no better way to show its weakness and folly. Not more
than about five in fifty of those whom I have baptized in

various places and at different times had been sprinkled in

infancy. Yes, strange as it may appear, as many as forty-

five out of fifty were converted without having been dedi-

cated to God by that rite ! ! But any one, who knows that

the Congregationalists sprinkle their children, while the

Baptists do not baptize their babes, can easily account for

both these facts without ascribing any magical influence to

infant baptism. Does any man seriously believe that

sprinkling a kw drops ofwateronthe face of an ' infant of

a span long,' which knows not its right hand from the

left, secures or in any way affects the salvation of its soul ?

If so, I pity his delusion. Are not the children of Bap-
tists as likely to be saved, as the children of Paedobaptists ?

W!iat say undeniable facts in this case ? I sincerely regret

that infant baptism should ever have been enforced by
such unsound and fanciful arguments. There are many
other things in these lectures which can easily be dis-

proved.

I have prosecuted this examination far enough to show,
that the reasoning is illogical—many of the arguments are

based on false principles—the premises unsupported and
the inferences, of course, valueless—many of the authori-

ties spurious—the misquotations numerous—the misrep-

resentations abundant—the statements contradictory—the

theology unsound, and the style bombastic. I hope Mr.
F. will carefully rcvieiv the work himself and inquire seri-

ously, whether in the day of final judgment, when the

books shall be opened, he wishes this book which contains

his lectures on the mode and subjects of baptism to be op-

ened, when the Judge shall say, ' Give an account of thy

stewardship' ? If, after reviewing the work, he feels that

s
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he has done his duty as a minister of Jesus, and written on

baptism ' the truth, the ivhoh truth, and nothing but the

truth,' I have nothing further to request of him. One of

us is laboring under a most awful mistake. If 1 am mis-

taken, may God in mercy show me my error.

My Pa^dohaptist friends ! I exhort you to examine this

subject critically and fairly. Sooner or later, we must re-

linquish all our errors—the sooner they are abandoned, the

better. I fear that you have not felt all that interest in the

subject that you should have done. Most of you were

sprinkled in infancy, and as you came forward into active

and pious life, you were told that all your duty, so far as

this precious ordinance is concerned, was performed by

proxy, that is, by your parents. This is a very easy way

of performing your duty, and having been told by your pa-

rents and your minister that this is a correct and scriptural

way of doing tlie business, you have settled down at ease,

and you do not of course examine this subject with those

feelings of lively interest as you would if you were about

to be baptized as your own act. In that case you would

solemnly inquire, Am I a scriptural subject? What dees

God require when he says, ' Arise and be baptized' ? And
now if any thing occurs to jostle your minds and shake

your confidence in the propriety of infant baptism or

sprinkling for baptism—the parent, the minister, the

church, all lift their voices, ' Oh baptism is not essential lo

salvation ! One mode is as good as another ! Infant

baptism has always been practiced since the days of the

Apostles,' &:c. Now I entreat you by the love of the

Spirit; and by that dear name through which we hope for

eternal life, to remember that Christ is king in Zion.

' 'Tis his to command, it is ours to obey.' If you can

fmAgood evidence that sprinkling is baptism—practice it.

If God has any where in his word required infant baptism,

—continue it. Otherwise, it is sinlul to call sprinkling

baptism, and it is wrong to have our children baptized.

Jesus says ' if ye love me keep my commandments.' I

pray God you may not be left to say, ' this command of

the Saviour is not essential. It is only an outward ordi-

nance, and no matter how it is performed.' Such re-
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marks plainly indicate, not the spirit of willing obedience,

but the spirit of rebellion. It is virtually taking the place

of Zion's legislator, and putting him who loved us and
washed us from our sins in his own blood, and to whom
belong praise and dominion forever, in the place of a

servant ! When we do this, we ' overdo.'' When we do

less than Jesus has required, and sprinkle a believer in-

stead of baptizing him, then, to use the style of Mr. F.

v;e ' underdo.' If you do not approve of my wTitings on
this subject, will you take your JNew Testament and read

all that is said on baptism, set down as you go along every

text that requires sprinkling and infant sprinkling, and

when you have done, publish the result to the world ; or

at least be ready, when your final Judge shall inquire ' who
required these at your hands ?' to show him the texts, and

say, ' here. Lord, are the passages that required me to

have my children baptized.' Remember that however

valuable the Old Testament is, (and rich and valuable is

that sacred book) it has nothing to do with the positive

institutions of the Gospel church under the new dispen-

sation. Baptism was not appointed until after the Old
Testament was written. Of course it would be manifestly

absurd in our inquiries on the rite of baptism to repair to

this book, which was written long before that rite was in-

stituted.

I exhort you, my Baptist brethren, to hold fast the or-

dinances of the gospel, as you find them in the word of

God. Be thankful for the light you have received on the

subject of Christian baptism, and hold up that light before

the world. Cherish the spirit of kindness toward Paedo-

baptist Christians, and at the same time, in every proper

way, bear testimony against their errors. Let us be hum-
ble enough to hear patiently and profitably of our own er-

rors, and as fast as we discover, relinquish them. Let us

endeavor, on this and every other subject, ' to speak the

truth in love.' Above all, as we have been ' buried by

baptism', and raised up in the likeness of Christ's resur-

rection, before God and the world, let us walk in newness

of life, and live like ' pilgrims and strangers on the earth.
'
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The happiest way to show the vahie of our principles^ is

to do it by purity of heart and hohness of hfe.

Finally, I request my reader, as a thinking, moral agent,

accountable only to God for his theological views and re-

ligious practices, to examine and judge carefully for liim-

self. Sinner !
' repent and be baptized.' ' He that be-

lievelh and is baptized shall be saved : he that belicveth

not shall be damned.' 'The mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it.'



CHAPTER XVI.
COMMUNION.

On page 105, Mr. Fovvler introduces the subject of ' fred

rouimunion.' I will briefly examine his remarks on this

K)pic. In the first place, his reasoning proceeds on princi-

ples which I have already noticed and endeavored to re-

liite. if his views of baptism are well sustained, most of

his remarks on communion are plausible, and deserve at-

ienlion. But if his views of baptism have been fairly

disproved, then his arguments in favor of open commu-
nion are utterly devoid of force. For this reason my
strictures may with propriety be very concise.

2. His language appears to me to be indefinite, and his

ideas confused and indistinct. He inveighs against ' close

communion.' I believe a little attention to the subject

will clearly show that his communion is as close as mine.

He is vvilling to commune with all whom he considers du-

iy qualified for that rite, according to scripture. So am I.

i presume he agrees with his own brethren generally that

none but baptized church members, who walk orderly, and

believe the ' fundamentals' of religion, have any right to

co5iimunion. If he does not take this ground, he is no

friend to gospel order, nor is he in fellowship with the great

body of Pasdobaptisls on the subject, f^et any man
claim that he has a right to church privileges without

|}aptism, and who will receive him ? Tiie Congrega-

tionalists will not, nor the Methodists, nor the Episco-

palians, nor the Presbyterians, nor the Baptists. To
•adopt tliis plan would be to give up all order, and fill our

churches with anarcliy anii confusion, if he does take

the common Pcedobaptist ground, then his communion
proceeds on the same principle as ours, precisely. He will

commune with all baptized church members who walk oi-

derly—and so will we. But when we inquire what is

baptism ? who are subjects of that ordinance ?—at once

we diifer. Hence, if he murnmrs about our obtuseness

cf mind on baptism, he has no good reason to complain
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of our communion, the terms ofwhich correspond exactly

with his own.

It was unfair for him to say, page 107, that we 'admit

that the only point of difference here respects the mode.'

The ' point of difference' is not about the mode, but

baptism itself. All his protracted remarks concerning the

posture in prayer, extemporaneous and written sermons,

the manner, time and place of celebrating the Lord's

Supper, &LC. are futile and unworthy of notice, until he

has fairly proved tiiat baptism has sundry modes, and that

sprinkling is one. 1 repeat it, this, and not th.e j)laTi ot

communion, is the point at issue between us.

Again, it was ungenerous for him to say, that the only

important point of difference between us respects the

mode, when it is well known that we have more serious-

objections against his subjects. We remonstrate against

sprinkling, as having no foundation en tlie word of God.

no basis on correct philology, no support from the histor)

of the first ages of tiie Christian church. But we object

more strenuously against the sprinkling of carnal babes.

because we have no authority from God to baptize them
in any form, and because the practice tends to break down
all distinction between the church of Christ and the world.

3. I am sorry that he has misrc})resented our views,

used unkind and acrimonious lan^^uage, and charged all

the blame of denominational divisions on us. He says,

' v/hy BAR us from their conuuunion ?' ' This grieves all

unbiassed and humble Christians,' &:c. This language is

very plain ; 1 IcaAc others to judge of its kindness and

modesty. The Baptists, it seems, are a ^/ro?//'/, ^za.s.ser/.

anti-christian sect, because their communion .grieves, not

some, but all unbiassed and humble Christians. We will

try to bear reproach })at!ently. \i onr views of baptism

and cliurch oider arc founded on tlie Bible—and we hon-

estly think they arc—then we have not merited this re-

proach, and v,e are not accountable for the divisions whicli

arise among Cliristians, in consequence of the departure

of others from the laws of God's house.

We regret extremely, that there should be divisions

among the saints. But we dare not even for the sake 0*
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union, desirable as it is, to alter the charter of Zion our

legislate for the church of Christ. We are conscientious

in our practices and intend to follow implicitly the direc-

tions of our King, as we understand them. We love

our brethren who dissent from us, but we love Jesus bet-

ter. It is not pleasant to have our views misrepresented,

our motives impeached, and our characters traduced.—\\ e

are quite willing that our sentiments should be examined

and disproved, if they will not bear the light of truth. 11

Mr. F. can show us that it is the will of the Master that

we sprinkle our babes and take them into the bosom ot

the church, we are ready to obey our Lord, and hold

communion with hmi in all things which are required of

us and in which we can possibly fellowship ourselves.

—

But really, he must exhibit more candor and emj)loy ])et-

ter arguments, and pursue a more open and manly and

meek and modest course than he has hitherto on this sub-

ject, or we shall not be likely to embrace his views.

—

We '^ bar them from our communion.'!

The same door which Christ has opened, at whicli icc

entered the church, by which we came ourselves to the

communion table, is still open, as wide as ever? If Mr.

F., or any one, who ' believes with all the heart,' is dis-

posed to enter at that door, we feel to say sincerely, "come

in, thou blessed of the Lord, why standest thou v:iihout V

Does he wish to make laws for usl Does he insibt that we
must fellowship him, in sprinkling, and infant sprinkling,

when we cannot fellowsliip ourselves in those things ? Must
we love him better than we love ourselves? Must we 1oa<j

his views, which appear to us unscriptural and wroni:.

better than our own honest views of truth 1 Must we hold

communion with him, dearer than the last will and testa-

ment of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? The demand
is unreasonable. It is not founded on benevolence. It

3Ir. F. believed that s[)rinkling, and nothing else, was

baptism, it would be no proof of benevolence—but a vio-

lation of the lavv' of love—and an infraction of the rules of

Christian courtesy—to invite him to commune with me,

while I knew that he considered me as unbaptized. 1

might with propriety, labor to show him that his vjews on
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baptism were incorrect, but I could not with tiie least pro-

priety, find iault with him lor not communing with me.

while I acknow ledged that baptism ought to precede com-
munion, unless it were proj)cr to iind tault with him, for

his consistency in carrying cut honest principles into ac-

tion, if lie docs not agree with us in our views, we are

perfectly willing that he should enjoy his own, among
lliose with whom Ije docs harmonize. We wish to enjoy

ujimolestec/, the same precious privilege. But we do not

love to be accused of bigotry and uncharitableness, be-

cause we cannot find any diing in the 17th Chapter of

Genesis, wliich requires us to have our children baptized ;

nor because we cannot possibly see, how a man ran be

' hurit(V in sprinkling.

This subject maybe briefly, and fairly illustrated, in the

f blowing iamiliar dialogue between a Congregationalist

and a Baptist ; in which Mr. F.'s arguments shall be con-

cisely, but honorably answered. That is, so far as I un-

derstand them. If I do not understand his views, he will

be willing perha})?, at some future time, to favor nie and

the public, with a more intelligent exhibition of Congre-

t^ational views on this topic. If 1 do injustice to his argu-

ments, unchsigncdly, when convicted of the fact, I hope

the organ of self-esteem will not be so fully developed on

my cranium, nor the pride of my heart so great, as to pie-

vent a suitable acknowledgment.
Congrvgntionalist . Brother B., I wisli we could <<>iii-

n)une together at the Lord's table.

Baptist, h is indeed desirable that we shouhi. 1 am
sure I shall be glad to join with you in the celebralltjis ol'

that ordinance, if we can by this means promote our mutu-

al edification and comfort. What is your plan, Sir? Siat(?

your own vievft fully.

C. I will: in the first place, communion is an ordtaancH

of tlie church.

B. Yes; 1 agree witii you perfectly.

C. In the second place, baptism should precede admis-

sion into the church.

B. Yes, I heartily concur. Tiiey ' were baptized" 'ad-

*^^i\ to the church/ and tlien they continued among other
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things, ' in breaking of bread.' This is surely the gosjvel

plan.

C. Why then can we not commune with all who have

joined the church by gospel baptism ?

B. We can, Sir; that is, if their lives are regular, and

I heir walk orderly.

C Why, it seems that we agree about the terms of coin-

munion

!

B. Yes, perfectly, for aught that 1 can see.

O. Well, then ; if we can agree what baptism is, and

who are subjects of this ordinance, I do not see but that

w^e m.ay move along pleasantly together.

B. Yes; and if we can agree on these topics, I shidl

rejoice. Wliat do you understand by baptism?

C. I consider baptism to be an affusion of water in iht^

name of the ' sacred three.'

B. Why, Sir, you astonish me. Why. baptism is most

evidently the immersion of a believer. I am constrained

to differ from you on that point entirely. *

C Immersion is valid baptism I acknowledge ; but I

prefer sprinkling, and ?node is not essential. Do not be

tenacious about a mere ceremony.

B. But, Sir, we have agreed already that baptism,

though not essential to salvation, is nevertheless essential

to a standing in the church, and a divinely appointed pre-

requisite to communion. Do you admit any to your

church and communion without baptism ?

C. Oh, no. However pious any may be, we insist on

their being baptized and joined to the church before tliey

come to communion.

B. Well, then, baptism with you is essential to com-

munion, is it not ?

C Yes, but immersion is not essential to hajitism.

B. That is the pohit at issue. Something is essetuial

to baptism, I suppose?

C. Yes.

* The reader will observe, it is not proposed here to enter inic an

argumentative discussion on baptism, but to show the scripturaJ

relation which the one ordinance sustains to the other. This rela-

tion is generally admitted by Paedobaptisls.
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B. Well, then, if baptism be immersion, immersion is

essential to baptism. But if baptism be sprinkling, then

sprinkling is essential to baptism.

C. No. Both are baptism.

B. What ! One and the same word mean to sprinkle a

few drops of water, and a burial or an immersion in wa-

ter ! Accomplish the same object and represent the same

tiling by two ceremonies as dissimilar as sprinkling and

immersion ! I am surprised at this view of the subject.

—

Besides, you apply this sacred rite, which was designed

only for believers, to unconscious babes. It appears tome
that infant baptism has no support from the Bible.

C Then you will bar me from your communion, and

grieve all 'unbiassed, humble Christians'?

B. Bar you from communion ! What do you mean :

I was simply expressing an honest opinion. Am I to

blame for having an o])inion ? or for expressing it? or act-

ing according to it? We had agreed that baptism ought

to precede church fellowship and communion, and as soon

as v.e begin to inquire what is baptism, you fly from the

subject and talk about ' close communion'

!

C. Then we must separate, must we, and not commune
toi^^ether after all ? Now I will adnjit your baptism. I am
willing to commune with you, but you will bar me from

your table !

B. Your remarks seem to imply that you are quite lib-

eral, and that I am illiberal ; but let us look at this mat-

ter candidly. You have, in your last sentence, given a

good reason why you should be willing to commune with

me and offered my apology for not communing with you.

You ' admit my baptism,' you say, and are willing to com-

mune with me. This you are bound to do on the com-
mon principle, ' that we ought to commune with all evan-

gelical baptized church members.' But as I cannot in

conscience admit your baptism, for the very same reason,

and on the very same principle, I ought not to commune
with you.

C. Then you will shut me out.

B. Shut you out 1 No, God forbid. The door Is open,

romc in. my brother, ' Arise and be baptized.' This is
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the door which Christ has opened. At this door I entered

myself. This is the Lord's door to the Lord's table, and
not mine. I liave no authority to open a new door foi'

your accommodation. But I think we need not separate.

You say that immersion is good baptism ?

C. Yes, I cheerfully admit your baptism.

B. Well, now, dear brother, do have the kindness and
love to commune with me in baptism, and then I can go
and commune with you in the ordinance of the supper.

—

The ordinance of baptism is as precious as that of the

supper, and it is mentioned much more frequently in

the New Testament : we should not run over one ordi-

nance to come at another; and as baptism comes first in

the arrangement of heaven,! affectionately invite you to

commune with me in immersion first, and then we will

go hand in hand up the ' King's highway' to the Lord's ta-

ble.

C. No, you ought to commune with me now.
B, What 1 without your being baptized ?

C. No ; but you ought to admit my baptism.

B. But this I cannot do, in conscience. I would not

ask you to violate your conscience. But you can with-

out sacrificing conscientious principles submit to immer-
sion ; because you believe it to be right. Come then

and be immersed, and we will travel on toward Mount
Zion together.

C. No ; I am not willing to give up sprinkling, nor the

sprinkling of infants. And so you will bar me from

your communion ?

B. No
;
you bar yourself, by not submitting to the

Master's direction, and by refusing to do what you admit

is right ; and w^hat you can do as well as not, and then

you murmur at me because I will not to please you, give

up conscientious principles. Is this charitable and gene-

rous, my brother ? If } ou are really anxious to commune
with us, I am sure you must be willing to do all that you can

in conscience, to accomplish an object so desirable. If

you will not do what you can, without the sacrifice of

])rinciple (we do not ask you to do that) just as well as not,

it really seems to me quite unreasonable and uncour-
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leous in you to Insist that we shall barter away our prin-

ciples, which we verily believe to be evangelical, to please

you !

C. You have succeeded thus far with your restricted

communion, better then I expected, but 1 wish you to

answer the eight arguments that follow. (See Mr. Fowler's

arguments p. 108.)

B. 1 will try to give a brief but candid reply to your

arguments.

C. ' Free communion should be practiced because the

obligations of brotherly love require it.'

B. I have some objections to the language in which

your argument is couclied. You speak of free commu-
nion. Now 1 know of no communion in -the worlds

more free than that of the Baptists. The door to commu-
nion is always open. Believe, be baptized, join the church,

commune. This gospel door is open, and we exhort you,

exhort nil in the name of Jesus, to come in
;
yes, ' ten

thousand times ten thousand more, are welcome still to

come.' And whoever comes in will find that we breathe

the very air of freedom and tread the circle of love, and

meet on the common level of Christianity : We have ''one

Lord, one faith, one baptism. We have one Master even

Christ, and all of us are brethren.^

C. But you ought to love other Christians too.

B. Yes, certainly. And we cannot be Christians our-

selves, unless we love all that love our Lord Jesus.

C Well, then you ought to commune with them.

B. .You reason, my brother, without first principles. I

think I can show you that we are not bound to commune
with all that we love as Christians.

C. What! not commune with all Christians that you

love ?

B. Do you do it yourself, my brother? Have you not

said it was a rule of your chui'ch not to commune with

any, however pious, until they have been bnptized and

joined to the church ?

C Yes, that is the common rule, not only of Con-

gregationlists but of Psedobaptists generally.
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B. Well, then, have you not some individuals in your
society, who give evidence of piety, who have not been
baptized and united with the church ?

C. Yes, I know of several ; and I am grieved to think

they will not do their duty and profess religion.

B. Do you invdte them to communion ?

C. Oh ! no.

B. Why not ? Do you not love them ?

C. Oh ! yes ; God knows that I love them and hope
to meet them in heaven.

B. AVell, then, the ' obligations of brotherly love' do
not lead you to commune with unbaptized Christians.

You love all Christians among Unitarians and Catholics,

but you will not commune with them. I heard a Fall

River minister, who seems to be quite fierce for open com-
munion, say not long since, that he would not even

invite some other open communion ministers in this vil-

lage to pray ! ! And yet it is to be hoped that he loves

them. Your argument therefore is fairly shown to be fal-

lacious. It proceeds on a false principle. You will not

commune with those Christians who are not orthodox.

You will not commune with Christians whom you dearly

love, if they refuse to be baptized. For this very reason,

because we do not consider you baptized, we refuse to

commune with you ;
' but we love your souls, and we

are grieved because you will not do what seems to us your

duty.'

C. But I think you ought not to mark out our duty

concerning baptism ; we must judge for ourselves.

B. Why, then, do you take the liberty to ' mark out

our duty' with regard to communion ? Have we not as

good a right to judge about our duty with respect to one

ordinance, as you have of yours with respect to the other ?

Has not the Congregational church a right to judge for

herself of the qualifications of candidates for both these

ordinances ? Has not the Baptist church the same right ?

Or must the Baptist church be governed by the theologi-

cal views of the Con2;reo;ational church ?

C ' Free communion should be practiced, because the

principles of the farewell prayer of Christ require it.'
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B. This argument, like the preceding, is based on a

false principle, and, of course, it is forceless. Christ

prayed that his people might be united, not by the magic

influence of communion, but sanctified by and united in

the TRUTH. This argument supposes that communion

with each other at the Lord's table would produce union

in sentiment and feeling among the saints. No reflecting

mind can admit the validity of this argument, because it is

founded on a false principle, and contradicted by plain and

well known facts. Those who commune together in the

same church do not agree in all their religious views.

Communion has no direct tendency to produce unanimity

in sentiment. Look at our open communionists; LTni-

tarians, Presbyterians, INIethodists, Episcopalians, Unita-

rian Baptists, Congregationalists, he. all pleading for

' open communion.' and most of these denominations, like

the Jews and the Samaritans, ' have no dealings with each

other.' They very rarely, if ever, commune with each

other—and if they do, they go directly back ' to their own
company', and are no more united than they were before.

Indeed, these open communionists very rarely, if ever,

agree, unless they occasionally agree to find fault with the

Baptists for their ' close communion.' If they can only
' fasten on ignorant minds' the belief that the Baptists are

bigoted and uncharitable, it is the most successful weapon
they can wield against us. Suppose we could induce all

professed Christians in Fall River to commune together

for a year to come—has any one the folly to believe that

this would sweep away all denominational prejudices, and
produce vmanimity in feeling and sentiment ? If you think

it would, brother, go try the force of your principle among
yourselves. Let us see Unitarians and Methodists, Con-
gregationalists and Socinian Baptists, all brought sweetly
lo harmonize in their views, by the magic influence of
* open communion', and we shall begin to think there is

some force in your argument. It is vain. Sir, to reason
against ' restricted communion', while you practice it your-
self, and bring unsubstantial arguments to condemn your
own practice as well as ours.
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C. ' Free communion should be practiced, because it

is in agreement with the word of God.'

B. But we have agreed with Baptists and Paedobaptists

generally, that it is not in agreement with the word ofGod
to commune with unbaptized persons who do not belong
to the church. If you cannot prove, therefore, that sprink-

ling is baptism, and that ' little children of believers' are

to be sprinkled, it is not, on your own plan, in agreement
with the word of God to commune with you.

C ' It should be practiced, because no man or sect of

men may prescribe as a condition of communion what the

Bible does not enjoin as condition of salvation.'

B. No man or sect of men have a right to prescribe

any condition of communion whatever. Jehovah has al-

ready prescribed his own conditions, and they are plainly

exhibited in the Apostolic church at Jerusalem. (See
Acts ii.) Observe, this church was to be a model for all

others in every subsequent age. The Apostles at that

time were filled with and baptized (en) in the Holy
Ghost. They could not at that time have erred. Now
what is Jehovah's condition of communion as these Apos-
tles understood it ? The candidates were convicted ; they

inquired, ' what must we do' ? they were converted ; they
' gladly received the Apostles' word', that is, they believed

in Christ, for of him the Apostles spake ;
' they were bap-

tized'— ' added to them', that is, to the church ;
' they con-

tinued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread and in prayers.' These are the

conditions of communion as prescribed by Zion's king.

It appears that souls who have been awakened, convicted,

brought to believe in Christ, baptized, joined to the church,

and continue in the Apostles' doctrine—that is, are evan-

gelical in their views, and holy in their lives—have a

scriptural right to communion. I am sorry that you have

taken the liberty to adopt another plan of church build-

ing, and now murmur because we will not embrace your

plan and commune with you.

C. * But we ought to receive all that Christ receives.'

B. This implies another false principle. Christ re-
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ceives whom he pleases. He has told us whom to re-

ceive to external communion, and we must follow his direc-

tion, unless we take it upon us, to legislate for his church.

I have now just returned from the bedside of a poor dying

woman; she lay gasping for breath, and with a look of in-

tense anxiety, she entreated me to pray for her. I kneel-

ed down and begged of Jesus to receive her departing,

breathless spirit. I hope Jesus did receive her sou], for

after prayer, she said she could give herselj to him.

—

But it would have been sinful in me, if she had desired it,

even, to receive her to communion ; because, in doing so,

I should have transcended my authority from the God of

ordinances. This argument is futile.

C. ' But if Christ communes with them, shall mortal man
assume the responsibility of rejecting them from Christ's

B. You blend together two things which are perfectly

distinct in their character. This involves your reasoning

in a cloud. You do not pretend that Christ eats bread,

and drinks w^ne with any Christians, do you ?

C Oh no ; but he holds spiritual communion with

them.

B. Yes; but we were treating of external communion.
Why do you fly from the subject ? do you wish to blend

two things which are distinct, for the purpose of gaining

undue advantage in the argument ? the statement ought

to stand thus : Christ holds spiritual communion with

some, while we refuse them external communion.

C. Yes, that is my meaning. I think you are wrong.

B. We hold spiritual fellowship with many as Christians

ourselves, with whom we cannot join in external commun-
ion. Do you not think those pious individuals which you

just now named, who have not been baptized, nor joined

the church, are among those with whom Christ communes
spiritually 1

C. O yes, certainly. I do not think that they enjoy

so much of his presence and blessing as they would if they

did all their duty, but still he blesses them in all that they

do which is right.
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B. And yet your church does not, you do not commune
with them ?

€. No.
B. Well, thou art the ' mortal man that dost take upon

tiiyself the responsibility of rejecting from the Lord's table

those with whom Christ holds spiritual communion.' And
you merely take the responsibility to do right in this case

;

you do as Christ has directed you. He has given you no
authority to commune with them. While they refuse to

be baptized and join the church, they bar themselves from
the communion. You have no blame in the case, if you
have plainly pointed out to them their duty and exhorted

them to do it. 1 hope you will hereafter keep sight of the

distinction between Christian fellowship and external

church communion. Christian fellowship is enjoyed among
all the saints of all denominations, so far as they know each

other's exercises, joys and sorrows. External church com-
munion is quite another thing. Many speak of commun-
ion as a test of Christian love, and seem to suppose that the

only way for Christians to show their friendship to each

other is to sit down and take bread and wine together.

—

This is wrong. The leading design of that ordinance is

• to show forth the Lord's death till he come.' It is to be

feared that some in their zeal for open communion have

almost forgotten the Saviour and lost sight of the design of

that solemn rite. Or, at least, that they have considered

Ihat as the leading object which, to say the most, is merely

an incidental affair.

C. 5. • Free communion should be practiced, because

on no other ground can the glorious things spoken of Zion

be fulfilled.'

B. This argument is based on the same principle as

your second precisely, and therefore it demands no other

reply.

C 6. • It should be practiced, because we shall other-

wise fall into other inconsistencies.'

B. Then you would have us fall into one inconsistency

to avoid another. I should rather avoid both, and not • do

evil that good may come,' or do evil to prevent evil. But
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what are the ' scandalous^ inconsistencies to which you

refer?

C. Why, you ' admit that our churches and ministers

are the churches and ministers of Christ : you invite our

ministers to preach for you, and then bar us from your

communion.' ' Why will you thus scandalize the Chris-

tian name ?'

B. Keep cool, my brother; we ought not to use ex-

pressions while discussing ihis subject that Jrliall offend the

most refined Christian sensibility. If we deal too freely in

terms of ' scandal,'' and drive each other to communion,

I fear we shall not be happy under the influence of a good

spirit when we get there. 1 wish to speak the plain truth,

but I will try to do it in love. I admit that your churches

are the churches of Christ, in the common acceptation of

that term. That they are churches, standing in the order

of the gospel in every important particular, 1 do not admit.

If I could admit that, 1 should be ready to commune with

you. To refuse communion with you is one evangelical

way in which we may bear testimony to you and to the

world, that we disfellowship your sprinkling, and especial-

ly infant sprinkling, while we esteem you as Christians.

As for our inconsistency in hearing your ministers preach,

we were not aware that we were doing wrong in ihis mat-

ter. We rejoice to say, that in general your ministry, so

far as we can judge, is evangelical. We rejoice to hear

the truth from the lips of any man who sustains a good

moral character. We have never supposed that by hear-

ing your ministers preach, or inviting them to preach, we
sanctioned the sprinkling of babes as a divine rite. If these

were our views, we would never, if we could help it, hear

another ofyour ministers preach ' while the world standeth,'

unless we should change our sentiments on the mode and

subjects of baptism. But communion is an act of the

church, and if we commune with you, we do to all intents

and purposes, admit your order of church building as scrip-

tural. This we cannot do, as candid and conscientious

and accountable beings.

C. ' Free communion should be practiced, because
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it is saPiCtioned by the practice of the church of Christ in

the ages succeeding the apostles and for many centuries

jafter.'

B. We look to the Apostolic church for our model.—
That church did not commune with those who practiced

sprinkling for baptism, nor with those who dedicated their

sucklings to God by baptism ; for both practices were un-

known in the apostolic and the following age. With re-

spect to the church so called, from the third to the fifteenth

century ; if we follow all her practices we must have iti-

fant communion, exorcism and a Pope.

C. ' It should be practiced, because the church on earth

ought to become as far as possible like the chAirch in heav-

en.' * There, close communion finds no countenance.'

—

* There, one table is spread.' ' As there is but one table

above, there should be but one below.'

B. Now, Sir, this reasoning appears quite specious, and

as imposing as an air-balloon, and it is just about as sub-

stantial. Not to speak unkindly, but frankly—it appears

strange to me that a man who claims to know any thing

about 'critical and calm and kind discussion', should em-
ploy such a deceptive and shallow^ argument as this, on a

subject so solemn and momentous. It would seem that

he must have borrowed his ideas of heaven from the Ko-
ran, and not from the Bible. If our communion in heaven
shall consist in eating bread and drinking wine, then there

is force in this ai'gument ; if not, there is none at all.

False principles are the basis of false reasoning. W^hat

would be thought of the far famed Graham, if in his lec-

tures on the science of human life, while endeavoring to

dissuade his hearers from the use of meat, he should tell

them 'that the inhabitants of heaven eat no meat, but live

on vegetables—and earth should as far as possible resem-
ble heaven' ! ! The reasoning would proceed on the same
principle, and the idea is not more gross than the one here

exhibited. In both the real and the supposed case, there

is an awful want of discrimination with regard to logical

principles, or a very unjustifiable attempt to impose on the

superficial observer. There will not be so much as one
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KiOk ill heaven ; that is, such as we have on earth. The
deathless souls, and the spiiitualized and glorified and

immortal bodies of the saints, blooming in eternal }outh,

will not require the earthly symbols of bread and wine.

There, spiritual, holy, perfect, enra])turing communion of
* heart with heart and soul with soul,' will pervade the

unnumbered, h()ly. happy throng. We rejoice that we
may even here have a foretaste of that blessed commun-
ion, and we anticipate with sacred joy that heavenly and

eternal communion. But what has this to do with the

present argument ? INothing at all. Besides, if the ar-

gument were sound, then what wicked folks the Coiigre-

gationalists are, to set up a table of their own, and shut

out the Catholics, and Swedenborgians, and even the

Unitarians and other people who think themselves quite as

good as the Congrcgationalists ! What do they mean, to

have so many tables, when there is but one • table in

heaven' ! The bare act of communing together,—while

our hearts do not beat in holy unison, and while we do not

.

agree in our views of gospel doctrine and ordinances,

—

would not make us resemble the church above. This

argument is fallacious.

C ' The practice of close communion cannot continue

forever ; it is to me doubtful if it survives the presetu cen-

tury.'

B. 1 hope it will not. It will undoubtedly cease when
the cause Is removed. If infant sprinkling and sprinkling

for baptism shall go into disuse, (and 1 pray God they may
before the present century shall have rolled into eternity,)

the sounding of their funeral knell will be the signal of

free communion between Congrcgationalists and Baptists

and all orthodox Christians. Come, brother, if you will

hereafter baptize, that is, immerse believers only, and re-

cei\^e them into the church, and consent to bury infant

sprinkling, I will aid you In the funeral obsequies, and

write an appropriate epitaph—and we will erect a ' free

communion table on the very tomb of tlje departed,' in

A. D. 1335.

The reader cannot fail to see that the question between

the Baptist and the Congregationalist is not about com-
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muiiion. In that we agree. What is baptism, and who
are gospel subjects of that sacred rite ? These are the

questions.

There is only one statement more of Mr. F. to which

I invite attention. ' The advocates of close communion
shut out from the table of our blessed and only Re-
deemer probably nine-tenths of his true followers' I Now
I wish to ask a few questions for the solution of my reader.

These questions are ' calculated for the meridian' of

Fall River, but will answer for adjacent towns. 1. Is it

a fact that the Baptists have shut out nine-tenths of Christ's

true followers, or has Mr. F. overshot the mark? 2.

Has not every church a right to govern herself by the law

of God as she understands it ? 3. Does not every Chris-

tian, whose moral character is good, after learning the

rules and regulations of all our churches, unite with Meth-
odists, Congregationalists, Unitarians, or Baptists, just as

his inclinations prompt him, and just where he thinks his

spiritual interests will be best promoted ? 4. Is not this

right ? 5. Have not the Baptists always plead for

freedom in matters of religion and conscience ? When,
and where have they propagated their sentiments, or

guarded the Lord's table, or infringed on the rights of oth-

ers, by the use of sword or musket, fire or faggot, ecclesi-

astical tyranny or legal coercion ? 6. Is there much dan-

ger that a little puny one-tenth sect will jeopardize the

interests of all the rest of the Christian world ? 7. Why all

this clamor about close communion ? Is it a fact that these
' nine tenths' of Christ's true folloivers are really anxious

to commune with the Baptists ? 8. Why do not these

nine-tenths, who are pleadmg for open communion, show
the value of the scheme by communing with each other ?

9. Do not the Unitarians hold to open communion, and
do they not practice it too ? Do they not carry their

bread and wine all over the house on communion days,

and offer the elements to all—yes all, whether they have
been baptized, or rantized, or no-tized—whether they

profess to be Christians or not ? Is not this giving Mr.
F. an opportunity, as well as others, to go and join with

tliem, and try the strength of their own arguments, and
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see if communing together will not operate like a charm

to make them all good, humble, orthodox Christians ? 10.

Have we, after all, but one open communion church in

Fall River r (which claims not to be a church, but a Uni-

tarian Association.) 11. Do not all these churches

adopt their own rules of communion, and claim the privi-

lege of doing so, as well as the Baptists ? Have we not

all a right to adopt the rules of the Bible as we under-

stand them ? 1 2. And finally, in view of the exhibitions of

human depravity all around us, in the world and in the

church, among ministers and people; and in view of that

eternal world to which we haste, and that judgment seat

])efore which we must all stand, and give an account of

our stewardship—does it not become us to study most

assiduously to know and do our heavenly Father's will,

and prepare to meet our God ?

ERRATA.
Page 45, under figure 1, for Polybus, read Polyhius. P. 59, Gth

line from top, for argument, read agreement. P. 101, '2d line from
boUom, omit llie word not. P. 178, 2d. line from lop, for baptized,

read baptize. P. 184, 4th line from the t"p, for apostles, read apos-

tle; same page, bottom line for spiritual, read temporal.



NOTE.

Mr Fowler, on p. 11, in a note, uses this language:

—

•' Xu attempt is being made, to circulate widely in impres-

sion, that a young man at Andover, has lately become an

advocate of exclusive immersion, in consequence of a re-

markable conversation, said to have been held between

him and Professor Stuart, but the story is ivholly without

foundation; and, yet, hundreds may read, and thousands

may hear of it, who will never know on earth, that it is en-

tirely false. The story has been submitted to Professor

Stuart, who says in a letter, dated Nov. 19, 1834; "To
the best of my recollection, I never exchanged a word with

him on the subject of baptism, at any time, whatever ; nor

did any other person ever have such a conversation with

me.

—

JVIoses Stuart^ He evidently refers to what I said

in that " pamphlet which contains so much of ridicule and
vulgarity, and personal abuse, that in his view, it was in-

expedient to notice it." (See his appendix, note A.)

Now 1 remark, 1. He has blended two cases together.

1 did not say, that this was ' a young man,' who had the

conversation with Professor Stuart. The young man at

Andover, to which he refers, was another case entirely.

•2. I knew that the man, who, as I said, ' was a w^orthy

member of the Congregational church,' was at the time,

living at Reading. But the individual, who first mentioned
the case to me, had the impression, that he had since re-

moved to Andover. This proves to be a mistake ; he is

still living in Reading. 3. My object was to show that

Professor Stuart would not sanction the statement of' Con-
cord,' viz : that ' baptizo means immersion, pouring and
sprinkling.^ After giving the conversation as it was given
to me, as a conversation, I said, " I cannot vouch for the

truth of the above statement." " I presume it is substan-

tially correct." (See my Address, p. 17.) 4. The 'sto-

ry' it seems, has been submitted to Professor Stuart, and
he remembers not any 'such' conversation. If the story

was not submitted more correctly than he has given it in

ihis note, and more correctly than he has given most of

he statements in his lectures, I do not wonder that Profes-

t
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sor Stuart should not have remembered ' such' a conversa-

tion. 5. Rev. Messrs. Haynes and Brayton (the gentle-

man who taught school in this village last winter,) are well

acquainted with the man alluded to, and Mr. Brayton has

boarded with him, and often heard him relate the facts in

the case. It appears that the man was tried on the sub-

ject of baptism, he went and conversed with Mr. Stuart,

and returned home, and was baptized, as I understand it.

But there is nothing very ' remarkable^ in all this, when
we consider that Professor Stuart is a man of intelligence

and candor, and the enquirer in this case had a conscience.

I will here copy a letter verbatim, from the man referred to,

which was recently addressed to Mr. Brayton, of Provi-

dence. It is in amount the same thing which I stated, al-

though the phraseology is somewhat different. The orig-

inal is now in the hands of Mr. Brayton.
" Reading, June 25, 1835.

Brother Brayton :—It is three years last April, since I had the

conversation with Prof. Stuart. At that time my mind was very
much tried on that subject. Believing Mr. S. to be the best scholar

in this country, also believing him to bo an honest man, I went and
asked him the meaning of the word baptizo, as I understood that to

be the word which the two parties were contending about. He s;)id

the aj)plication of water in various ways ; a copious manner, was the

meaning of the word. I asked him if it could be translated sprinkle;

lie said 'it could 7iof.' Lest he did not understand me, or I did not

understand him, I said, you say then the word baptizo cannot be

translated sprinkle, lie said ' no it cannot be translated sprinkle.'

Yours in Christian love,

Eben Eaton.''

Whether it was pertinent for IMr. Fowler to tell the pub-

lic that my pamphlet contained so much ' ridicule, vulgar-

ity and personal abuse, that in his vieiv it is inexpedient to

notice it;' and then often refer to it and grossly misrepresent

what I have said ; first say that ' in personal controversy he

could not consent to embark,' and then declare to the world

that a statement in my book was ' wholly without founda-

tion,' entirely false ; and pursue the clandestine course

which (I believe it is now universally admitted) he has in

this controversy, and then tell us that he has consulted
• Concord' among other authors—whether in all this he has

exhibited the politeness of the gentleman, the frankness of

the Christian, and the dignity of the minister, 1 leave a can-

did public to decide.
^^
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